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Government to 'soon' start 'search for draft resisters 
The Selective S.vlce will 

"100II" u .. Infonnlltlon 
glthered by MY ... II 

federll egenclH to crou
check their record of dmt 

reg18trlntl for mIMing 
nlm.., The nlm .. of non
reg18trlnt. will be gly .... to 

the FBI, which will 

ly8cott Kllmln 
Staff Writer 

Draft registration evaders, step 
lively. Uncle Sam still wants you. 

The federal government wiD soon 
llegin searcbing for draft registration 
evaders by cross-ehecklng a master 
list of registrants against a record of 
all 19- and 20-year-old male U.S. 
citizens. 

The Selective Service will complete 

Drainage art · 

its list of registrants by the end of Oc
, tober, said Betty Aleunder, Selective 

Service public affairs officer. 
"Our figures show that 98 percent of 

the eligible men did -register as of Aug. 
22. More cards are coming in so the 
percentage should go higher," abe 
said. The official draft sign-up period 
ended in early August. 

Until letters have been sent to 
registrants acknowledging that their 
names are on Selective Service lists, 

the search for men who have not yet 
regtsterf!! cannot begin. 

"WE CAN'T check anyone's name 
with confidence until there has been 
enough time t for responding to the 
acknowledgement letters, Otherwise 
we cannot be sure someone who 
signed-up was missed," said Ed 
Frankie, associate director of policy 
for the Selective Service. 

Selective Service will "soon" use in-

formation gathered by several federal 
agencies to cross-cbeck their record of 
draft registrants for missing names, 
Frankle said. 

The names of non-registrants will ~ 
given to the FBI, which will investigate 
indi vidual cases and send Its evidence 
to the Justice Department, said Joseph 
Black, Selective Service spokesman. 

U.S. District Attorney RouMe Con
lin wi11 prosecute cases brought 
against registration evaders In 

ThIM HWI"e pipes ~Iong Madleon 8t,eetln 10WI City mlY hlv. Hell lived. They ar. deetlned to Clrry .. wig., tNlrdly In approprlat. func
their tln"t hour rec.ntl, - .. art torma. But their hour will b. ahort lion for an art form. 

Polish'leader' Warns against continued ·strik.e . 
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) - Poles 

received their first glimpse of their 
new communist party leader -
Stanislaw Kania - on state television 
Monday as the regime warned continu
ing strikes threatened to ruin the gains 
workers already won. 

In Washington, a high administration 
official said, "We are only at the begin
ning of the second act" in the Polish 
crisis, 

The high official, speaking only if un
identified, also warned that the Soviet 
Union and the Polish ~ommunist Party 
will try to undo trade union gains. 

He added that the United States and 
Western Europe will attempt to help 
the weakened Polish economy with 
loans. 

He said the State Department now 
backs the policy of U.S. trade unions 
and other organizations to make direct 

financial contributions to their Polish 
colleagues, an apparent switch from 
advice given to the AFL-CIO last week 
by Secretary of State Edmund Muskie. 

KANIA, WHO took over from 
Edward ' Gierek after the laUer's 
ouster Saturday, appeared in a film 
Clip addressi.ng local officials in a 
meeting called ' 'heated" at the Gdansk 
seaport, where the nationwide strikes 

began. 
The film, shown on Ute national 

state-run television's late newscast, 
was the first glimpse the Pollsh people 
have had since his election to the top 
party post. , 

Kania Tuesday was scheduled to visit 
the southern industrial center of 
Katowice - like Gdansk a strike cen· 
ter during the weeks of labor revolt. 

Panel: Aqua Sleep Man has no identity 
DES MOINES (UPI) - The U.S. 
~te quest o! Aqua Sleep Man came 
to an abrupt halt Monday night when a 
pagel of Utree of the state's top
ruting officials ruled the caped car
toon character had no real identity. 

The independent candidate - a 
cbaracter from television commer
Cials for a Des Moines waterbed shop 
- earlier appeared before Secretary 
of State Melvin Synhorst, Attorney 
General Tom Miller and Auditor 

Richard Johnson. He argued he was a 
serious candidate deserving space on 
the ballot. 

The would-be candidate was dressed 
in blue tights, yellow shorts, a blue tur
tleneck shirt, blue mask, red-white

. aod-blue striped top hat and a gold 
satin cape. 

The bearded 32-year-old refused 10 
give his real name to Ute Utree state of
ficials, independent candidate Garry 
DeYoung of Hull or a second objector, 

Mark G. Glsleson. 

"THE REASON I am running under 
the name Aqua Sleep Man is I believe a 
candidate has a certain amount of 
privacy," he said. 

His attorney, Bruce Mountain of Des 
Moines, said there is precedent for 
allowing his client's name to appear on 
the ballot despite the fact it is not his 
legal name. 

"Our own president does not appear 

on the ballot as James Earl Carter," 
he said. 

"You ask someone on the street who 
is James Earl Carter? He uses Jimmy 
Carter. This man is allowed the same 
privacy the president is allowed." 

Later Monday, the officials rejected 
the argument. 

"We agree that this candidate's iden
tification is not that of a man," the 
panel ~id in its ruling. 

southern Iowa. 
"I AM THE prosecutor. I am oot the 

investigator, nor senlencer," sbe said. 
Federal judges will decide the 

penalties to be Imposed for evasion. 
The mu1rnum sentence Is five yea rs in 
prison accompanied by a $10,000 fine. 

The names of non-registrants may be 
obtained from cross checking Internal 
Revenue Service and Social Security 
reco~s, Black said. 

See Drift, page 7 
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Council' sets . 

two limits on 
Melrose Ct. 
Iy Stephen HedIII 
Staff Writer 

The Jowa City Council Monday infor
mally agreed to reduce the Melrose 
Court speed limit to 15 mph and to 
place a four-way stop sign at the 
street's east end to deter traffic. 

And, the council : 

- Informally voted not to allow state 
Equal Rlgbts Amendment advertise
ments to be displayed in city buses. 

-Agreed not to fine Hawkeye 
CabJeVlsion for failing to meet the in
itial deadline for providing cable ser
vice to a portion of the city. 

- Heard a report that Plaza Towers 
Associates, the development firm 
negotiating a contract for the 
downtown hotel-<lepartment store 
complex, may have the agreement 
seale<l by th.\ Frlcj!lY, rour days ahead 
of its deadline. 

IN APPROVING the two Melrose 
Court proposals, several council mem
bers expressed anger over a recent let
ter they felt was designed to intimidate 
the council. 

Last week Iowa City Mayor John 
Balmer received a letter from Richard 
Zimmerman, an attorney hired by 
some Melrose Court residents who op
pose the street's reopening. that hinted 
Councilor Larry Lynch may have a 
conflict of Interest on the issue . 

It also hinted possible legal action if 
the council votes to reopen the street 
without talling steps to protect the In· 
tegrity of the neighhorhood. 

The possibility that a conflict of in
terest for Lynch - who favors reopen
ing Melrose Court - may exist 
because he has an aunt who lives near 
Melrose Court, Zimmermann said In 
bis letter. But at Monday's meeting 
Assistant City Attorney Roger 
Scholten said he sees no conflict of in
terest for Lynch in the Melrose vote. 

BUT ZIMMERMAN, In his letter to 
Balmer, said he has asked for a state 
attorney general 's opinion on the possi
ble conflict of interest. 

Monday, Balmer said: "I am very 
unhappy with the thrust of this letter. I 
don't have very much sympaUty of dis
CUSSing much of anything if Utls is go
ing to be the tone of this meetinl." 

While voting in favor of the two 
proposals, Councilor Robert Vevera 
said "I also get the feeling this (ZIm
merman's letter) was an attempt to in
timidate me and this counciL" 

But Zimmerman said the nature of 
the letter was blown out of proportion 
by the media, and that It was meant as 
an attempt to seek new alternatives to 
the Melrose Court issue. 

" I'm sorry you're reacting to It the 
way you are," Zimmerman told the 
council. "I think you 're reacting to a 
headline In a newspaper, which I don 't 
think reflects the spirit of the letter." 

B T LYNCH disagreed, saying : "I 
dislike it. I read It pretty strongly - I 
really do." 

In May 1979, the council voted 4-3 to 
close Melrose Court to through traffic 
because a large number of motorists 
were using the narrow street as a 
shortcut to the UI Hospitals and to 
avoid traffic jams. 

Last month, the council agreed to 
place an Island at the Intersection of 
Greenwood Drive, Melrose Court and 
Myrtl e Avenue that will aUow traffic 
to turn from Melrose Court onto 
Greenwood Drive, but would make en· 
tering Melrose Court from Myrtle 
Avenue illegal, when Melrose Court is 
reopened. 

In other business, the council agreed 
not to fine Hawkeye CableVision for 
failing to meet the city's deadline for 
completing 25 percent of cable TV 
availability for Iowa City residents. 

THE CITY'S Broadband Telecom
munication s Commission had 
previously recommended Utat a $5O·a 
day flne be levied for the first 30 days 
beyond the deadline, and that $100 a 
day fine be levied for each day after 
that. 

But at Monday's meeting, board 
Chairman Robert Pepper said a ma
jority of the commission's members 
feel that Hawkeye - under the threat 
of a fine - has speeded up its efforts to 
meet the city's deadlines and should 
not be fined . 

Also, Ute council agreed wiUt Assis
tant City Attorney Linda Woito's opi
nion that ads depicting sample ballots 
of the Iowa ERA should not be placed 
in city buses, as requested by the 
Johnson County Coalition for Iowa 
ERA. 

Woito did say that because the 
amendment was a ballot issue, the 
council could allow the ads If they were 
clearly neutral. But the council 
decided not to allow the ads. 

On the issue, Vevera said, "U you 
ask me, we need this like we need a 
bucket of cow mapure. The rI¥lre you 
stir it the more it's going to stink." 

l_In_side __ ISchultz seeks 'common sense~ in law 
School board vote ; 
Fout candidates are contending 
for two seats on the Iowa City 
school board In an election today, 
A map shows where to vote .. page 
7 

BUlh to vilit Iowa 
Republican vioe 'presldentilll 
candidate George Bush wlll 
make stops today in the Quad 
Cities and Des Moines ... .. . , page 7 

We.ther 
We, the Pathologically Introver
ted Stuc1ents for Aqua-Sleep Man, 
applaud his courageous efforts to 
preserve his privacy and develop 
I new, glamorous 1maae - one 
that outshines even the hue of 
ReagaD's hair. Even despite a 
lew early morning Ibowers and a 
cloudy, windy day in \be BOa. , 

Iy M. LIM Strlttln 
• Staff Writer 

Sixth Judlcal District Court Judge 
Louis Schultz will take on "Ute ul
timate responsibility" Wednesday 
when he Is sworn in as an Iowa 
Supreme Court justice. 

That is hoW Schultz - \I clistrict 
court judge from Iowa City who last 
month became the eighth Iowa 
Supreme Court justice appointed by 
Gov. Robert Ray - deacribes bIs new 
undertaking. 

As a Supreme Court justice, Schultz 
said bIs goal will be "to apply a com
bination of common sense and legal 
jurltprudence" to the varied cases that 
come before the atate's blgb court. 

Tbe moat important task facing the 
Supreme Court this decade, Scbultz 
said, will be to interpret the DeW Iowa 
Criminal Code that was revised In 1979, 

"Changing sltuatiol18 In the soctal 
fields," sucb u recent 'palimony' 
cases, will requi re much interpreta-

tion," Schultz said . Complicated 
custody cases will also require mucb 
work, Schultz said, and he attributed 
the increase of such cases to "the 
changing morality." 

SCHULTZ SAID he has 110 "precon
ceived philosophy" about FourUt 
Amendment cases dealing with search 
and seizure - an area of the law open 
to much interpretation, But Schultz 
said he is "not liberal" regarding the 
"exclusionary rule," which forbids the 
use of illegally obtained information in 
courtp~gs. 

A large part of the Iowa Supreme 
Court's decisions are dictated by the 
U.S. Supreme Court's interpretation of 
the federal ConstItution, Scbultz said. 

"They interpret the-federal Constitu
tion and we must follow," be said. 
Schultz said he doesn't feel restricted 
by the U.S. Supreme Court's authority, 
and added that he ':may or may not" 
always agree with Its lnterpretaiOll8. 

Schultz said he bas "mixed feellnp" 

about leavinl the ,District Court trial 
bench. He said he will miss dealing 
directly with the public In open court
Ute Iowa SUpreme Court deal. almost 
exclusively with court appeals -
descri bing the new duties be will 
assume as "contemplative rather thaD 
firing-line" declslol18. 

SCHULTZ said he plans to stay in the 
Iowa City area, traveling to Des 
Moines the one week of each month 
~en .the court convenes and spending 
the remainder of bIs time reviewing 
and writing opiniOllS. 'That work can be 
done at home and over the pbone, he 
said. 

Schultz - whose childhood dream 
was to become a pro baseball player -
said he decided to become an attorney 
whlle he was in bigh school. 

"It's been a fun experience," Scbultz 
said of the activities surrounding bls 
appointment. "I've beard from a lot of 
old friends and gotten hundi-eda of let-

s.. 1chuItI, page 5 
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Briefly 
Israeli foreign head 
invited to visit Egypt 

(UPI) - Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir will go to Egypt Tuesday on a 24-hour 
visit that will include talks with top Egyptian 
leaders on accelerating and .strengtheni9g 
relations between the two nations, Israel an
nounced Monday. 

The brief visit comes just after President 
Carter's envoy Sol Linowitz won agreement 
from Israel and Egypt to resume the suspen
ded talks. on Palestinian autonomy. No date 
has yet been set for the resumptioon of those 
talks. 

Shamir, who is malting the trip at Egypt's 
invitation, will meet in Alexandria Wednesday 
with President Anwar Sadat after discussions 
in Cairo Tuesday with Minister of State for 
Foreign Affairs Butros Ghali, the foreign 
ministry said. 
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• \ SHAREARIDE-CARPOOL I If you are Interested in redudng your transportation costs I Bank charged with ' sex bias 
By AoyPOliei 
Stili Write' 

An Iowa City woman is seeking a court order to 
halt a local bank from continuing alleged dis
criminatory acts - charging the bank sexually dis· 
criminated by placing women in "repetitive non
discretionary" jobs. 

Joan A. Lange of 1713 Wilson St. filed a suit in 
Johnson County District Court Friday claiming her 
employer - the Hawkeye State Bank at 229 S. Dubu
que st. - "foIlows a policy and practice of dis
crimination in employment against females on ac
count of their sex." 

Lange alleges that she "has been denied equal em
ployment opportunity for job and operational assign
ments and salary," since receiving a promotion to 
assistant cashier in October 1978. 

According to the suit, Lange submitted a formal 
complaint to the Iowa Civil Rights Commission on 
Sept. 7, 1979, concerning the matter. However, 
Lange said she received a "letter of right to sue" 
from the commission Aug. 12. 

HAWKEYE State Bank PersoMel Director James 
Schulte said, "We received a letter about two weeks 
ago from the city's Human Rights Commission say· 
ing they were dropping their investigation, and we 
feel the allegations are unfounded." 

Lange claims that on Oct. 11, 1978, more than 
seven years after sbe was hired, bank officials 
promoted ber to assistant cashier - a position of in
creased responsibility. The suit states Lange was not 
allowed to perform job functions that accompanied 
the promotion, such as approving loans. 

I 
and winter driving, complete the fonn below and send to: 
Carpooling Matching Service I 

I 
Parking Division 
Iowa Memorial Union Ramp I 
University of Iowa I For more infonnation call 353-4327 { I 

I Name I 
Seven weeks later, Hawkeye hired former UI foot- • 

ball coach William A. Whisler of 32 Penfro Drive as St. Addres,,-s ------------------'-
an assistant cashier with a starting salary that ex- I I 
ceeded Lange's aMual wage by $5,850. City/State ZiplL-_ _ _ 

WHlSLER "had no prior work experience or I Home Phofle I 
educational background related to employment in 
the banking industry," Lange states in ber petition. I Schedule: (write in times and circle am or pm) I 
Whisler received on-job training "and was making 
and approving loans within the first month of his em-

"The main subject of the talks will be nor
malization - how to improve it and how to 
strengthen normal relations ," foreign 
ministry spokesman Herzl Inbar said in 
Jerusalem. 

ployment," according to court reco~s. I I 
Suit filed against Woodfield's I' I 

Synhorst's surprise: 
willi resign this month 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Melvin Synhorst, 
lowa:s secretary of state for all but two of the 
last 32 years, announced Monday that Sept. 30 
will be his last day on the job, opening the door 
to a scramble among would-be successors. 

In a brief letter to Gov. Robert D. Ray, Syn
horst, 66, said he would be stepping down 
earlier than his previous comments had led 
many - including Ray - to believe. 

But Synhorst snapped at reporters who 
suggested he had turned his back on his earlier 
plans to retire after the Nov. 4 election. 

"Anybody who says that is a damn poor 
reporter," he said. 

"J'm not going to tal~ about this anymore. 
I'm just going to retire and enjoy the rest of 
my life." 

The governor will appoint someone to serve 
out the remaining two years of Synhorst's 
term. 

Rep. on Abscam tape: 
'larceny in my blood' 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep. John 
Jenrette, D-S.C., bragged to undercover FBI 
agents he could sponsor a special immigration 
bill for phony Arab sheiks and said, "I've got 
larceny in my blood," a videotape played at 
his trial showed Monday. 

FBI agent Anthony Amoroso, posing as Tony 
Devito, told Jenrette he represented two Arab 
sheiks who wanted a special inunigration bill to 
get out of their country in a hurry. 

"I'd like to help you," Jenrette replied. 
After the SUbject of money was discussed , 

JenAAte said, "If I take it, I'll have a lawyer 
- probably my law partner take it for me -
that's why I want a few hours to cover my ass, 
so it looks like he's picking up legal fees ." 

Jenrette said such a bill would do better if 
also introduced in the Senate. "They have a 
club over there," he said. 

Quoted ••• 
If you ask me, we need this like a bucket of 

cow manure. The more you stir it up, the 
more It's going to stink. 

-City Councilor Robert Vevera, about the 
request to put sample Iowa ERA ballots on 
city buses. See story, page 1. 

A businesswoman is charging Woodfield's tavern 
with negligence 'for injuries sbe allegedly suffered 
after she was struck on the head by a falling beer 
keg. . 

A suit filed in Johnson County District Court Fri
day by Theresa Davis seeks $7 ,500 in damages from 
Ambrose and Lovetinsky Inc., owners of Woodfield's 
at 223 E. Washington St., stemming from a March 7 
incident. 

According to court records, Davis was invited to 
the Iowa City bar on a business matter. But, "while 
in the women's restroom," Davis "was struck on the 
head by a beer keg which fell h:om an overhead 
storage area." 

Davis charges that the owners were negligent by 
failing to store the kegs in a safe place and by not 
having the kegs properly secured in a safe maMer. 

I Police beat 

Tiffin man charged 
for local accident 

A' Tiffin man was charged with failing to stop in 
the assured clear distance Monday after a three-car 
accident on Iowa Avenue near the Crandic Railway 
overpass, Iowa City police said. 

Michael Howard Sladek, 25, reportedly struck the 
rear of a car drivin by Donald C. Minifield of Spring 
Valley, Ill. , pushing it into the rear of another vehi
cle driven by Harvey Hilgeland of Des Moines, 

' police said. 
A passenger in the Minifield car, Arlene Sepenia)! 

of Peru, Ill. , was taken to VI Hospitals where she is 
being treated for back and leg injuries, polic.e said. 
No condition repott on Sepeniah was available, 
hospital officials said. 

Chinese 
furor over 
Reagan has 
died - Ray 

Wedding 
Invitations 

& 

Cards Et Cetera 
109 S. Dubuque 

DES MOINES (UPI) -
Gov. Robert D. Ray, just 
hack from a trade mis
sion to Cbina, said Mon
day the furor wi thin the 
Chinese government over 

'--____ ~ ____ ~ _____ ...J R~nald Reagan 's com· 
r-----------'-,.'---"7"'""-:-.-:..---, ments about relations 

witb Taiwan has sub· 
sided. 
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Corrections 
Th. Dilly lowln will correct un/air or Inaccurate 

stories or headlines. If a report Is wrong or mis
leading, call the DI at 353-6210. A correction or 
5larlllcat/on will be publt'shed /n Ihls column. 

In a story entitled "New education building 
opens" (DI, Sept. 8) Dean Jones was Incorrectly 
described as "the late dean." Dean Jones, who 
retired from the College of Education In 1979, Is 
very much alive and should have been described 
as the former dean. The DI regrets the error. 

In a story entitled "Bilingual educational 
materials will aid Indochinese refugees" (DI, Sept. 
8) It was Incorrectly reported that Carol Svengalls 
Is a materials development speCialist. Svengalls' 
tirst name Is Cordell: The DI regrets the error. 

In a story entitled "Culver sounds off on noise 
pollution" (DI Sept. 5) It was Incorrectly reported 
that the National Assodatlon of Noise Control Of
ficials sponsored a workshop on noise control 
Sept. 4. The workshop was actually sponsored by 
the Environmental ProtectIOn Agency and the 
,~olse\ Technlcal Assistance Cent8l'. 

Postscripts 
Event, 

Th. Intam8llo.,.11 Writing P,.am will feature 
films on a selection of contemporary Am8l'Ican 
poets at 3:30. p.m. In the Union illinoiS Room. 

The Leet ... Committee will meet at 4 p.m. In 
the Union Michigan State'Room. 

The New Piontar Cooper.tlve Soc..., will meet 
at 7 p. m. In the Wesley House main lounge at t 20 
N. Dubuque St. 

UI', Cor"ltrI, (a female drill team) Invites In
terested persons to an open house at 7 p.m. in the 
Union Minnesota Room. 

The UI ChrIItIIn ac__ 0rpnIut1on will 
sponsor a lecture by John D. Timpson entitled 
"Royal Law" at 8 p.m. at Danforth Chapel. 

"i believe the matter is 
settled and I don' t think 
there is a problem now, " 
said Ray who met with ' a 
number of Chinese 
leaders during his week
long stay in China . 

Asked what effect 
Reagan 's comments 
would have on his 
presidential campaign, 
Ray replied , "I don' t 
think it is a major ' 
problem in the cam
paign." 

Reagan had criticized 
President Carter for 
severing diplomatic ties 
with Taiwan in order to 
normalize relations with 
the mainland. 

Ray said the only time 
the Reagan flap surfaced 
during his trip was dur
ing private talks with 
U.S. envoy Leonard 
Woodcock who bad 
deno.unced Reagan's 
statement as damaging 
to U.S.-Sino relations. 
Ray said Woodcock 
agreed with him that the 
uproar had died down. 

"I thi.nk it's fair to say 
... that he believes this is 
a thing that was of in
terest at the moment and 
no longer is, as far as the 
Chinese are concerned," 
he said. 

Announcement. Ray's assessment ap: 
Int.rnillonil Wom.n', Club Invltel all In : peared at odds with with 

terested women to meet at 7:30 p.m. In Ihe Con- criticism leveled at 
gregatlonal Church at 30 N. Clinton St. Reagan Sunday by outgo-

The 8ctIoo1 of Art Ind Art HIIIory Is holding an ing Ch'\nese Premier Hua 
exhibit of drawings and p.lntlng. by Mike GlIOfeng. 
Blackmore through Sept. 12 in the Eve Drew.lowe "Any argument for two 
Gallery. i 

Fulbright, MII'IhII~ end Tublngen fIIIowIhlp Chinas ... s 'bound to be 
applications are due Oct 1. Interested perao", . opposed unanimously by 

; 
, 

1O>urts II I 
An Iowa City bicyclist is seeking $25,000 in I I 

damages claiming an Iowa City woman was I I 
negligent when the car she was driving crossed the 
center line and stuck im early Monday morning, ac- ~ 
cording to court records. ..I __ . __ CUP&USE __ _ 

Don Schaefer of Iowa City filed suit in Johnson -;:======================= County District Court Mon'day charging Mary Alice II 
Sondag of 1313 Hollywood Blvd. with negligence, 
stemming from an incident at the corner of Marcy 
and Plum streets. 

Schafer states he suffered physical and emotional 
pain as wen as the loss of future income-earning 
ability. 

ENGINEERS! 

PHYSICISTS! 

MATHEMATICIANS! 

We are very selective ... about who we 
choose to train and operate nuclear plants. 
We must...because we operate more 
nuclear energy systems than all other 
nuclear industry co·mbined ... and we do it 
more efficiently and safely. 

Can you qualify ... for a eosition with the 
natlon'S1ai'gest nucirea.'r ~/i~rg9·6'Oncern~l)l? j 

. q' 

We doubt itl Few people do, but if you 
believe that you can meet our basic 
qualifications: (1) 21 - 27 years of age; (2) 
able to' pass rigorous physical and mental 
exams; (3) one year integral calculus and 
pt}Ysics; and (4) U.S. citizenship, SEND 
YOUR RESUME to: 

Engineering Division 
Department of the Navy 

Lt, Joe Braeckel 
400 S. Clinton 

General Delivery 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

319-338-9354 

TIlE SCOOP ... 30% Off Sapphire Jewelety 
August 28th thru September 13th 

Y.! ct, genuine sapphire ring 74.95. Sapphire earring $34.95 
PlAZA CENTRE ONE ICJ.NA Cm' 351·0323 

C'heck 'This ' Out! 
We carry a complete line of 
quality medical apparel at 
special student prices in
cluding: 
• Lab Coats 
• Jackets 
• Aprons , -, 

• White pants 
• Scrub Shirts 

We also ca~ry a large selection of in
strldments, bags, diagnostic equip
ment, etc. ' 

HAWKEYE MEDICAL 
, 

should contect Fritzen Ravenswood, Over.... the Chinese government 
Study and TraVel, 200 Jlfferson Building. and all overseas com- 225 E. Prentiss Ct. "established medical supply dealer" 337-3121 

~ _____________ -..,----l patriots," Hua said. 
I 

IDs 
8y Llu Oarrett 
Staff Writer 

Student lUeJIl ... ,I\;1 
. the 1980-81 
tion stickers, 

The VI began 
registration 
semester but did 

• fall , Cox said. 
'The regIstration 
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IDs . are redesigned for efficiency 
By Lite Garratt 
Staff Writer 

. 

Student identification cards were redesigned for 
·the 1980-81 school year to make a space for registra' 
tion stickers, Walter Cox, VI registrar, said. 

The VI began using registration stickers inste~d of 
registration certificates during the 1979 spring 
semester but did not offer the new cards until this 
fall, Cox said. 

The registration certificates at one time doubled 
as activity tickets, Cox said. But becau~e the UI no 
longer uses the certificates as tickets, the new ID is 
more efficient, he said. ' 

" -
"",,"1 

,-"': .' '.' '. ~. 

Gl"OULES CRAIG A. OIE W 

THE NEW IDs, which are the same size as the old 
ones, do not include pictures - a practice that was 
stopped five years ago to keep costs down. If the VI 
were to resume the practice, it would cost $15,000 for 
the first year - including the purchase of photo 
equipment - and $8,000 annually thereafter, said 
Philip Hubbard, vice president for Student Services. 

The old Itudant Identlfic.tlon carcll (left) and the new. 

prohibitive cost of including pictures on student IDs, 
a photo as proof of identification before a person is there "may be some invasion of privacy involved." 
admitted to some exams, including medical admis- A student's privacy may be invaded If the UI kept 
sions tests. a copy of the student's photo in its files, Hubbard 

Picture IDs "would be very helpful if they were 
available," said Anne Cleary, Oi'rector of UI Evalua
tions and Exams Servic~. The exam service requires 

Hubbard said picture IDs would aid in identifying ' said. The VI has never kept photos, but if the picture 
students when at places like the Hancher box office system was restored, students' privacy rights would 
and Union strores. But he said that, in addition to the have to be investigated further, Hubbard said . 

:CAC'.discusses tuition increase 
., Lin G II'rett 
Staff Writer 

( The VI {;ollegiate Associations Council 
, Monday discussed a plan to increase tuition 

~ , during the 1981-82 academic year. 
Part of the plan would involve a $2.46 -

• 18 percent - per semester increase in man
~ datory student fees. CAC will meet with the 
, Student Senate Thursday evening to finalize 
• a tuition increase plan to submit to the 'state 
, Board of Regents next week. 
; The proposal would raise tuition for a 

students. Under the proposal resident 
medical students would pay the largest per
centage increase - 83 percent. Tuition for 
non-resident medical students would in
crease 46.1 percent, from $3,284 to $4,800. 

CAC HAS proposed a 60 percent IDcrease 
in tuition for resident dental students and a 
5G percent increase for non-residents. Law 
school students' ~uition would increase 14 
percent for residents and 19 percent for 
non-residents. 

Arena. This academic year, each student is 
paying $10.64 for the arena. 

Also included in the proposed increase in 
mandatory student f~s is a $1.63 increase 
for Cambus, a 95 cent increase for senate 
and CAC and a 75 cent increase for Student 
Publications InC., the governing board of 
The Dally Iowan. 

r 
I resident undergraduate student .14.4 per
: cent, from $830 to $950. Non-re!lidents' tui-

"-----.... \ tion .would increase 24.S percent for un-
I dergraduate and graduate students'. 

Part of the proposed increase in tuition is 
due to an increase in mandatory stud~nt 
fees. For example, the amount of money 
allocated to the Hawkeye Sports Arena wiD 
increase, according to CAC Vice President 
Dennis Devine. In the fall of 1981, students 
will pay $12.86 for the Hawkeye Sports 

The lowest percentage increase proposed 
t . - 13.7 percent - is for resident graduate . 

....... ~ , :Plane hijacke~ to Cuba 
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) - A diabetic 

Cuban housepainter, homesick for his 
family and country, forced a New 

, 'York-to-Florida Eastern Airlines 
passenger plane to fly to Havana Mon
day by threatening to explode- a 
Molotov cocktail. 

It was the 11 th hijack'ing of an 
American passenger plane to Cuba this 
year and the third suffered by Eastern 
Airlines in less than a month. No one 
has been ·injured in any of the hijack-

l ings. . 
The Spanish-speaking hijacker, who 

identified himself as Juan Pedrosa, 40, 
was the first person to leave the plane 
when it touched down in Havana. 

Still clutching /lis makeshift 

gasoline-bottle bomb, he was im
mediately hustled off by Cuban 
authorities, the FBI said. 

The remaining 81 passengers were 
then treated at the Havana airport 
restaurant to a lunch of steaks, chain
pagne, scotch and beer with Eastern 
Airlines picking up the tab. The six
member crew, plus another airline 
employee riding in the cockpit, 
remained aboard. 

THE PLANE, a Boeing 7'l:l, landed 
safely at Havana's Jose Marti Airport 
at 11:52 a.m. (10:52 a.m.) . It returned 
to the United States and landed at 
Tampa International Airport , its 
original destination, at 3:46 p.m. 

ART SUPPLIES • 

Now Available 

SPECIAL 
Set of 4 

Staedtler Mars 700 
Technical Pens 

$'13.95 
$36.00 Value 

Iowa Memorial Union Book Store 

. I 

"Snugeroo' 
by Grais 

Sueded Split 
Cowhide leather. 

Sizes 36 Reg. to 46 long 

Tuesday, September 9, 1980 -Iowa City, Iowa 

:'" ···b;n.Mi~·······: .... ----------... : . 
• BASKlN·ROBBINS 

Lantern Park Plaza 

Now Open 
Daily 11 am to 10 pm : . ........................................... . 
THE JOHN 
ANDERSON 
HEAD
QUARTERS 
328 S. Clinton 
H. New Houri 
Mon.· Fri. 
1pmtolpm 
Stop and see usl 
p~ lor by AnclerlOl1 
Campaign. 

FINE 
USED BOOKS 

HAUNTED 
BOOKSHOP ' 
Tues. 7-9pm 
Wed. 2-5 pm 
Thurs. 7·9 pm 

Frl. 2-5 pm 
Sat. 12·5 pm 

227 
S. Johnson 
(tall green 

house between 
College and 
Burlington) 

337-2996 

Collegiate Associations 
Council Research Gn,ls 
Committee announces 

.. 
FUNDS AVAILABLE 
FOR 
STUDENT RESEARCH . 
Pick up request forms 
in C.A.C. office, 
Activities Center, IMU. 

Applicalion Deadline is Sept. 
19, 1980 al5 pm. 

The quality mentioned above is 
just one of many which has gained 
the Time Window it's rating above 

Inflnity. Dalquist. ESS. KEF. ' 
Celeston and Advent. 

338-7547 400 Highland Ct 

.OUTERWEAR 
PREVIEW 

Dynamic Fashions for the New Decade 

150/0 to 
250/0 Off 

ON OUR REGULAR 
STOCK OF COATS AND 

JACKETS ... 
Wools 

Leathers 
All Weather 

Split Cowhides 
Down Filled 
Golf Jackets 

By such names as Lakeland, 
Gleneagles, Grais and Schott 

Including our Third Floor 

HIGH '0 MIGHTY SHOP 
Tall'n Big Sizes 

5 Days Only 
Tues., Sept. 9th thru Sat., Sept. 13th 

MENS STORE 
FOUR FLOORS· DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
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The hostage game 
The Iranian Parliament appear~ to be on the verge of debating 

the fate of the 52 American hostages. The Foreign Relations Com
mission met Saturday to begin preparing for a discussion by the 
assembly. 

The hardliners, members of the Islamic Republican Party, 
repeatedly said' they would not consider the matter until more
pressing internal business was resolved. But a I,arge part of tha~ 
business - selection of a prime minister - has been completed, 
and formation of the cabinet is under way. 

President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr and out-going Foreign Minister 
Sadegh Ghotbzadeh, both of whom appear to have little influence 
in the matter, have said the hostages should be freed. The har
dliners can be expected to advocate putting the Americans on trial 
as spies. By now it is clear lran will not yield to world opinion that 
terrorism must not be used as foreign policy. The question is 
whether the Iranian government will continue to use the hostages 
to unify the people of Iran, shifting their attention from domestic 
problems. • 

When militants took over the U.S. Embassy 10 months ago, they 
demanded the return of the shah, the return of Iranian money con
fiscated by the ex-monarch and an apology from the United States 
for mingling in Iranian affairs. 

The order for the return of the shah is now moot. Because much 
of the money is reportedly stashed in untraceable bank accounts 
all over the world, it is doubtful the United States has the authority 
to attempt to retrieve it. The United States should resist tying 
apologies for past interference in Iranian affairs to the current 
hostage situation. The diplomats and embassy staff-are pawns in 
an unfortunate international power play, not culprits of past 
foreign policy mistakes. 

When Iran confronted the United States by taking hostages, it 
soured world opinion and gained little for its people. The day-to
day economic problems of an emerging nation cannot be resolved 
by such a drastic action, and continuing the H)-month-long crisis 
further jeopardizes efforts to stabilize the economy. Bani-Sadr 
continues to wrestle with U.s. sanctions without direct aid or 
diplomatic help from Europe or the Third World, as Ghotbzadeh 
has noted. 

"As long liS we have this problem of the hostages, they are not 
on our side - they are not even indifferent or neutral," he said. 

It is time for the Iranian governJllent to negotiate release of the 
hostages, without trials or further demands. 

Terry Irwin 
Editorial Page Editor 

Protecting apartheid 
The white-minority government of South Africa, continuing its 

domestic policy of repression and censorship, has banned James 
Michener'S latest novel , The Covenant. 

The book attempts to trace South African history from the time 
of the bushmen to the present, and includes the story of a white 
South African family reclassified as "colored" after officials dis
cover a mixed marriage 300 years back in the family history. 

The book was termed " undesirable" by the government 's 
Publications Board, which is not required to give any reasons for 
its decisions. More than 13,000 literary works are Illegal to possess 
or distribute in South Africa , as well as a number of motion pic
tures and records. 

Banned books usually deal with miscegenation themes or 
demonstrate the failure of the apartheid segregation system. Any 
book that suggests that different races can live in a state of 
peaceful co-existence is subject to being suppressed. 

Because Prime Minister Pieter Botha's government has shown 
signs of relaxing censorship during the last few months, the deci
sion to ban an international author as tame as Michener is dis
couraging. Furthermore, it illustrates how hard it is for serious 
native South African writers with unofficial ideas to get published. 

The government's resumption of a hard-line stance toward 
literary works could also mean tougher restrictions on the black 
community, since the policy shift will probably be reflected in the 
other areas of civil rights. 

Andre Brink, a white South African novelist who opposes 
apartheid, commented earlier this year on the government tact of 
reneging on promised freedoms and the possibility that it may 
prompt racial unrest. "The problem is that the indications (of 
relaxed restrictions) may be given, but unless they are substan
tiated by facts and actions, you will get disillusionment, and then 
what happened in Soweto will seem like child's play compared to 
what will be." 

Unfortunately, Brink chose t.o respond to the ban by criticizing 
Michener's book, rather than by pointing out the injustice of South 
African censorship and apartheid. 'He said the idea of a family be
ing reclassified because of a seventeenth century mixed marriage 
is "unrealistic" and creates a false picture of his country. 

Michener replied correcUy that the real issue is censorship of 
native South African authors. Michener is an American with a 
world-wide market. He will not be affected by the ban. Many 
native South African writers, however, do not have a market out-
side their own country. . 

As an author, Brink should know tliat fiction can be 
"unrealistic," and that the bottom line is the author's freedom of 
speech. Without it, even a "realistic" portrait of South Africa is 
not possible. 

Hlndy Scholfield 
Staff Writer 
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Will the showdown at Gdansk 
be fepeated in nearby nations? 
By Barry Jim •• 
United Press tnternational 

LONDON - Polish workers have 
gained concessions not available 
anywhere else in Eastern Europe, 
where state and employer. mean the 
same thing and where labor unions are 
toothless instruments of state control. 

The question now is whether the 
labor ferment will spread from Poland 
- where the government in an un
precedented action has allowed 
workers to set up independent trade 

. unions - to the Soviet Union and other 
neighboring countries. 

If it does, Poland's dramatic step 
toward pluralism may be short-lived. 

, So far, in the first days since the set
tlement of the Polish strikes, there has 
been little noticeable ripple effect 
elsewhere in the Soviet bloc, apart 
from a tightening of the clampdown on 
dissent in (he Soviet Union and 
C~echoslovakia . 

YET THE grim economic conditions 
that prompted the labor unrest in 
Poland exist throughout the Com
munist bloc, which is not immune to 
world recession and inflation. 

Food shortages led to strikes earlier 
this year in Romania and in the Soviet 
Union itself, although the latter were 
of a restricted nature and confined to 
factories at Togliatti, Gorky, Kamaz 
and Chelyabansk. 

Both Romania and Czechoslovakia 
have indirectly warned their workers 
not to emulate the Poles. The Roma
nian party newspaper warned , 
"Strikes cannot resolve, but can only 
complicate, economic problems." 

Hungary, economically the most 
liberal of Eastern bloc countries with 
certain safety valves for worker dis· 
content, pr~vented some of its intellec· 
tuals from traveling to Warsaw during 

the strikes along the Baltic coast. 

BOTH THE Soviet Union and East 
Germany have condemned the Polish 
strikers' actions, talking with common 
voice of "anti-socialist and counter
revolutionary elements" - among the 
strongest insults in the Marxist lex
icon. 

The Soviet 'Union began jamming 
Western radio broadcasts Aug. 20 to 
prevent news of the Polish distur
bances from filtering back to its own 
popula tion. . , . 

Despite these symptoms of, ner
vousness, there were no immediate 
signs of unrest Spreading to the Soviet 
Union. 

In Russia, there is no institution 
comparable to the Roman Catholic 
church in Poland, whioh acts as a vir
tual alternhtiYe' denter of power! 'l'ht! 
Sov iet economy is more self-contaiJled, 
less reliant than Poland's on Western 
links and therefore less vulnerable to 
labor disruptions. There is no group 
wielding the same kind of leverage as 
the strikers in Poland's Baltic ports. 

MATERIAL CONDITIONS for 
Soviet workers are improving. They 
suffer more than their Polish counter
parts, but they don't know that because 
they have no means of comparison 
with the Poles or the West, and they 
tend to judge their condition against 
the deprivation of the Stalin years. 

In the Soviet Union, industrial 
workers are a privileged class, 
generally getting higher pay than 
medical doctors and other 
professionals. 

In any case, the Russians generally 
distrust and look down upon the 
Westernized Poles, and do not easily 
accept a lead from that direction. 

Attempts to set up "free" trade un
ions in the Soviet Union have been 

ruthlessly crushed and have never in
volved more than a few hundred peo
ple. This movement, such as it was, 
has been destroyed by the emigration 
of many of its activists and the psy
chiatric confinement of its leader. 
Vladimir Klebanov, a former foreman 
in a coal mine. 

LIKE THOSE in other East Euro
pean countries, labor unions in Poland 
act as a "conveyor belt" for party and 
management instructions, but also 
serve to relay information about the 
needs and desires of workers. They 
represent virtually the entire labor 
force, and have a hand in getting 
houses, vacation centers and other 
privileges for their workers. 

The troubles in Poland began as a 
purely economically motivated protest 
4l&ainst the ,hiking of meat and othe~ 
prices. But they quickly involved ques
tions of politics and religion that are 
not even discussed in other East Euro
pean countries, reflecting the intellec
tual maturity of the Polish people. 

In previous worker uprisings in 
Poland, economic gains quickly faded 
away and promises were even more 
quickly broken. This time, the workers 
were more determined, and better 
organized. Yet they were realistic 
enough to accept the commanding role 
of the Communist party, and respect 
Poland's alliance with the Soviet U
nion. 

But the Polish economy may be in 
too bad a shape to support all the 
workers' material demands. And the 
Soviet Union may DOt stand idly by if 
the Poles put their reforms into telling 
effect and provide too stirring an ex
ample for the rest of Eastern Europe. 
Analysts agree, however, that it's still 
too early to predict what will happen in 
Poland and in its neighboring countries 
as a result of the shoVidown at Gdansk. 

Reader criticizes, 'DI' delivery 
To tbe editor: . 
I wish to call your attention to the 

gross inequity in the distribution of the 
DI in parts of Coralville and Iowa City. 

It is hard to imagine that while stu
dents who live in university housing 
have the DI delivered to their-doors or 
buildings throughout the school year, 
hundreds of their counterparts who 
live off~ampus are denied such ser
vices for up to two weeks at the beginn
ing of each semester. The reluctance 
of the management to hire carriers to 
cover neighborhoods with low student 
population and the delay in obtaining 
current lists 'of students from the 
Registrar's Office are among the 
reasons often given by the Circulation 
Department for sUch a lack of service. 

Much as I appreciate the efforts of 
the management In ensuring that the 
OJ funds are appropriated judiciously, 
the arrangement whereby bundles of 
the DI are placed in "strategic" loca
tions on campus early in the semester 

notoriously wasteful. It not only fails 
to serve the off-campus students for 
whom it is mostly intended, but those 
businesses which adve rtise in the 
paper in hope of reaching larger stu
dent clientele are short~hanged also. 
Besides, many locations usually run 

. out of papers by 10 a.m. 
It appears that In the attempt to ser

vice only currently enrolled students, 
the off~ampus group, especially those 

who receive their copies in the mail 
and whq perhaps . have lived at the 
same address for (a) long (time), has 
been subjected to closer scrutiny. The 
fact that all currently enrolled stu
dents contribute to the fiscal support of 
the DI and ~re, therefore, entitled to 
similar treatment, has been 
overlooked. 

Unless there Is evidence to show that 
those students residing in the dOmls 
and university apartments are 
assessed higher student activity fees 
than those paid by off~ampus stu
dents , all currently enroll~ students 
should be equitably treated. In fact, if 
there is anyone who should be asked to 
pick up his or her copy of the DI on 
campus locations, it ought to be the 
dorm resident who not only knows the 
drop-off locations well but also gets 
bused to classes and around the 
campus. 
Tony Moru / 
703 19th Avenue, Coralville 

For reborn 
Boy Scouts, 
1980 is a· 

\ ~ 

banner year 
One tHing every tenderfoot Boy 

Scout learns Is to be prepared. I wa. 
Boy Scout; I may not have learned Ia 
tie the sheepshank or the triple haU· 
hitch, but I memorized the motto - Be 
Prepared. 

The rationale behind the motto II 
simple: No matter what the calamity, 
if a scout is prepared, he will survive. 

You carried matches in a pill bottle, 
a knife in your pocket, a dime In yoar 

Dick 
Peterson 

sock, and your Boy Scout bandboci 
near your heart. And it never burt Ia 
have a roll of toilet paper in yoo 
backpack. That was being prepared. 

OVER THE years, that motto has 
played a less and less important role iJ 
my life. I figured I could get by as Jooc 
as l had aspirin in my cupboard. WIIfI 
push came to shove, I took two aspirin. 
I put the motto to shame. , 

More 
FORT MCCOY, 

Rioting er,upted a 
day Monday in 
pound at the [rOI~DU>f1 

center. At least 
Jured and 20 male 
into custody. 

U.S. marshals and 
moved quickly to 
quiet the melee 
refugees, public 
Nichols said. 

Five refugees 
police officers ."rji ..... .,f 
Nichols said, adding 
damage to property. 

Eight people. But no more. Starting today, I 'm go
ing to live by that 1110tto once again. 
I'm a reborn scout. But to be bon 
again, it is necessary to have become 
terribly sinful. For a Boy Scout, lllat 
was easy. 

If I studied for a test, it was at the 
last minute. If I had bills to pay, [ 
waited for the derogatory letter before 
sending the check. I let dishes pile in 
my sink and dirty laundry fill my 
closet. My cat's litter box went unat· 
tended for weeks. 

I 
Most 
are a 

I ., M. L111 Strltt.n 
Sta" Writer 

The most Ire<~ueln. 
before the Iowa 
defendants who 
inadequate job, 

My grades dropped. I couldn't eat, 
wear clean clothes or bear entering my 
bathroom. I was living day by day
why wash dishes when you still have a 
clean knife and a jar of peanut butter? 
I was ready to be born again. 

, Criminal Appeals 

FOR SOME ptlOple, being stru~t b~ 
1i~h~~iq~ HRf~ U., For t I i~ ~~ I! 
emergence Of l'tonald eagan. 'Wllet1 
Reagan add res ed th R'epublic~b 
National Convention, I realized the 
error of my liberal ways. • 

It was my liberal ways that cause! r' 
my cat's litter box to fill. The New 
Right is prepared for ' Armageddon; I 
was prepared' to use a restroom at the 
gas station down the block. r 

I'm gett!ng ready fOf our country's 
new conscIousness. 

Notonly do I see myself in my dinner 
plates, but my clothes are fresh and 
my cat is coming home at night again. 
And it won 't stop there. 

I'M LOOKING into leisure suils and ~ 
white vinyl shoes. An American flag 
lapel pin would be a fitting touch. I'D 
dispose of my jockey underwear and 
invest in some comfortable boxer 
shorts. I'll even consider Wearing pa' 
jamas at night. 

I'll call a spade a spade and Paul 
Harvey an intellectual. And if I wasn't I ~ 
Catholic, I'd app\y \0 ~I'lmt. ~ -.\\\\t., I 
Anglo-Saxon protestant. I'll' go la ' 
Memorial Day parades and become 
misty-eye'd when I hear the Slar 
Spangled Banner. 

Alld I will always keep in mind the 
Boy Scout Laws. The 12 laws outline 
the moral attributes a scout should 
strive for . If you could follow them, 
you were guaranteed success. 

THEY WERE 10Hy ideals, 
something you shouldn't depend ~ • 
when it was raining and your scout· 
master handed you two matches to 
light your campfire. In that case I 
good scout followed the litue-knoWD (I 
13th law: Fake it. 

You would pull out yOuf . biddetI 
cigarette lighter, get the fire piD8, 
then give your scoutmaster the matdt 
you didn 't need. He'd smlle and say, 
"Son, you'll be an Eagle some day.'" 

I may not have a dime in my sock 
this November, but I'll have!bole!J1fI I . 

up my sleeve. All 13 laws, up my left I · 

sleeve . 

Dick Peterson Is the DI assoclalt 
sports editor. ~r 

"These are ilP~teall~ 
mes based on 
trial because of 
Cleland, Director of 
Appeals aDd Resea 
'out of cases where 
Cleland added. 

IN THE last four 
damental change" 
by the U.S. Sllnr.>n~" 

.**.**** Die 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
LeHera 
policy 
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FIRST 
NOW 

Letters to the editor mull 
be typed and mUll be 
Signed. Un,lgned or un
typed tetter. will not be 
considered lor publlet
tlon . Lener. .hould In
clude the wrlt'r" 
telephone number, which 
will not be publl,hed, and 
address, which will b. 
wllhheld upon requHI. 
Letter. s~outd be brill, 
and rll. Dilly lonn 
reservea the right to tldH 
lor length '1nd cllrlty. 
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PARABLE 
AN AWARD WINNING FILM 

SEPT. 11, 7:00 PM 
SPONSORED BY ICHTHUS-
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A Nondenominational Christian 
Student Organization Devoted to 

Bible Study and Fellowship 

For More Information Call: lSI 
Mike 354-4642, Jack 351-1604 

More riots erupt in Cuban refugee center 
FORT MCCOY, Wis. (UPI) -

Rioting erupted a second consecutive 
day Monday in the single male com· 
pound at the troubled Cuban refugee 
center. At least nine people were in· 
Jured and 20 male refugees were taken 
lato custody. 

U.S. marshals and military officers 
moved quickly to seal off the area and 
quiet the melee made by about 100 
refugees, public aifairs officer Nick 
Nichols said. 

Five refugees and four military 
police officers suffered minor injUries, 
Nichols said, adding there was no 
damage to property. 

Eight people, including two military 

men, were injured Sunday as about 300 
refugees rioted, tearing down about 
two-thirds of a chain·link fence sur· 
rounding the compound. 

The WhIte House has agreed to send 
400-more Army troopers to the refugee 
center, Gov. Lee Dreyfus said Monday, 
prior to the latest outbreak. 

NICHOLS SAID the ihcident Monday 
.. is believed to be related to a concern 
about the lack of sponsorship (for 
single male refugees) ." 

The refugees, said Nichols, "were 
moving as a group throughout the com· 
pound that was affected. There may 
have been occasions when they moved 

toward the fence area." 
He said the situation was calm by 

late Monday afternoon and that the 
Fort was operating under "normal 
conditions. " 

"We're rounding up some of the folks 
who have a habit of taking part in these 
events," he said. 

Joseph LaFleur, a Dreyfus aide, said 
he was notified by the White House that 
more military persoMel would be sent 
to the Fort in west central Wisconsin 
and should be on their way "im· 
mediately." 

LaFleur said that will bring the 
Army contingent at the Fort to about 
1,000. About 4,800 Cubans stU! remain, 

Most Supreme Court cases 
are appeals of 'bad defense' 
8, M.lIN Str .... n 
Staff Writer 

"mtered down to Ih~ 10wa Supreme Court" 
The court previously looked at the nature of a 

govenment intrusion and determined what purpose it 
served and if the intrusion was warranted, Cleland 
said. But now the court's uppermost concern is 
protecting the individual's privacy rights. 

but they were scheduled to b 
transferred to Fort Chaffee. Ark., 
later this month when Fort McCoy 
closes for the winter. 

DREYFUS ASKED the White House 
for help last week after a Spanish
speaking fact·finding commission 
vertfied senal attacks on juveniles, 
beatings and robberies at the fort. 

It was not known what caused SUn
day's outburst, but LaFleur said there 
was "frustration" among Cubans who 
have not gotten sponsors for resettle
ment, and "apprehension" about being 
transferred to Fort Chaffee. 
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The most frequent cases that currently come 
before the Iowa Supreme Court involve appeals from 
defendants who feel their defense attorneys did an 
inadequate job, according to the state's director of 
Criminal Appeals and Research. 

"These are appeals by the defendant in criminal 
cases based on the fact that they were denied a fair 
trial because of ineffective counsel," said Richard 
Cleland, Director of Iowa's Department of Criminal 
Appeals and Researcb'. Mllst tit these appeals arise 
out 01 cases where the attorney was court'appointed, 

"The Iowa Supreme Court has shifted its primary 
focus to consideration of the individual's expecta· 
tion of privacy," Cleland said, calling it the "most 
fundamental shift in criminal law in the last five 
years." 

An important question for future consideration, 
Cleland said, Is whether th~' increased attention 
given to the individual's prlvaoy right is balanced 
against the ability of law enforcement agencies' 
ability to gather information and evidence. 

If we can run your originals 
automatically, you can save 1 'h¢ per 
copy with this ad. No minimum & Ex
pires 9·30-80. 

For years to come, your wedding 
ring will be a quiet reminder of 
your lives together ... so choose 
carefully ... choose Orange 
Blossom. Only Orange Blossom 
offers you so much choice for the 
money. Make your dreams come 
true wtth Orange Blossom. Orange 
Blossom diamond engagement 
rings are fully warranted for one 
year lifter purchase. 

~ 
Cleland added. \ 

THE DEFENSE attorney is not a party to the suit 
- the defendant does not sue his lawyer - Cleland 
explained, but the defendant bases his cause for ap· 
peal on the condition that his attorney did not 
provide an adequate defense. 

To date, Cleland said, the defendant has never won 
an appeal before the Iowa Supreme Court - a court 
which Cleland said takes a moderate constitutional 
interpretation - based on an inadequate defense. 
Any future court decision favoring the defendant in 
such a case will be a " landmark case," he said. 

The Iowa Supreme Court also handles many cases 
involving 4th Amendment issues - cases dealing 
with unlawful search and seizure - Cleland said. 
The exclusionary rule, which forbids trial use of 
evidence illegally obtained, is a key factor in .th 
Amendment cases, he said. 

IN THE last four years there has been a "fun· 
damental change" in .th Amendment cases decided 
by the U.S. Supreme Court, Cleland said, that has 

Sch u It ... Z __ c_o_n_tl_nU_ed_f'_O_m_p_a_Qe_l 

\ers," he said. 
Schultz - who received word of his appointment 

during a district court hearing - said,"All of the 
lawyers present said I had a good 'poker face' . 
because they thought I had not received the appoint
ment." 

Schultz, who applied for an Iowa Supreme Court 
jllBtice position in 1978, attributes bis appointment, 
in part, to the many "supportive letters" written on 
his behalf from persons in the Iowa City area . 
Schultz' performance as a district judge was also 
closely reviewed as part of the application process, 
be said. 

FORMER Supreme Court Justice Warren R.ees -
who said he feels the philosophy of the U.S. Supreme 
Court has been forced upon the Iowa Supreme Court 
over the last 20 years - said the federal high court 
has a "preoccupation with the rigbts of individuals 
as opposed to the rigbts of society." 

According to Cleland, lower court decisions that 
wi1\ most likely be reversed in the next year will be 
those involving "lessor included offenses" argu· 
ments. 

Defense attorneys would like the lessor criminal 
charges to be included with the more serious offense 
during jury instruction as possible verdicts, Cleland 
said. For example, attorneys would like the lessor 
charge of trespassing to be includedasa possible ver
dict along with the more serious charge of burglary 
when jurors are instructed in a burglary trial. 

Rees said that the issue of lessor included offenses 
is "very, very complex," and Is usually dealt with by 
the court on a "case by case" basis. 

THE TM PROGRAM 
A scientifically verified program for: 

• Deep Rest 
• Increased alertness 
- Relief from Stress 
-Increased Creativity 

FREE Introductory Talk 
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After receiving his law degree from Drake Un· 
iversity in 1949, Schultz worked for a private cor· 
poration in Des Moines for six years, before return· 
... to Marengo, Iowa - his hometown - where he 
practiced law for 16 years. He has been a district 

• court judge since December 1971. r------------------~ 
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Anderlon 
recruits 
student 
volunteerl 

ALBANY, N.Y. (UPI) 
- John .Anderson cam
paigned in New York and 
New Jersey colleges 
Monday, recruiting stu
dent volunteers. 

Anderson spoke at the 
University of Rochester 
and the State University 
of New York at Albany, 
where he was warmly 
received by thousands of 

Iii .. - students . He also 
scheduled a late night 
rally at Rutgers, New 
Jersey's state university. 

The independent ranks 
high with students and 
white collar 

l 
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-Constitution change urged 
By Stlve McMIII.n 
Staff Writer 

A strong statewide movement is under 
way to convince Iowa voters to approve 
something this November that they haven't 
approved for more than 130 years - a state 
constitutional convention. 

Iowa law states that every 10 years the 
constitutional convention question must ap
pear on the ballot; if a majority of voters 
cast affirmative ballots, a convention is 
held. 

In this political year, the ballot question 
has caused a good deal of conflict in Iowa 's 
political trenches. 

are imposed on the government's ability to 
tax. 

A RECENT Des Moines Register 's Iowa 
Poll concluded that 70 percent of Iowans 
favor a constitutional convention. 

Opposing the constitutional convention is 
a group called the Committee to Protect 
the Constitution, headed by former Iowa Lt. 
Gov. Arthur Neu of Carroll and Drake Un
iversity economist Steven Gold of Des 
Moines. It includes Gov. Robert Ray and 
other influential Iowans among its mem
bers. 

NEU SAID the state is composed of many 
single-issue groups which would work to get 
their individual positions written into the 
constitution . 

"The constitution should set up broad 
general principles ; it should not be specific 
so it reads like the code, " Neu said. "It's so 
easy to say taxes are high, let's have a con
vention." 

But Ed Failor, executive diretor of 
Iowans for Tax Relief, charges that those 
opposing the convention are people in 
government whose salaries are paid by the 
tax dollar. 

"They are people who believe you can 
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t-- J ary. 
1"11 is not going to take 
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:iSush 
For more information, attend one of the following 
meetings: 
Date 
Tues., Sept. 9 
Wed., Sept. 10 
Thurs., Sept. 11 
Tues., Sept. 16 
Wed., Sept. 17 

Time 
3:30 
3:30 
3:30 
3:30 
3:30 

Room 
3400 EB 
2129 EB 
Wisconsin Rm IMU 
Princeton Rm IMU 
17PHBA 

Majors 
Engineering 
Engineering 

Cooperative Education Program Career Services and Placement 
Center, 204 IMU, 353-3147. 

On one side, strong support of the con
sti~tional convention comes from Iowans 
for Tax Relief who, in cooperation with the 
Iowa Farm Bureau, the Iowa Manufac
turers Association and others, have formed 
the Yes for Less Taxes Committee. 

The Committee to Protect the Constitu
tion contends that a limit on the amount 
state and local governments are allowed to 
collect i'ntaxM stl ld not be defined by the 
constitution, but rather should be decided 
by the Iowa General Assembly. They also 
contend that, if a constitutional convention 
is convened, there would be no way to en
sure that a tax amendment would be the 
only amendment submitted. 

solve problems by throwing government ."J!III" ••• " L..----------,-.~~~~~~~:-.-~~~~_t 
money at them, and this hasn't worked in 
our society," Failor said. 

The Yes for Less Taxes Committee wants 
a convention to propose a constitutional 
amendment limiting state and local taxes. 
The group believes the average wage ear
ner is currently overtaxed, a trend they say 
will continue unless constitutional limits 

Neu said that at Iowa's last constitutional 
convention in 1857 the entire state constitu· 
tion was rewritten. 

FAIWR SAID farmers and blue collar 
workers are suffering under the burden of 
undue taxation, noting that 20 percent of an 
Iowan's total personal income goes to state 
and local taxes. If federal taxes are in
cluded, Failor added, that figure increases 
to 42 percent. 

Revenues from taxes 
increase 7.1 percent 

Taxes collected by state and local 
governments totaled $216.4 billion dur
ing the year ending March, 1980, ac
cording to a report by Commerce 
Clearing House based on the latest U.S. 
Census Bureau data. 

Total taxes increased $14.4 billion or 
7.1 percent, compared with the year 
ending March, 1979. In addition, state 
taxes rose $11.7 billion (9.6 percent), 
while local taxes increased $2.7 billion 
(3.4 percent) . 

Corporate net income taxes showed 
the largest percentage increase, rising 
12.7 percent to $12.9 billion. Individual 
income taxes experienced the second 
largest percentage increase, rising 11 
percent to $40.3 billion. General sales 
and gross receipts taxes totaled $50.6 
billion, up 10.7 percent. 

PROPERTY taxes continued to be 
the greatest source of revenue for 
state and local governments, with 
collections totaling $66.7 billion, an in
crease of 1.8 percent. /Alcoholic 
beverage taxes were up 4.2 percent to 
$2.6 billion, motor vehicle and 
operator's license taxes rose 3.8 per
cent to $5.7 billion, and tobacco product 
taxes rose 2.2 percent to $3.9 billion. 
Motor fuel taxes were the only taxes to 
register a revenue decline over the 
one-year period, with collections down 
0.8 percent to $9.9 billion. 

Factors affecting tax collection 
totals include changes in tax rates, tax 
coverage adju:ltments by legislation or 
legal rulings and major shifts in tax 
collection periods, CCH said. 
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Buy DOW and get FREE Solid State Software Libr8ries. ,BUSH'S IOWA visit 

TI Programmables lead the field 
in per(onnanee, quality and value. 
You don't have to know how to 
program to get all the benefits 
available with a TI Programmable. 
These 80lid state library modules 
are preprograrnmed to help solve 
problems in: Engineering. Busi· 
ness. Finance. And other math 
oriented courses. With up to 5,000 
program steps in each module you 
can save your own personal pro
gramming for those classes which 
need it most. 

The TI-59 has up to 960 program 
steps or up to 100 memories. Mag. 
netic card readlwrite capability lets 
you record your own custom pro
grams or those received from PPX 
(Protesalonal Program Exchange.) 

The TI-li8C features up to 480 
program steps or 60 memories. And 
it has Tl's Constant Memory" fea-

ture that retains data and program 
information even when the calcula
tor is turned off. 
And free modules now rive you 
that edge you need to succeed. 
From August 15 to October 31, 
1980 is your special opportunity to 
purchase one of the world 's most ad· 
vanced programmable calculators. 
And gel a minimum of $40 worth of 
free software modules with a TI· 
58C. Or, when you buy a TI·59, get 
a minimum of $80 worth of software 
modules and an $18 one-year memo 
bership in PPX. This will allow you 
to select up to 3 programs (from 
over 2,5(0) written by professiorui18 
in your field of study. 

Visit your college bookstore or 
other TI retailer for more infortna· 
tion, and let him help you select the 
TI Programmable and free software 
that's right for you. 
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1 BLACK ADDED that states may 

a1so be called upon to provide copies of 
drivers' licenses or school records 

Selective Service' 'has not requested 
aU Information llke tbat yet," 
Ftankle said. But several states have 
~ they are willing to send copies of 
driver'S licenses to Selective Service, 
be added. 
/. record of Iowa driver's licenses 

baS not been sent to the Selective Ser· 
¢e, said Bill Kendall, director of the 
stale Department of Transportation 
Drivers' Ucense Office. 
UI student records will not given to 

te Selective Service, Assistant to the 
PJeSident Casef Mahon said. 
mE SELECTIVE Service Act does 

.. supercede the "Buckley Amend· 
~I" and schools cannot be forced to 
piovide information, she said. 
~tudent confidential records are 

plotecled by Section 438 of the General 
~atioD Provisions Act, better 
~ as the Buckley Amendment, 
!8bon said. 
, 'ThIs university will not release any' 
~ormation without legal authoriza

Robbers surrender; 
hostages released 

PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) -Three robben, surprised by 
a policeman, sought refuge in a restaurant and took 12 
hostages Mooday - at one point demanding $SOO,OOO and 
passage to Canada. 

They surrendered 12 hours later alter negotiating with 
authorities. No one was burt. 

Authorities said the three men allowed the hostages -
customers and employees of the Ringside East suburban 
restaurant - to Sip cocktails at the bar. 

No shots were fired during the drama that began shortly 
after midnight. At one point, one of the gunmen called a 
Portland television station and demanded $500,000 and a 
trip to Canada. 

Hostage Stephanie W. Johnson, 28, Lake Oswego, Ore., 
was hospitalized for abdominal pain and tllere were 
reports sbe was suffering from a bleeding ulcer. 

PATRICK O. Kelly, 18, one of the robbers, surrendered 
in the afternoon alter six of the bostages were released. A 
seventh person was released a few minutes later. 

Ninety minutes alter Johnson's surrender, authorities 
cut power to the restaurant and during the confusion a 
male bostage ran from the building. 

Collective Bargaining 
for Nurses 

A Debate Between 
Ms. Kathy McKirchy 
RN, BSN, MA Industrial ReJaticllll 

and 

Mr. Daryl Frye 
Bargaining Represen\.aUve ollowa NUI'Ief AJIoc. 

Wednesday, Sept, 10 1980 
7 pm, Rm. 233 Nursing Bldg. 

~ 1r UJ IT» II CC» 
~ T UJ[)) llco) 
STUDIO 
~ TlU IT» II CO) 

27 
INC. 

• to do so," sbe said. 

I ¥abon added that students can pre
vial personal information from 

Rw~::;:;;:"'_R bkoming public by withholding tbelr _I for its"release. 

Shortly after 5 p.m. the remaining two hostages were 
released and the two suspects still in the restaurant sur· 
rendered. Tbe suspects were identified as Gary W. Muse, 
23, and Angelo C. Cavantoy, 19. 

Police said charges against the three would be filed 
later. 

GYMNASTICS 
INSTRUCTION 

~t despite the federal government's 
eiforls to catch non· registrants , 
!Pders face only a slim chance of be-

, ~ prosecuted, according to Jim 
Jirobsen, a member of the Johnson 

1 ~Iy Coalition Against Registration 

1
111 the Draft. 

;I'There are many people who have 

During the morning one robber , wbo identified himself 
as Muse, called KGW-TV and said he and the other 
suspects wanted a van belonging to the restaurant and a 
plane to take them to Canada and $500,000. 

DURING THE interview Muse said, "We aren't letting 
anyone go." He added, "We will wait as long as we have 
to," 

by Mohammud Tavakoli 
candidate for 1980 Olympics 
Beginning gymnastics for aU ages. 

This class provides strong basic training 
for 'the potential gymnast. 

CALL FOR DETAILS 

~~~~~~ [t slid publicly they would not register , 
'" II none have been prosecuted, even 

if)) ~gh the government could have 
d' e;sily concentrated on them," he said. 
o . !Jacobsen, who disputed the govern .. 

Police said the gunmen robbed the safe in the restau rant 
about midnight and were suprised by a deputy sheriff as 
they emerged from the building. Tbey quickly retreated 
into the restaurant and kept a dozen diners and employees 
hostage. Police surrounded the building, and the standoff 
began . 

10601fz William,lowa City 644·2093 Eve 
CALL FOR SCHEDULES 

( 
.. J\. 
/ "' ,( .. ~ 

'( f//J \ 
r--

ajors 
neerlng 
neerlng 

Arts, Others 
Arts, Others 

AR104 

Librftries. 

~I's registration figures, said non
¥lpliance levels from this summer's 
!fiislration will be shown to 18-year
~ds who tentatively sign·up in 
tllluary. • 

The Dally Iowan/Ken Mroczek l"lt is not going to take much to crip* the 1S·year-old registration after , t see that," he said. 
In I photo tlken thla .ummer during the two-wHk drift reglatrlUon period, 
Clrol Pirklii' ahoWi how reluctlnt regla"lnt, could 1111 out the form. 

1 Bush to stump in Quad Cities today 
1 :DES MOINES (UPI) - George Bush I . I campaign trail and an anti-ERA stand that I !flurns to Iowa today - the state that gave Elect10lle '80 has cut into his support among Republican 

his campaign for president a big boost in women . 
Jinuary. 
.Now as the Republican vice-presidential 
~inee, Bush will spend 24 hours in the 
state to strengthen the GOP ticket es
pecially to shore up support among party 

• IiIoderates who helped defeat party stan· 
datd bearer Ronald Reagan in the early 
~ucuses 
:Bush, wbose selection as Reagan's runn

iJg mate prompted outrage among party 
ClJllservatifes, is consi~ted ey to keep
ing Republican moderates in the fold . 

Campaign observers have said Bush's 
primary duty is to keep moderates 

. Republicans from defecting to the indepen
, denl campaign of Republican Congressman 

John Anderson or possibly sitting out this 
I year's presidential race. 

" ,BUSH'S IOWA visit will ~ quick but with 

high visibility and probably very little sub· 
stantive value - stock campaign stops 
rather than major policy speeches. 

The former U.N. ambassador was last in 
the state in early June for the GOP State 
Presidential Convention . Having 
withdrawn from the presidential race just 
days before, he appealed to Republic n to 
unite behind Reagan. 

Bush rather than Reagan was selected to 
make the first GOP foray into the state -
whose electoral votes are expected to be 
easily won by the republican ticket. 

With conservatives solidly in his fold , 
Reagan must keep moderates in line 
despite lingering coolness toward him from 
the primary season, his recent gaffes on the 

BUSH WILL speak at Bettendorf High 
School, then fly to Des Moines to keynote 
fund-raisers for U.S. Senate nominee 
Charles Grassley and the state party Tues· 
day night . 

He will visit a Dallas County farm Wed· 
nesday. 

Grassley aides Monday listened to a tape 
of the candidates debate with incumbent 
sen. ~ohn Culver to map out strategy for 
the next Grassley-Culver face-off - a Sept. 
21 debate in Waterloo that will be televised 
statewide. 

In both parties, Culver was widely con· 
sidered the victor in the first debate, during 
whicb he bammered away at Grassley 's 
ties with the far right. Grassley hit back, 
calling Culver too liberal for mainstream 
Iowa voters. 

China making 'great leap westward' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - One administra

tioo official Monday described the changes 
, in China's policies and leadership as "a 
, ~ great leap westward" - a shift that is both 

important and risky. 
lloak Barnett, a China expert with the 

l~ Brookings Institution, described the change 
as "consolidating the important changes 
bqun in 1978, when the Chinese made the 
decision to move to market socialism." 

j Analysis I 
have the authority to determine where the 
vehicle is going," an administration official 
said. 

tensive help from the West In general and 
the United States in particular. 

Arthur Rosen, president of the Commit· 
tee on U,S"China Relations, predicted 
China 's relations with the United States 
will broaden "as they (Chinese 
technocrats ) seek equipment and 
technology. " 

Barnett said the most revolutionary act 
may have been tbe earlie~ Chinese decision 
to join the International Monetary Fund 

, Texas Instruments 
Demo Days 

Wed. Sept. 10 10:00 am-4:00 pm 
Thurs. Sept. 11 9:00 am-3:00 pm 

A limited time offer when you buy the remarkable 

Texas Instruments 
TI·99/~ 
Home Computer 
A special double offer .•. ~ 
worth over $200 to you ... 
if you act ndw! 
For these Two Day. 
The Factory Rep. can 

SAVEyou $75000 
• TALK to the Factory Rep. 
• TAKE ADVANTAGE of these SpeCial 
Prices 

TI·55 
TI·5eC 

34.95 
99.95 

TI·59 
T199/4 

225.00 
850.00 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY CO. 
DOWNTOWN "ClIO" '''OM THI! OLD CAPITOL 

I The switch, said Barnett, also involves a 
, skiIUul generational transition in Chinese 
, leadership, a process that was put into ac

lion by Deng Xiaoping, one of the vice 

ACCORDING to several experts inter· 
viewed by United Press International 
following the resignations of Premier Hua 
Guofeng and seven vice premiers, the 
changes represent a consolidation of the 
Chinese decision to reject the Soviet style 
of communism and move toward a 
pragmatic kind of socialism. 

and the World Bank in order to get develop- ,..-_ ..... ________________________________ ,;;;.;,,_ 

, Premiers resigning his government.. post 
, Vlbile keeping his party poSition. 

ment loans. 
THE LOANS reqUire the Chinese to 

provide extensive and unprecedented kinds 
of information to the Interniltional 
organizations in order to demonstrate the "Deng is giving up the driver's seat to 

t«ome a back seat driver, but he wiU still The experts agreed this will require ex- need for the money. 

( Nixon: No 
Chance 
(or Anderlon 

• Without 

NiXon, whose perfor
in the 1960 debates 
John F. Kennedy 

COItside!red a major 
his defeat, said 
matter is not 

crucial. 

DAKOTAH Bedspreads and Comforters 

311 Kirkwood 
351-1099 

25% Off 

Bed, Beth, a Tebl. Lln_ 

QIftI a ACCIllO,IeI Mon. 10-9 
Tue,s,-Sat. 10-5 

25% OFF 
STUDENT DISCOUNT 
THE COMPREHENSIVE DRUG INFORMATION BOOK 

FACTS AND COMPARISONS 
Contains the drug Information you need to know ... 
over 10,000 products listed ... 
a handy complete reference ... 
Pharmacy, med ical, nursing students ... you need 
FACTS, the most current, complete, objective 
reference for prescription and OTC drugS 
available. Contains comprehensive information, 
comparisons on over 10,000 drugs, each grouped 
according to its therape~tlc category. Used by 
healthcare professlonals everywhere. SAVE 25% 
for your very own FACTS now _ .. in Bound or 
Monthly Updated loose·leaf. 

------------------------------------Use this coupon to order your Facts and Comparisons 
NEW 25% STUDENT DISCOUNT (Not a subscription renewa' notice, 

YESI Please send me: ... Signature -,-______________ ...:... 

o The Loose·leaf Ed ition ~ N ..... 
(Includes II monlhl~ updales) :l: _________ MlJOI 

$72.00 Reg., STUDE T DISCOUNT @ $51 .75 ~SChoolL----.:-------------

o The 1981 t.nnual80ung Edl\lon (no updatesl ~YOUIAddl ... --------..,,..__-,C,ty------....; 
$5\.00 Reg ., STUDENT DISCOUNT @ $36.00 

M.lhod 01 Paym.nt 
Sta'" ________ Zlp ____ Pllono ____ .:.. 

o Check enclosed for S . 
Missouri residents add 4.625 '10 sales lax. 

VISA/Muler Charoe nYmber 

~_....JIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
o Charge my purCh"e 

10 credll card number on right. 
Cr~11 card (MC only) The lour nymbers on my [ I I I 
".plfllron date card above my name are: L .. ...J.--L . .....J... . ....J 

Facta and Comparilona, Inc. 111 West Port Plaza, Dept . 71 , 51 . Louis. Missouri 63141 , (314) 878·2515 

STUDENTS NOTE: 25'/. discount on sludenl orders. MUST be prepaid and enclose nonrelurnable photocopy 01 
your sludenll.d. or olher proof 01 sludent status with rem ittance or credit card number. 

• 
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The other side of 
playwright Albee 
By Judith Qreen 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

UI theater and Writers Workshop 
students had a chance this weekend to 
talk with quite a different Edward 
Albee than the elegantly-dressed 
playwright who delivered an affec
tionate tribute to his friend Louise 
Nevelson in the UI Museum of Art Sun
day. 

Reputed to be something of an enfant 
terrible, Albee behaved himsell most 
charmingly in two discussions and a 
press conference Saturday: A small, 
spare man who looks younger than his 
52 years, dressed in shabby jeans, an 
ancient sports shirt and tennis shoes 
that had seen better days, he talked 
about his experiences as writer, direc
tor and actor with wit, candor and - as 
he adm~tt~ - "a certain arrogance 
and selfishness that we in the theater 
are permitted." 

ALBEE (the first .syllable is 
pronounced "aU") is one of the more 
s!gnificant of the current older genera· 
tlon of American playwrights, equaled 
only by Arthur Miller and, perhaps, 
Tennessee Williams. His works include 
The Zoo Story, Wbo's Afraid of 
Virginia Woolf? and the Pulitzer Prize
winners A Delicate BalaDce (1967) and 
Seascape (1975). Besides writing and 
directing his own plays, he also adap~s 
others' works for the stage, including 
Carson McCullers' The Ballad of tbe 
Sad Cafe and Nabokov's lolita which 
is scheduled for a February, 1981, 
Broadway opening. 

In recent years he has become in
volved with contemporary art, and his 
active appreciation for Nevelson led to 
his writing the introductory essay for 
the catalogue to the Whitney Museum 
retrospective of her work. His visit to 
Iowa City was part of the festivities 
connected with the opening of The 
Fourtb Dimension, the UI Museum's 
Nevelson exhibit, this weekend. 

ALBEE is a splendid raconteur who 
can make even "the story of how I 
became a writer," one of those 
phrases that makes audiences and 

journalists cringe, sparkle with 
malicious bumor and a fair degree of 
self-mockery: his early writings, " two 
of the worst novels eller written by an 
American teen," with the memorable 
tiUes The F1esb of Uabelleven and The 
Fate of Idle Merrymaken ; or the first 
favorable review of hls acting ("I 
~asually bought up 25 copies of the 
newspaper") . 

His stories are unselfconsciously 
laced with notable names and the kind 
of quotations we want to hear fall from 
the lips of famous men : describing 
theater critic John Simoh as "a 
loathsome man who seems determined 
to climb to success over the forms of 
his betters"; commenting on Williams' 
much-publicized war with New York 
drama critics, "Tennessee is an 
hysteric"; justifying Bette Davis as 
his choice for Martha in the film adap· 
tation of Virgiala Woolf with "How of· 
ten do we get to see Bette imitating 
herself on purpose?" His barbs can be 
as sharp about himsell : When he first 
directed Zoo. Story, he said it was 
" terrible, completely unfocused. It 
clearly showed that I didn't know what 
the author wanted." 

HE TOSSES off epigrams with seem· 
ing effortlessness. " If playwrights 
ha~e any influence, it's because plays, 
unlike novels, are written in the pre
sent tense," he replied to one introduc· 
tion ; and he advised those interested in 
commercial theater to "make the 
assumption, if you're wise, that every 
play you write will close two days after 
it opens." Asked if he reads reviews of 
his work, he answered dryly, " J'm 
always interested in learning whether 
I'm going to make a living." 

Though Albee's Nevelson lecture 
was drawn almost verbatim from his 
catalogue essay, he read it as though 
genuinely interested in rediscovering 
its gracefully·written sentiments, 
making it as fresh for those familiar 
with the essay as for newcomers to it . 
And when he described Nevelson as 
"guile and candor working hand in 
hand," he seemed, for a fleeting mo
ment , to know he was describing hlm· 
self as well . ' 

~----------------'20% off :~~J~~ 
The 

• . • 1-_' 
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16 Oz. OLD S1YlE 
60¢ 

Wed. $1.50 Pitchers 4:30 - 11 pm 
Happy Hour 4:30 - 6:30 

. Monday thru Thursday 
25¢DRAWS 

presents 

TUESDAY & WEDNEDSAY ONLY 

ADRIA"N 
BELEW 

$4.00 

Mill Restaurant 
Open al 4 00 pm Sundays 

I ,' \tie reS! 01 the week 100" 

120 E. Burlington 

E~R~ER 

PALACE 
.tOME INI 

R'III I WlNlel 
Enjoy 011' Easy 

Gail, StyIIl 

. ' 

The Dally lowan / N. Maxwell Haynes 
Pllywrlght Edwlrd Albee 

The Bijou film board 
needs new members. 

Applications are 
available at the 
Campus Info. Desk, 
IMU 

It 168~~,~~~~ER tIt 
60¢ 

. 25¢ Pool Always 

WAGON WHEEL 
108 5th St. , Coralville 

The University of Iowa Theatres 
1980 -'~1 Season SubSCriptions 

NOW AVAIlABlE 
The HOII$e Across the Street by Darrah Cloud 
October 17, 1B, 19, 22, 23, 24 
The Meny Widow by Franz Leh.\r 
Novemtler 15, 16. 21, 22, 23 
Betrayal by Harold Pinter 
February 20. 21, 22, 25, 26, 27, 28 
A Shakespeare )llay to be announced 
April 17,lB, 19,22,23,24,2S 

SUBSC'R1BE AND SAVE 
OVER30%! 

Evenings Matinees 
Studenls $9.50 $8.00 
Non·Studenls $15.00 $1350 ...... --

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK It ROLL 
, " 

TUESD.AY 

DRAWS 
8:30'10 10 pm 
All PEOPLE REGARDLESS OF RACE. CREED, 
COLOII, SEX, NATIONAL ORIGIN , RELIGION 011 DiS
ABILITY ARE WELCOME. 

NO COVER CHARGE 
223 E. Washington Opt" 817:30 

FREE· FALL 
tonight thru Saturday I 

Erotlcllm 
apparently 
II a maHer of 
talte 

Angie Dickinson says 
her gory latest, "Dressed 
to Kill," has turned her 
intd a sex symbol," and 
at 49, she likes that. Mili· 
tant feminists don't like 
it. They say the movie 
depicts pain and humilla· 
tion as "essential to 
women 's sexuality." The 
one· time .. Police 
Woman" is unflapped. 
Dickinson said in People 
magazine, "This is the 
first time I've had thls in· 
stantaneous reaction that 
I'm a hot number ... What 
are people supposed to 
get erotic about? An 
elephant? A cup of 
coffee?" 
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The 

Mill Restaurant 
Open at 4:00 pm Sundays 
(~ Ihe resl of Ihe week 1001) 

120 E. Burlington 

!i~ SNOWIIIII 
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brIUIuL·~:::,c:. 

."" .......... _ .W' .... 
"ubbOnInetl .... liocerilJ .. 

_Ioded meoh""" 
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youn, _10 wiI .. 

harU IUI<C KaoiIo 
Ikpbon. ~_'" 

fLave 
miss I 

Field h 
.............. ~It 

, wins 4 

BIJOU 
AN AMERICAN IN PARIS 
This Immortal Gershwin musical won the 1951 
Best Picture award. Starring Gene Kelly os the 
ex·GI artist who wanls to slay In Parls and pur· 
sue his car~r. Also starring Leslie Caron. Os
car Leyanl. Nina Foch. Directed by Vlncenle 
Minelli. 

Mon. 8:45; Tu ... 7 

Electric House/Our HospHaAly 
Two of BU" er Keal0n', molt Imazlng rllma. -f/«:,rlc 
Ii"" .. II a mechanized look at the worfd of the fulur • . 
A perennial tlnker.r, Keeton antlclpl ted tnore than 
one mechanICal Innovltlon here·and bloke hie Inkle 
on the mlkesh lt 8acaJitor he Invented for the film. 
HOIplt.11ty I •• feature-length eomedlc: v •• lon of tho 
HI~ield -McCoy-f.ud. The plc:1ure eontllnl an incredI
ble acrobatic rescue on lOp 01 a waterfall and lOme 0' 
Ihe mOl t evocative mill-tn-icene you'll ... 
anywhere. Silent. 

Mon. 7, Tu ... , 9 

A CHI~DREN'S DANCE AUDITION 
The University of Iowa in conjuction with the SATURDAY DANCE 
FORUM will offer an intensive ballet class for the gifted and talented 
child. 
This special cla.ss will be taught twice a week by MS_ AUCIA BROWN, 
Assistant Professor of Dance at the University of Iowa. Girls and boys 
aged 7-10 are welcome to audition. No previous 'training is required. 

AUDITION DATE: 
Saturday, September lS, 
1980 

Call Judy Goldberg for 
more information and an 
audition appointment. Sep
tember 10, 11, and 12, 12-2 
PM, 353-5830. 

Photo by Dom Franco 

ACROSS 

1 Aficionado's 
abode 

5 Capital of 
Ghana 

10 From-to 
stern 

14 Kind of 
tournamt>nt 

15 Undisturbed 
18 Operated a 

loom 
17 Dave-of 

N.B.A. fame 
18 Suffix with 

fraud 
19 Range 
20 Sight at 

Candlestick 
Park 

%3 Uneven 
24 Dernier-
25 Caught 
27 End 
31 Auto racing 

stat. 
34 Long.running 

title role 
36 Inlets 
37 Gridiron's 

"Greasy" 
39 Arrowhead, in 

Kansas City 
42 Compete with 

a foil 
43 Oriental prince 
44 Grafted, in 

heraldry 
45 Superman's 

insignia 
.. Tenants 
49 Kind of game 
50 Ice·hockey 
. team 
51 Saarinen 
53 Sight at Boston 

Garden 
81 Moslem title 
82 'Indian 

princess 
83 Fltot 

shivering 

84 Outscore 
65 Off the mark 
641 Girlina 

Salinger tale 
67 The favorite's 

got it 
68 Seasons 
69 Agents, for 

short 

DOWN 
1 AIl·time 

batting champ 
2 Samoan 

seaport 
3 Superstars, 

e.g. 
• California ball 

player 
5 Distilled water 
6 Garner 
7 Sky over 

France 
8 Tear 

, Loci for old 
toys 

10 Pundit 
11 Underdog in a 

certain ring 
12 Neck and neck 
13 Drink of 

fermented 
honey 

21 Kind of jazz 
22 Madison 

Square Garden 
\sone 

25 Social blunder 
26 Bassoons' kin 
28 Gets under 

one's skin 
29 Victory 

symbols 
30 Actor Davis 
31 Entree, in the 

U.S.A. 
32 Disney dog 
33 John Wayne 

types 

commune 
40 Contradict 
41 Like a tundra 
47 People in a 

cast of 
thousands 

48 Dry, as wine 
50 ~.a figure 

eight 
52 Miler 

Bannister 
53 Ruthor 

Didrikson 
54 Ancient ' 
55 Chase fly balls 
56 Bear Bryant's 

team 
57 Indigo 
58 For fearthat 
59 Cut of beef 
10 Eighteen spots 

at Doral 

SpontOr. by 
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Friday 2·5 pm 
Saturday 12-5 pm 
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Love JOrdan to 
miss Indiana trip ~"""An_ING CO_lIont. . The D.., IowIn illoOklng for enlllullutic. hard· 

Rid"". ch,onlC ten .. n.aa .oJ I working people to help produce a dally 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Fresbman tailback J .e . Love Jordan will miss 
Saturday's ,ame agaln,st Indlana In BlOOmington. 
Iowa Head Football Coach Hayden Fry said Monday. 

promoto _ III you, body. Info<- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ mation ._blt By oppolnl.,ent I newspaper_ We oller the ellcltement and adven· I 
M.A..IIam ...... M.S. L.P.Too M.. ture of Journalism and IIIe opportunity to pick up 
T. 351-801110 10-. some experience. ______ ..... __ _ 

YENEIIUL dl_ ..... nlng fo;1 BUSINESS Fry said Love Jordan may be able to make the trip 

to Nebraska nelt weekend. 

"Of course, it's going to be tough for anybody that 

bas mined any practice to win back his spot," Fry 

337-2111. 9-18 &emeeter . Openings Include: PPORTUNITIES 
"omon. Emm. Goldman Cllnl.. Applications are /lOW being accepted for the fall I 
'"IGNANCY oc, ... lng Ind cou,,". Repon.t. Cover city. university or arts/enter· 0 .. 

_ft', MEODS 
A-Z 

ROOMMATE 
I -----..... WANTED ___ .- .,0 will! 

BARAGB-PARKING 

• dded. 
The hlghly·regarded recruit suffered a knee Injury 

in practice more than a week ago. 

Senior kicker Scott Schilling returned to practice 

Mooday after being sidelined by Injury. 

"We're getting a few back every day and hopefully 

everybody will be back except for those seven that 

have been definitely ruled out," Fry said. 

Those Injured seven players include quarterblick 

Gordy Bobannon, center Bill BaUey, tailbacks 

Dwayne Williams and Ken Burke, tight· end Tom 

Frantz and offensive tackle Joe Lavelis. 

Field hockey team 
wins 4 in Maoomb 

The Iowa field - hockey team played four short 

preseason games over the weekend at an umpirl!ll 

clinic In Macomb, Ill. 
, The women won all four games. Iowa beat the var

sity squads fielded by Western IUlnois' and Eastern 

Dlinois ana also topped junior varsity teams from 

Northern Illinois and Dilnols State. 

The games were 40 minutes long, Coach Judith 

Davidson said. Field hockey games ordinarily last 70 
minutes. Davidson said she was pleased with her 

team's performance in light of the extreme heat. 

"It must have been at least 100 degrees In 

Macomb," she said. "We played two games back to 

back at 11 a.m. and noon. By the end of the day, the 

players looked like they were trying to run through 

molasses." 

She said the games showed two positive aspects of 

the team. "It showed me how very good condition 

my team was In. And, our mental poise was just out· 

standing," she said. 
Davidson said 12 players made the trip. 

The clinic is an annual tournament used for of· 

ficials to gain umpiring pra~tice. 

IOntheli~ 
The rules for On The Line are simple so get those 

entries turned in as soon as possible. The quarter· 

barrel of beer awarded to the top forecaster by Ted 

McLaughlin's First Avenue Annex this week is 

nothing to sneer at. 

Clip out the list of games and circle the team you 

think will win. If you believe the game will end in a 

lie, circle both teams. For the game deSignated 

"tiebreaker," it is necesssary to circle the winning 

team and predict the final score. 

1II1ng. Emma GoIdmon ClinIC For talnment. No ellperlence required. although mUlt --------.... -~ l:~--------I 
Women. 337.2111. O-t8 1 be able to demonstrate reporting and writing I fATTlN'ION : Eduo.to, • • "~!~O .~0300W.1I AII,'tIPlIII. 

b ility A t f k d d d Prof_. ~ Ex·' .....-... I ... , WIllI. ..-. 

• 

a . moun 0 wor an pay epen s on am· • p.ndfng bu. ln .... pOllnU.1 . S350. 3:J1..QB2. 1I-1t 

HB.P WANTED ~~~;.:t!lb:.%:~I~:::~~ilng 2-4 editorials la :==Iy :"~tlm~ '~~ ~ ~"!;.'?' 
I 190. '8,7_. Wyvm_1ng, 1owo523e2.... ;;-.:.;;;;.. -.,., ..... ""i-';2 

'",".nMI iltIp .... tld. Apply In week and altendlng an editorial board meedng . 
poroon. MUWOIr • . 121 E. I once a week _ A good grasp of current Issues. • - POll .. _.to _ . -.. 
College. 0-11 particularly local topics. Is requlred_ • ANTIQUES <lord ond - .... IiyIIo. 33&-
WOIl1l·ITUDY pOIItIon: Lob.....,... Edltorl8l ~..... Must have artistic talent. I .15 -..,.. 0-12 
IInllnm.mmollMtiooueounur • . 20 good grasp of currenllssues. partIcularly local _ ;S ' WOODIII bed .omplote. o.k houroI_. 14/hoor. 353-1382... topics. and the ability to _ combine comment IIIAIIY oAvi .... AIITIOUU, ISOIi IIOCkkIO _ .... - Sony t5 MUlCltine A_. Iowo CIty. 33&- AeoI-.... AooI. ColI 337·-. _ 5 

II l , through art and words_ O8VI . IUY.8lU.AfltlRAlR. 10- p.m. 1I-lg 
DIIHWAlHI I -. pan-time. C--tal --... .... Artists are needed who are I" 
.. lIIlng houro. APply In perlOn to -'".-~ -_.. -:-:::::-:::--:--:-::-_=~:-_ OtNlllTT1 .... Nk. new. 150 
Doug 51mpoon Ih., 4 p.m_ The skilled al quickly constructing maps. charts. UNN Sir ... Anliq-. 224 S. Unn C<>Iomon c:omp _ "2. 351. 
"onm .. lnn. no phone call. • tables and diagrams. I 51. s.. our IIIPply 01 deoi< •• Ubr.". m.. 1I-le 
plea... 0-16 '-bioi. _-. dr-., ond ' 

• 
A II I f all II II bl I h 

•

_ .... fumItu •• _ 10-t _C .... f,om 11.15. 0.-
011 MOINII A.gl.tor noed. pp cat ons or pos tons are ava a e n t e f,om $IU5. Th.-d, __ 
c.rrlero In tI,. foll .... lng ..... : 01 business office. Room 111 Communications 12t.H _ FI • ..,,_ ptn. ,""t 

Shorfd ... ClArk. Deorborn & Aun-. Center. Return applications aa soon as "",,"lble. • WHO DOES IT? $3t.H . CIIIIrI ".." 114 H . Wood 
doll: Ool<c,OIt & Woodlldl; Dubu- r-- kl_ ... 100 from I2U5. 0 .... 
que & Church; Dodge & Burtlngton; I POSitions will be filled as qualified applicants • roe •• r $48 .... Wlckor h.mPl' 
Ind Ryder St,,,,,- For more Infor- become available. 11.18. 518<10 IIIncII- K.thietn·. 
motion ... 11338-3165 or 337. It( Kor_. 532 N. Dodge. Opon t1 
228g. 0-11. The Dally lowen II an afIIrm.1ve actlon/..-I • =M~/.=. 337~;~~~·I~~ I-m,-5:15pm. dolly. to-8 ' 

NOW hl,lng full·llm. d.y P'"P employment opportunity employer Lon 01 good ulld fu,nhur. I0Io 
COOk • . doy COCklail ION .... p.rt- L ... ALIUIIS- hundred. 01 good uled dolly. B l _m.-5 p.m_ Communi!) 
timohOlt/_ Applylnperoon ___________ .loaalcol. foIk. )au.blUOI.CondItlon Auctlon-301~ E.Court(_rld"" 

2-4 p.m.. Mond.y-F,ld.y, 10101 I guar.nlood. H • ..,11d Booklllop. SonctUIIYl- i-11 
R'- PowtIr Co. A ........ nt ... t 1 337.2flH. 0-1' 

• GII ... T prl ••• good lu,nl.bl.; 
WOIIII·ITUDY po.ltlon: Penon THE DAILY IOWAN IEWING-W.ddlng gow .. IIId P",,- Pl·51. for only set. 354-
neodld to .. aI .. In coordln.llng b,ldeom.ld'.dr_. lOn~o.- 7112 ..... ngo. 0-17 
IrIYOl progrom •. Job InclUII .. pton- porl ..... _ 338-0«8. 0-9 
nlng , Iogl'tico .. d pot.ntlol por. 
liclpotlon. Flellible hou,1 .1 14/h,. 
For morelnlormollon. CIII353-04102 , 
(MUll hlvtlwor1l-IIU11y oIIglblll1y. ) 9-
12 

Houn'UIOIlI n •• d.d fo, 
boord duty for IOrarlty, Dinner 5 
p.m .• 6:3O p.m .• Monel.y-Thu,od.y. 
351-OfltO. 11-8 

needs carriers for the following areas: 

'N. Dubuque, N. Linn. E. Davenport. E. 
Bloomington. N. Clinton 

·Carrlage Hill, W. Benton 
·Bowery, E. Court, S. Dodge 

CH.,'IA·. Tlilor Shop. 128'~ EaIt 
Wllllinglon Slr .. ,. dlll35I.1 m 

0-18 

IDIAl GI" 
Artl.t·, port,.lto: .h.,co.l. $15; 
PUloi. $30; 011. 1100 IIId up. 351. 
0525 to-3 . 

NIID .><tr. help In you, o_? Will 
work two dlY. to two _.. 14 
y .... oIflco •• perl ...... 35-4-
2077. 

TYPlWAllIAI : N.w/ R •• on 
d_ Sole. Ron' 0< _ . W. 
r_1r 011 moll ... W. purch ... ulld 
_blN_ COptloi View. 338-
lOSt . 10-15 

LOUD"lAKIIIS. ES5 AMTf. 
monho'l- 2~ w-r. old . .... 1 .ud~ 
lion. C.U 351-'137. IIklor JolIn . ... 
17 

""."'0" for •• 1 •. V.maha 
turnlabll, YamaI\II CAIMtte recor· 
<lor . .. d IlCtory IleIco COl' AM/ FM 

COCKTAIL wolt .. lw.H,_. T.klng 
.ppIk;oUonl 8 p.m.-2 I .m. App4yln 
poroon. PI.",., L..... 1555-111 
AYO" IowoCIty. "'11 

ONE d.lly Ho.t/Ho.t.... 20-25 
houra _Iy. On. nlghl ban""'" 
Apply 11 ' .m,-2 p.m .• G,lngo·,. 115 
E. CoIleg., 0-. 

·Church, N. Linn, E. Fairchild , N. Gilbert 
·Oakcrest, Greenwood Dr. .iiiii;i!~~iiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiia 18-,,·ck _10. All Ilk ..... qondl-• lion. OtNITTI lIT. Bul.her _ 

THI HALL MALL Ilnllll WIth nice m ... hlng chltra. 
111 l. COIIItt Uk .... Col 354-3282. kOlfl 

Route. Iverege 1/2 hour .Ich. Mon·FrI. 
No collection •. Delivery by 7:30 I.m. cln 
353-8203 or 354-2499. 

11 •• 01,-1' .... cIoIIy trying. 

IARN UP TO In 1110. 
Paid In calh .Hor eoch don.lIon, 

C.II 351-014S for Info,motion. 
Ito REIOUACII, INC_ 

318 Bloomlnglon 
"Th. Eola billhed 
Pillmo C.nt ... • HELP WANTED TYPING 

_0-00 
... 

IIGAIN GALLIIIY , fIlAIlING-
Hug ..... rtm .. t of museum p.lnll 
ond poot ..... Wood lind ",.111 IOC-
lion "1m .. , fom...cot'", malbOard, 
ond prlCloIon _ m.t cutUng, glUi 
Ind plnl;I .... Art •• rvlc ... 
Sptcilllzing In quallt~ cUltom 
frlming- low.tI.P:~ 351 -3330. 

I.-........ --..... --~ ·~H~o~U~.~!~P;E;R~.~0~N~8~n: •• :d~.:d~fO:,·1 JEAAY Ny.1I Typing 5eN1co· IBM. 
I"TEIII Unlimited I. hiring p.rt. week.nd •. Apply In perlOlllO Mro plco or.m • . Phon. 351-4798 10.. 

PLAIN I WOIIAN 100KSTOIII· 
H.II Mall. 116 E. CoIItgI 11 .m ·5 
p.m. Monday-Saturday, IOWI" 
Femlntst Bookltore. 33&-8&42. lime .I.ft people to wo,k In Ihol, A 8 2 

I group homes for developmlntally. ce, a.m.. pm., The Iron man 
dlaabled chlld,en IIId odult • . C.II Inn. No phon. CIII. plel... 0-17 
338-9212. ...11 PART· TIIiE b.rtend ... needed for 

PAAT·TIIiE nlghll and week.ndl
One fulHlme day poaitlon. Kllchen 
help and bartenda .. , Apply In por
I0Il , 327 2nd 51.. Co,aMlle. 9-11 

COOK wanted tor hoUI8 of 22 peo
pla. Alilerms negotlabl • . Jim. 351· 
4367. 9-16 

warm , Irlendly bar. EllperJence 
pr.lerred. Apply In perlOn. HIi~op. 
ll00N.Dodgo, 11-10 

FUND Railer for Willowwlnd 
School . • Work. Stud, lob for .00f· 
motlv.ted. Inventive. oUlgolng per. 
son with wriling end res .... ch .kllis 
C.II 338-8081 daY': 337-286f or 
338· 4383 evening.. . ... , 8 

... 
PICA I'lm ribbon typing. Experlen
.ed. Lowrlt • . Hlghqulfl1y. 338- TUTtLI WOAKI · W ... ln g, 
8435 i-12 knlrtlng •• plnnlng. y.m ••• "" equip-

ment 338-8927. 
ex'EAIENCIO Typ4.t will _ 
you. 351-78tH, N5 

LaRU'S Typing ServICe: Plco or 
Ellie experienced and R •• aon.ble 
628.6369. g-24 

SLEI"NQ GY"Y COIiLlII .. 
Fo,merly " Moldy Sol ... " Wo 
cUltom make and repair .. ndlll, 
moccoaln. and boOlI. Alt .. noon •• 
Hili Mell 

TIN y .... ' IIIeII ••• porlen .. For. ENCHANTlb GLADI· Unu ••• 1 
mer Unlverllty .ecrelary IBM hlndcralted gift' and thln,,~ wood 
S.IIC"lc 338-8996 10-15 p,OduCIl. futon •. omb,old .. I ••• 

• polt.,., Mornoon • . 
EFFICIENT, profo .. lon.ltyplng lor , ••• 

IT III 10 .y.t.m with 8-1,.ck. 
coblnet.II80. GoIf.lubi. 110 338-
3t1l7. 8-g 

IIU,T MLL: Klng..iled WlI .. bed. 
attrto component,. 10·IPttd 
Molobeean,. K.nmor, .. wing 
m •• hlne. Ahlf 8 p,m., 337· 5073 II-
18 

FDA ""': One )'III' old WlI .. bed. 
trlme with drawer peMital S2OO. 
C.1I338-231111t8f 3p m. 11-11 

OAK. Wllnut fumltu,", lin ..... nd 
,mallatu" II 26% under recent IUC~ 
lion price. 8rowltr. welcome 
Cot1lgllndUitriel. 410-1 .. A_Ul, 
CoralvllI.. D·,8 

OLIYETTI pO'ltbl. typowrll.r . 
m.nual. gro.,.h.pe, $75 or bell of
I." 35'''048 11-10 

TI-ft Progromm.bll Cafeul.lor 
.neI 1CCMlOr1M. neorty new BOlt 
oHor. 338-oo33. 0- t t 

OLD coma1 postCildl. baMbI. 
cardl . bl,r Clnl, po litical 
memorabilia , mOlt .v.rythlng 
00I1ec:1."". A a A CoIno·Stomp.
Colltcllbloo. W.rdWl)' Plou. ... II 

'O~AI .nd COUCh". Iorg. Mlec-

8onton. 33&-13311. kOlflIrYlno. 11-111 1 I i' 
1I00illiAlI ."dod 10 .har • 

, OIII-ITAU gor_ lot r8fI\, houIe aI 1201 E.1IufIIngIon.'" 
33I-ID23. .. 12 In ...-. 11-11 

BICYClES 
Il0011 fOl ,om: Mole to .1t8f. 
Lokl.ldo Aport","nt wllh two 
--... 1138. C111384-50tt_ 

--.,.--------.-•• 1 5 p II\. 0-11 

-.... 10-1PIod SchwInn V ... -
eIty. sea or Dolt ollw_ MUll _ 
351·7582, 11-8 

__ NGgr __ : 

Own ~ '-" In PfICIIIM iUXurfOUI north Idol _ 
$158. 354-4147 -*'VI or ~ 
21.dayo. 11-11 

RIDE·RIDER 

QllIU tern ... 10 ohare ... _ 
horne ... __ Colt 381·toIfI. 2-5 
pm. 11-15 

j OWN room In 3 bedroom ......... -
, S105 plu. Unl .. rolty H110hta. 

AtD! to Klt1rwood CoIIogo, CocIor 
RopIdo, ..... ingo. Shore __ 
337·6318. .. 8 

11101'" .... tld: Weekdoyo. _ 
City to AOCkw.U-Collln./Cod.r 
RopIdI- ColI 351·_ .... Ing.. ... 
15 

MOTORCYCLES 
YAII .... A 78 [)Tme _ _ 
CIton. 1OW mil ... $835 or oIf8f_ 337. 
4211. 11-15' 

"'-337-4301_ 11-11 
MALa __ • opacIouo 

one bedroom --. one_ 
from H.nch.,. SilO In.lud •• 
""--ColI 338-3788 _ 5 p ...... 
11 

,.11"'-1' 10 _. Irldlon Lookout 
MobIIt Hom .. ColI 354-_. 11-15 

1100II lor rent Bedroom In two 
bedroom __ Wool ....... 
I"" '0UIe. S115. rnonlll. CoII_ B 
pm., 33f.0&48, ~ ... D 

NONIIiOllfNG !em.I.. pref.r grid .... lIudlnl __ . 

own room , $150 plu. 
uIIhtlOllmonill 15 mlnlltoo from 
""PII' _gerot. fl28.e254 . ... '0 1. Honda IXpt'"'. v.ry low 

mIItogo. ColI lit ... 5 p.m" 351·2e24. 
_lngS325 i-8 

1 0112 room __ lOCI 10 ohare 

larg. Irallar. $180/mOnlh plu. 
7~ Trlumph750 eon .... ,IIo. belt 01· ubhtiel. Coli 845-2857 or 383-
ror. 351080tB. 10p.m. 11-. 2116 0-11 

1111 K.,,1IIlI1 400. low mlllI. IX
_condlllon ••• klngS800. 338-
2t17 ... 1' 

-------
WANnD: RoornmalO 10 Iller •• 11IC. 
.partm,nt. Walk ing dl.tanc • . 
CHEAP 354-114113. ..t7 

1171 Ko" .. ald KZ4OOIl. bOUght' IIALl to lllerl Pontec:rOlt Gardin 
new Augu.1 t9n. S8OO. 337-4228. • Apt._ 10 compu.; prefer.bIy • 
0.... 0-17 _.moIe .... 354-3373 0-10 

1171 Kow_kl 7SOcc. Eocellenl 
condl!lon, Extr ... 54 MPG Mu" 
.ell, bell oHor. C.II .hor 4 00 p.moo 
337·&!IOfI. i-17 

1115 SuzukI GT&5O, A- I. 1t50 338-
2BfIlI. 11-17 

'011 ..... "15 Honda 380 CB. 
gr .. tconditlon CIlI353-1289 A.k. 
Ing p,1co1760 .. 15 

AUTO SERVICE 

aUN 1100" . IIclory IYp. 
fr._ unill. p,ofosalonolly In. 
1I011ed. llt5_ Phona 337-351' .ft .. 
5pm .. ,a 

ilON.IIOIUNG f8fnolo grid .... .1Udont. Shor. 2 bedroom _ 
ho .... BUllina. S115/month. utl_ 
pold. 351005ts _ to pm, or 
..... _11353-4 ... (I .. m.· 
5 p.m) 11-10 

ROOM FOR RENT 

OCT. t . grid .... -. kitchen 
prlYllOdgll. VA orll. 3D Valley 
A_u4. 338-4810. 1I-li 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

YOLKlWAG!N Alplf, In Solon 1 __________ _ 
h ... xpond.., ond 10 OOW I ful1-
_ fIIIogo lor Ifl mokOl 01 
Volk .... g.n. Ind Audia. For ap. 
poinlment, .. II 844-38el d.yo 0< 
844-36811 .... lng. 10-10 --
TOP doll.. peld for YO'" old ... . 
end ecr.p metal. Prompt "" pic .. .. 
uti. o.w.y. AuiO S."'ogo 354· 
2112 10-10 

AUTOS FOREIGN 

NOVI .. IU 1. 3 bed,oom oport. 
mont In old ... hou ... $3t5 14 H 
JohnlOn •• f .......... only, 0-12 

HAUTIPUl. 1 _oorn. _ opt. 
Ge,eg., gord ... 1d000Ior COUple Ot 
.lngle. $200, Open _ on Su .... 
doy. Sept 7. 2-4 p.m. 338-_. "'1 

2.10110011 mobW. homO. buill ... 
Moving In two WIIk., mull rent 
quICkly. 338--44112. 0-15 The winner will lie announced in Monday's Dally 

lona sports section. In case of a tie, the winner's 

name will be chosen from a hat. 

Only one (1) entry per person will be accepted. 

Your name and phone number must be jncluded on 

WORK-STUDY Ilud.nt for gen.,al 
clerical & receptloni.t work In 
Departm.nl 01 Engillh. Should type 
,e.son.bly & be I,eelrom 1:00-2:00 
dally. 15-20 hoUri per ..... k . ... lth 
,est of hours He,lble, Conganlolon
vironment $ • . 50 per hour. Gall 353-
5850. 9-9 

, IIASSIUSU needed. lull or part
time. Good lob for SlUdent Ex
ceU.nt pay. Coil 338-1317 or 338-

WOAK.ITUDY au lstanl teacher' 
nledld to help teach early 
childhood ,e.dlng , WIlling , .nd 
malh .klill .t Wlllo_lnd S.hool, 
Must have under.tandlng 01 l ubJect 
meUer and also enloy young 
chlld,en C.II,~8-6061 d.yo; 331· 
2681 or 338-4",,3 """nlngl, 9-18 

Ih .... , manu.c, lptl .• te . IBM . ECL"S! BEWING-In IhI HIli M.n. 
S .,. c I r f cor IBM Me m 0 r y .pedlltZillQ In CUltom dr.llmaklng 
Ilulom.Uc IYpewr~er) g"''' you I .nd ."e .. llon. 1'.110 lOlling 
flr.t time original. lor re&umu and , cultom.mlde clothing Cell 33a. 
.... r latt... Copy C.nl... too 7188, Wedn .. d.y-S.tu,d.y. 
338-8800 10-7 ••• 

UNOIAGIIOUNO STrAIO· L ..... t 

liOn, $35-$85 Also complet. dOUble 'OA III.: It78 Toyot. C.lloo 
bed., 135-S60 338-8449.61 4 Now· AM/FM Aodlo elr """dllloning .. 
ton AOld , on C.mbu. ,out • . • peedl'ln, 13s00 848-2212 ~11 
deHverYlvlllable 1i-018'' 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
HOUII for llie by own... 3-4 
bed,oom. f\>1ty carpe..., lur.'_ , 
b ......... t.Pr_Io .... CoIt338- • the ~try .• Mail orJ!pDg the en,try t? Tl?e Dally . , 

tliJf;1lto&tY 11 , lJIIi CommunicatiO'iis"-Center, by ~ 
noon Thursday. 

f 

8~23. 9-15 

HICKORY Hili AellBu,an, now 18k- THE DAILY IOWAN 
Ing appllcallonl for part-time help. needs carriers for many 
Apply belWMn 2-5 p.m" Tuaoday-

And now for this week's picks : Sunel'y. Loc.,edonHlwly6Weat. areas of Iowa City & 
Coralyll"'. H CorBlvllle beginning Iowa at Indiana 
FALL Seme.tel: Wo,k-Study Job Augu st 28th . Route 

Miehigan State at lliinois ., IYPl't ayallable In Intern.llon.1 

EDITING proorreadlng rewrites 
d",e by e.O.".""ed p ... o. 
Reasonable rate .. CallJ~I..0618 

10-8 . -~. 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Northwestern at Michigan Wriling Program. Duties .. etud. average 30-45 minutes 

Ohi U · It t Mi ta • some prool,aadlng & .dltlng. e a c h . $1 . 50 · $ 2/ day . HAIIMONO BV O,gln. new 5700 o nlvers y a Meso pholocopylng. light clerical dutl... or belt. 51~472-5958. John _ II-t8 

S Ohl S 2Ohouroperw .. k. ochodullngftexl- Delivery by 7 :30 am _ No 
yracuse at 0 tate bla.S4,OOanhoUr, Pnon.353-5920. k d I) t ' ELECTRIC GUITAR. Ibane, 335. 

Purdue at Wisconsin Room 473 EPB fo,.ppolnlment_9-9 wee en s. no co ec Ions. Ex •• llent .0nd,lIon. Two hum-

RI'ce at Clemson '- OAYCA.. k oed-" t Call thB 01 C irculat ion buck ... , 3-pollllon ph ..... wlICh 
"~ .. or ora n ~, mu. $285 or be.1 oHor. Co .. Included. 

Auburn at Texas Christian be work-.lUdy, P"' ... nl wo,klng Dept. . 353-6203 or stop in 338--41103. 0-18 
condilion • . f.m"y '.lI l ng . Room 111 Communlca. 

exas A&M at Georgia yegal.,lan ... hole g,aln cookery. In- GUILD D-40 NT Fill-lOp gultl' . 
Tiebreaker: Merchant Marine __ dl,ldu.l. mUlt be c'.III .... pon- tlons Center . hlrd.holl <.... . ... II.ntl COli 

t .... UI. pallen!. and IOYlng. Allco·. 1 ___________ .1 1870. flrsl $350 Ilkel it. 338-6982.', 
at Boston University __ allou Cooperative. 353-8714, 9-11 19 

. INlEAESTING .nd y~'led Wort<- ===_:--_-,-:--=:---

prien on stereo Cluen ... micro. 
1 .. 0.4' .... r v: • • ml.rowav ... elec-
"onlol. AUAI" • . 331-" 88, 

THI HALLIiIALL 
11.LC ..... 

11 • . m.·8 p.rn. dolly 
_WIOtoo', 

e80lEAIC AUDIO· H.fl.r . 
Con'ld·Johnlon , OMI , 
Mlgnlp4 ... ,. Polk Audio, Sing & 
OlullOn. N.klmll/ll, Special prleal 
on Audio ReNtirch and G.A.S The 
._ ....... 107 Th~d AvtI, SE. 
Cod.r Rapid •• ' ·36~3381 . 10-8 

lEICA M2 ~';\ii5-'U,;-:' I'O~ All lt71 Dlloun 510. fair 
m.rll. MA mellf ... ~ c .... 1'.110 ":"dll,on,337.1358 0-12 

35mm f2.0 IIImllllcron (blaokl ond PAIITS for .11 Im po,t.d •• r •. 
IIOmm 12.8 ToIe-Elm.rft Iblock) AU For-nC., P." •• 354-1970 10-10 
IXCILUNT """dillon C.II 351· -. 
265111"er IIx p m. 8-15 , 
A'GHANllTAN·ZAII%1IAAt 
Colna. "Impl. toJc.na. medall. 
PIper money Lo,,,,,1 Invenlory In 
MIddle-Will. A a A Coln"SlImp'CoI ..... __ 11-11 

1171 ToyOil pickuP. delu •• long 
bed. ~apeed . .... 110 .. COnelllion. 
$5200. 338·2284. 8-11 

"llIA.LI, K~micalle6i Volvo, 
No ,Ull, gOOd IIr ... SIIOO 331. 
7188. ' -1 7 

UICA R·3 Mol. mini condillon. "70 Ren.ult 18 CIood p.rt .. Nood. 
5Ommlen •. llIOQ, 338-3753. 8·18 .nglnewo" . 1350.~51-16$7, '-It 

PfONUA ca_1It lIpe dICk CT· 1 ... ",-reodl. 250 5E, body rull . 
ECLIPse Slwlng • • 11.r.1Ion.. Ftoo • •• coll.nl condition. bOok good mlleog •• IWO .. t.lI,n. aal •• 
,u.,om _ng. LOCIled In Hall •• IUI S350/llklng S325. C.II."", 9 $7~. 354-1611 i-II 
M.II 338.7188. W.dnood.y p.m.Mlk •• 338-7750 11-11 
IhroughSllu,d.y 9-15 AINAULT LeCor. 11118. MIChelin 

COUCH •• 1. fOOl. bI.ck vinvl. ••• tl, ... front wh •• 1 d,I ••. 27 
.. AGICIAN 10 perform for partl... cen.nloondilion. '125. Coli 351- mpgllown. 40/hlw.y. 13150. 351-
mttllng • . blrlhdlYO .• 'e Conllct .282 11-18 0817. 11-1 
Ih. Amozlng Patrlk. 338·40lI0. 9·15 

0128. 111.11 

MOBILE HOMES 
lOin. R .. I nice 2 bed,oom wI1h 
.ppll ...... aI,. buo, lIundry. Por· 
flCt for lIud ... \I. 128 Forlll VI ... 
T,..1or COlIn. Aftor 7 p.moo 351-
8028 11-22 

con one bedroom","" .ddilion. 
&lIIne. No. 83 Forni View. "000_ 
354-5514. 11-11 

IIUIT IIU. _ 101 .. udlnll. 
11115 12x80 Ch.mplon mobil. 
Iocoted In Indl.n Lookout on quiet 
dlld end .tr .... 10112 ailed. air. 
rurnllhed Of unfUf'nttned. In mint 
condition, M.k. oller. 354-41158. 11-
22 

Name_' __________ -":-___ WORK.STUDY typl" needed" Siudy posilion o .. l.tlng wllh KUSTOII GullOr Amplll ior. 2OOwa« 
Phone : Museum of Art; 20 houra po, week. aete ... p'og,am. for high school .IOP. two 12" ope.k ... 338-1297, 9- ':.... _________ _ 

'-------------------- S3.80/hour. C.1I353-3268, 9-11 slud.nls. Excallent for porIOn wllh 10 

IlEftEO for III • • TC51 IS Vlm.h. 
CllIlltO dICk. KA7100 Kenwood 
Amp, 8D4 Dual fUrnlObie. JBl 40 
.peok .... EPI 70C opoel<erl. Good 
II new. 354-3511 ... nlng.. 0-11 

AUTOS DOMESTIC "OIl'ALl: 1870 Morahfllld Manor 
Hou," Mobile Home loe.ted In 
WHlorn Hilil EoII .... 12><50 in •• -
clll.nt condition wI1h _ ond ___________ ----------'---1 WORIC.ITUDY research assistant :~~~t:~~.}: ~':~~' ~~~nl~~~~ "YA- M"'A- H- A- SO- p-,-ano"""'S"". -.op- h-on-.-, -Ex-

DI CLASSIFIEDS , PERSONALS In Child Paychology. $4.50/ hou" typing. C.II Rebecca.t 353-4102. 0- cellenl condition. Jan • . 337.46113 .. 
15-20 hours/week. Coding .x· 12 keeplrylng. II- t9 

___________ ~--------__ I porlence d.lI,ablo. Call John 01 
353-7382. 9-19 

'AOlUA Skat ... naw and uNd. In-

~
.. door/outdoor, aMcelienl quality. 

• .' '. - 337-5073. 10-7 
;;..; 

.., ~. ' BLUE CAO" BLUE SHIELD 
;:. protection, only $32.55 monlhty. 

351-6885 10-6 

WAANINGI 

PIIOGAAIIIIIII MIl1OI. pe,mo
nen' lull-time. S16,300 .Iartlng 
.... ry. APPIIco"onl P,ogrammlng. 
Iowa Geologica' SUrvey. Inquire at 
Job Sorvl ... of low • • 1810 L .... r 
Muscallne Rd. An Equal Oppor
tunity/Affirmative Action 
Employ.,. 9-12 

The Dally Iowan recommends that PERSONAL .MU Food Servl(:e needl .tudenll 
you Investigate every phlse of to work over the lunch hour., 
investment opportunities. We SERVICES C.t".rla and Catering Job, 
lugg .. t you con.ult your own Ivallable. A.pply In person, Iowa 
lIIomO)' 0' Ilk fo, a f,ee pomphlol ' Memorllf Union Food Sorvloo 
and advice from -the Attorney 1-----------·1 11-12 
Gena,OI'a Conlumer Prqloctlon PAOBLEII 'IIIGNANCY? .,.O"ftlCe= .:-cc==--,-__ --,-__ 
O"'I.lon. Hooyer Building. D.. P,ofeaalonal ...,naellng. Abortlona. WORK·ITUDY pholograph.r 10 
Moin ... Iowa 50319. Phone 515- $1110, Call collect In Del Mol...... luperlllae Jou,nallom pIIoto lab. 
281-5926. 515-243-2724. 10-1 14.75.nllour. 353-4354or338-,. 0093. ...19 

PERSONALS 
AA'I A .. AULT H_ .. II.NT AIIIITANT h .. d and .. aI.tant 

U'E CAIIII LINE swim .... h '1jIodtd for MU ag., 
338-4600 (24 houra) group p,ogram. Noy.mber f7 . 

i-17 M.rch 15. Apply In wriling to Villien 
• BlllTItIIIGHT __ SIr.uaa. 254 BI •• k Sprlnga CI,cle. 

~'H And,ew. In .... d of hom· P,egnln<)' Tal IowoClty. 338-6071. 0-10 

WOAK-STUDV poailion to ... I.t 
with thl ediling end typing oI ... en-
tlflo reaearch .rllcl ... Excellent 
pO Sition lor peraon with 
background In JoumaJilm and/or 
eelenc • . V.,., IIe.lbll hoUri. Call 
RebeCca.t 353-4102. 11-12 

CLEARANCE S.Io. U.ed gul'-r. 
trom 52500. Used pianos lrom 
$75.00, Th. Mu.l. Shop. Colleg. 
Street Mall. 9- t 2 

VIOLIN OU"lt • . S75 and up. Viola. 
cetto: flat-blcked mandolin. tlOor 
ban lo ; blroque and Germ." 
Iy.tem recorderl; Pelvey. Crate 
guitar amps; IntKpenalve ecCOUltiC 
and electric guitar,. Bacn C trum ~ 

~_ 351 -5552. g·11l 

GUILD Cla.lleol Gullo,. ",cellen, 
COnellUon. EI.lne. 353-4808. 351· 
2422, keep trytng.· 9.11 

MAATIN CI ... lcll guill' 1967 
greal condlUon . besl oHlf. 337-
3545 I ller 5 p.m. 9-9 

CHILD CARE 

bu,gln. hoW .bout IOml r .. .,.. Confldenll.1 Holp AVAllA.LI 1IIIiIIDIATlLY: 
1IaiI?11OYe you old monl lI'a not. 9-9 PAAT-Tlill and lul~lIm. batton- NEID depondlble ca,lng .Inor. oc-
lutulither. a.11 Work· atudy pOlltlon lor Famllv derl and cocktail servers. Appty ln cilion.' ev.n lngs. my home , 

ITOAAGI-'TOAACII! PrlCtlco. Gon .. 1f oIflce .xporfonce. por,on. Msrk.. Lounge 701- til Cor.lville, 354-1885. ... t 5 
ALL coati jUit $2, now through Mlnl·warehou.. unlt.·111 all". variety of dutlttl. 20 hOUri/ week. Ave" CoralVIlle. 9-1' 
Soplomb..- 30 .• t Goodwill In· Montllly '",., u low u 520 per 14/houi. Call 358-2021. 9-12 WILLOWWINO After-S.hool 
duotrIoo. 1410-1 .. Ayenue_ 11-15 month. U 51or. All. dl.I337-3506. NUDID: lllIer 10. boy. ega t.n, p,ogram. TIICher SupeNlsed. 3-5 
'HOTOGRA'HIAI. P,otoct you,_' _________ 11-_26_ 1 porl-~m.OYenlng •. CaM351- LOST AND FOUND p."" MTWF. 2-5 p.m. Thuroday . 
.. WIllI • Modol AoIe .... Form. OftltWMlLlllD 1173. 0-19 Nul,lI lonal Snock . Art, COOking. 

====:;-:-::==,--:~~ ____________ 1 Sci ...... Ploy ActIvitln olflfld. 0.-
8UV origln.l: m.k. cop/ .. , Only $1 . W. Llaten-Cr1ol. Conter INTI~lInNG Lrr.AAAY Worl<- co.iOnal FIeld Trips. Cosl: 145 per 
RooIIII ... Bo. 1301., Twlln Harto. 35J-01.0 (2. hOUra) Itudy lob for TU.odayfThuroday .f· LOST: Vir( Ilrg. calico cat. Eaot month WlllowWfnd .tudonta. sse 
CA8538J. '9-12 112~ E . Waahlnglon(ll.m-20m) lernoon • . C.II 337-9700. 0-12 ond lowaAYI. Aowa,d. 338-3863 0' pe, month non.Wlllowwlnd 
SlID Itoll OLD ClOTH .... Vln- 1 __________ 11-_ 2_9 338-9983. 9-11 .hlldren. Inl.relted? Cllf Joy 
I.g. Clothing & •• 1 •• 1 u •• d ALCOHOlICIAnonymou.- f2 NIID .ome oXira h.lp with Sch .. Her(t ... "", ln.llerge). 82&-
,Iothlng. Op.n 11 .. m.-5 p.m. . noon. Wedneod.y. WealO)' Ho..... bOOII_k. typlng CIII J.n, 354- 28e7, 9-25 
,,--. 2On. 0-17 TICKETS ... "u.y-Salu,d.y. In lilt HIli 101.11. Soturdil'l. 324 North H.II. 351· lICEN.EO beb1Olner. Will do Iny 
• - Ooco O,ug.toro, downtown 9813. 10-14 P .401HOUA .nd f," me.1 for lime, experlenco. ,ef ........ 354-
ColItg.Slreet. 9-fO' INIOY YOUA 'IIIGNANCY. tholl wIIo con work at ItOOt 2 con. 1----------- 7977 H.wkayeO<Ive. "'11 

lOCUli ... hours b<o-. 11 . _m.·2 WANTID: Two tlckell for low. VI. 
VtlMlALlY "ZZAII •• unulu.l , Chlldblrtll _- cIo_ lor p.m .• Mondoy.Frldoy. Somo oth... ISU .nd up to five tlckell for I..... lICE-NUO B.bYl lllo, slarllng 
odd, quaint , dynamiC clr- larty and lat. pregnancy. EJ&pi0f" .hlftl availlb ... Apply 2-5 p.m., VI. Ohk) State football gam ... Call August 1. my hOMe. HlWkeye Cl 
,um.l.nc •• ? C.II Dally low.n .nd .hI,. wIIllt I .. ,nlng. Emmo BurgorKlng. Hlw.y6Wllt. 354-58114.hor 12:00 noon , 0-11 351. 3073. 9-15 
PfIoIograPIIe, •• 353-6al0. GoId_n CAnk:. 337-2111. 10-17 Cor."'""'. 0-11 ----------_--_---- I·' .... ---........ ----=~= 

INSTRUCTION 
LUIONI on .. y In • .,umenl I,om 
grad .tudent In mullc education. 
Trllho, 338-5513. 10-11 

WILLOWWINO School. ~1' E.' 
Fairchild . Completa acad.mlc 
program In I non.mlUtuUonatlztd 
envi,onm.nl. Phon. 338-8D81, 337· 
2861. or 338-4383. 0-25 

PIANO TIACHIA ... II .bl • . 
MI.t"", Mu,le, qualified Ind 'X· 
perlenceci . Beginning or .dv .. cocI 
.Iud.nl ..... pted. Call 338-
1728. i-l. 

- WANTED TO BUY 

'OA aal.: hind mod. 1~ WOOf 
..... t.ra. Will Ilpe.trl .. , wOOd 
.. ulplu, ••• • nd .... mlco. All m.do 
I" Eculdor. By .ppo'!'tment 331. 
7358. 11-12 

NEW L .... -P'ICed fum/M" Elghl
pIeco "Sloppy Joe" 11111.. S380. 
Th'lI ploco IMng ,oom 11111 ... 
$250 Four·drlwer che.ts, SSD.50. 
Shop tile Budg.t Shopl Open overy 
doy. 338-3418_ Uled ClOthing for lilt 
entire f.mlly. W. lrode poperblCk 
novel. two tor one. 11-10 

".11 Su. big buck. on • 
r.procllild vacuum clean.r. 
L.lrg. Itlectlon of mate.. .ndl 
model • . warranty Includ.d . 
H.wkoye Vocuum .nd Sowing. 125 

WHITE 11871 Flr.blrd Formull . 
IIIn,ooI, Sm.1I V8 IOgine 301 . MUll 
Mil now. COli 338-02.1 .h" 5 

1.lgo window ." unit 18.200. Coif 
ChtryI, 354-7055. ""1 

p.m. 0-15 AUIONAelY prlcod • • ttroc:tlve. 
_____ -.-_____ '2.60. "75 Ub<orty_ 2 bedrooms. 
117. Ch ... " • . a~c'M.nt condilion. .I"wuhor. dryer. 351-5424, 0-18 
AM / FM. 13.000 mile • . 4· door. 
131195. 338-7821. i-. 

117. Ponllac; Venturi Air. Inlpee. 
ted. AMlFM. 100,000 mil ••. All of
!er, conlldored. 338-3181_ ... 9 

1174. 12><85.2 BA. contr.III,. com
pill.1y fu,nilllod InclUding _ . 
dryer. dllhwolhor. gorbego cII .. 
poaal. .neI metal '11Od . Mult _ to 
.pp,ocill., Excellenl neighborhood 
In Indl.n lookout. 11 O,SOD. 35-4-
1856. , i-I 1171 Fo,d FI .. lI. 4-._d, low 

mil .. , great gas economy. CI. 351· 
5188. 0-12 1171 PltriOI. 2 bedroom. IIkI ..... 

1174 CUU .... InoPOCled, lu ll _ . 
.1,. 2-door. V7.000 mlloo. 11600. 
381-2231",,'ng.. 11-24 

bu.lln • . • h.dld 101 . Fln.nclng 
.,lIlabie to quoilflOG ll<lyer. 338-
.412. 11-15 

__________ .... ' S. Gllbert, 338-'I58. 10-9 111. Ford Pinto. 4-1poed, •• coIlent 
condition. $2000 or bell oN.,. 351· 
5154 .. 12 

HOIII Of Th. Wllkl 14070 
modulI( In _t condition. :I-
b.droom. complel1 "lib .p
pllon.... control • • _ _. TWO footb.1I tlckot. 10 .lthor 

Homocornlng go... or Iowollowo 
Sill. gom • . Wiling 10 p.y )0l0I1. CII 
aftor 5:30 p,moo 338--4581 . Il- fl 

SE1.L us yotJ, cll .. ~ng • • "erHng, 
gold. old jewelry. A a A Coln.
Slamps-ColI"'''bioI. Wlrdw.y 
Plaza "'11 

BUYING class rlngl and other gold 
and 11'-. St.ph·. S'-mp' , CoIn •. 

SliOP NllIT TO NlW. 213 North 
GIlb8f1. for your houllllold 116m • • 
furnI1ur., clothing . Open 8 am·5 pm 
Mondoy-Sollirdoy. "'10 

AUDIO cOMI'OMm .. b,lng u, 
you, -belt dOlI" on OnkyO, Sony. 
PI..-. Technleo. Advent Infinity. 
and BOlton . WI ' II be.t It. 
-. 107 Third A ... 5E. 
Cod., Aopido. 1-365-1324. 10-8 

AIITlOUI 1948 Chryaler • ••• ellenl 
condlllonl,l200 or bell oft .... ,331. 
3471 . 9· 11 

.toroge Ihod. on .Iorgo oh_1ot. 
351·35ts, 11-11 

1172 Pork...,.. Bon-A~._1ot. 
IMOKID bubble IIIn,oof lor II"'. 2 bed,oom •. conl,oI AlC . 381-1334 
new. 165. 354-3517 ovenlngo. 0-11 . or 353-8703. ~ 

NUO 10 ... wheell? 1910 CI""O. 1171 Monorch. 12><80 ......... 
1969 GTO. 4-apeed .1 ... Ic. AlIO .hoop ,onl . • hIdy lot. 17000: 337-
1987 Muslong. Mak •• nolf .... 351 · 5305. 11-23 

1015. Dull<lqu., 354-19511. 10-8 UIID ••• uum .llIn., • • 0587. 11-15 
£011 S.I. or Ronl: 10x&0 _ 
bed,oom. 338-2808 _ 5:30 

WANTlD: Usabla hOI w.ter 
RAOIA TOIl. "om old hornet. 337· 

13703. 0-15 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

FOil .... : ,«>uch ond "".1, .... 
cellent condilion. _ doIIgn . 
Brown/ belfll, 1200 or _ . 338-
687 .. nOf5:3Op . .,. 11-11 

001111 chair • • comfortabl., up· ' 
hoIItOfId. or Ilvingroom.hofr .. WIll 
dtI'-. 115 ... 337·9932 . • 11er 5 
p.m. 11-22 

re.lonably priced . Brandy" 
Vacuum_35f-1453. 0-. pm. 0-1' 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

'. 
1 ................... " 2 ........... .. ...... . 3 ............ __ .... .. 4 .... ___ ...... _ ...... 5 .............. ....... _ 

8 _ ..... ,,_ ........... . 7 _ ............ " .... . 8 .... .............. .. 9 ..... .. ............. 10 ............ _ ........ . 

11 ...... ............... 12 .................... 13 .............. _ .. .. . 14 .................. " 15 .. ............ _ ...... . , 

18 .. ¥ ............ . ... : 17 .............. ...... 18 ...... _ ...... _ .... .. 19 .... __ ..... ___ ...... 20 ...... ........ __ .... .. 

21 _................. .. . 22 ........ .. ......... . 23 .. .......... ... ... .. 24 .... _ ............... 25 ............ " ....... _ 

lUll. _btelypftlk .... manual 26 .. _ .. ......... ___ .... 27 .................... 28 ...... _ ............. 29 .... .. ...... __ ...... 30 ............. ___ .. " .• .nytIme. ' 9-24 •• L'.HIALTH Slide pr_I.llon. 
HY",O"I lor weight rld .. tlon : ' Women'. P' .... IoUy. _Itt! C .... 
_Ing. Improving memory. Self L .. rn '1G1nli 1Iif-... m. Emmo 
"vPnool., Mlch .. 1 51 • • 351-48015 , Goldm.n Clinic. For Info<mollon. 
FIt,lblehourl. 10-14 331-2111. ' 10-17 

AICIPTIONIIT. luli-tlm. perm.
nonl pooilion. 10Wi Goologlcal Su,· 
,.y . Sla,tlng IIllry $8 .2 18, 
eOE/M . ConlOCI Job Sorvico lor 
Intervl.w. 351-1035. 11-10 

GOOD THINGS 
TO EAT 

I ~~ =v::.rytng ..... 11110 ~i PrInt nllM, eddr .. a phone number below. 
: 

: . GARAGE· YARD 
l 'SALE 

IIAN musIC ... denl •• k. gl,1 wIIo 
~k. Mlllier 5ymphonl ... P,O. Box 
1413. 10-14, 

CH.CK oul tho Goodwill aook 
NocIt 10, UIId book. .nd ...... 
I'IId cfo1IIlng. 2nd f_. Old BrIok. 
lIond.y noon.5 p.m .. Tuood.y· 
Soturday lOa.m.-5 p.m. ...11 

IOOtII flllOr. In WOfY .,.nny. 
_ , lind pc<.. W"-orgonlzod. 
Hountod Book.hop. 337--' 11-18 

AOL"NG by certified Roll p,oc· 
tlUone" Bodywwk for ,_ng 
chronic tenllon. enhancing balance 
and humon fl<owth. Coif Tho CIeor
lng, 337-54OS. or 331-4688. 10-13 

I TIIUTIIIIIT IIId counllling for 
gynecoIoglcII probleml In •• up. 
portly. ,nvlronmlnt. Emma 
(IoIdm.n CNnIe. 715H. Ooduo. 337· 

' 21ft ! IO-f8 

nA.D OP TIll ML' Cillo In 
N.MII Birth Cont,oI MotllOd •. 

NOII.CIIIDIT .rt couroll .nd Mu.u •• nd a.nl .o~, T.m· 
-,"I 1_ ........ for odultl porlturl. WId.-.y. SopI. 10. 
InC! ... _ II th. An _01 1:30 p.moo '11.50, Emmo Gold .... 
Cont«, lowtI _orl.1 Union, 353- alrllo. 715 N. Oodgo. 337-2111 .11-10 
3118, AlQI_ now betor. et_ , 
or. _ . W. hi .. oqulpment lnd \ ItOtJIIAY - Laund, ..... t ond 
ItrnoIpher. for your cr .. tlv. work ~ Oryclelntng: quality dryc".nlng ""'you, __ u ..... card.nII " (8knb.) ond tomlly IlUndry MMoo 
_ "11 ; by ott_ on duty 7 d.yo. Cioon. :=:c==-===--::--::-'=- , .I,· condillonid. colo, TV. 381· .. ~ 1n"".,.IIon. P_ eoun. teU . 1030 Wlili,lm St .. 
ooIlng, Mond.y-F,ld.y. 7::10-10 _lTownerllt fIrIl NoIiIonoI 
pm . 353-71I12. 10-8 BonII , 1~18 

WOAK.STUDY IOCroll"I ..... t.nt. I------,....--..,-""-~I PUNT IALI: Wednood.y. Sept. 
S4/hou, . Musl typ.. Engll.h IIOANING Glory Bak.,.,. nU"illOl" to.' .. m.-7 p.m .• 254 ond up. f.t 
programs for foreign student.. and ta.ty biked goodl. Corner of United Mechodftt Church, corner 
Begin Immedl.toly. 20 IIoU,.I_ Clinton & Jefferson. open 8:30 .m-3 ..etI ... oon & DubUque. 11-10 

:~N:IlA'::: F~c:a:-~' Name ....... . ...... .. _ ......... _ .. _ .... ... .... ....... .... _ .. __ ........ Phone .............................. . 

354-9343, i-15 Address .......... _ .. . ........ __ ........ _ .. . ........... .. _ .. _ ...... .. City ............ ..................... . 

prof ... bl • . HOUri flexible. 353- pm Monday. 8'30-6 pm TlJOId.y- , 
• 7136, 0-11 F,Id.y. 11-16 

MATCHtNG 10 ..... ,. oh.ir. 01·' 
tomon. .neI colIN Ioble. two ond 
t.bln. queen-II .. bed ..... tod. color 
TV """aoIt. Wlter\lad _ CUllOm 
_d. _Mit. moving Sept. ' 
1&. 331-8143. 0-15 

AVON 
lTAIITA 

'UCClllI'UL CAIIIIII 
In tiles. Sell AVON • •• ,n 

(lOOd money. Cell "'ery 
Burg .... 33&-7623. 

DINNIII coOk •. w.ltlf/w.lt"". 
Ev.nlngl, good hOuri , In price 
moaI •• SI.rt Immodl.'oty. Diy, 337-
3880. NighIl351-S98I . NOIII·. 
ArI<. 0-17 

TUCH.II noed. b.by."ler
houeek_ln her W.llld. hom • . 
351·8083. 11-17 

., PETS 

TYPING CUITOII VIII Converlion KIt. ff\I 
WElT High,"nd Whit. Terrllf Pu'" Ifl mlllll- 501.-bed ond .- oot. . 
plM. I .. at tomlly pet. Call (31')895- only 175 or belt _ . Sorry. 338-

n'llIliNCIO Typl.t Nltd. 8206. 11-18 8437. ...11 
Wo,k : n ..... m.nu •• ,lpt.. 'liliA, alx-month boOgie PUPPY. 
.batrocta, not .. , oIc. fIeeoonobll · fr .. 10 good home. LOYII .hlldren. 
,ot ... IBM SeIoctric II. 645-2506. to- eNld,en _ him. 338-0003. 353-

,20 4384 . i-18 

CYNTHIA'S Typing ServlC., IBM C4LL Founllin Fall. A.h & Pel for 
pl •• or Itllo . E.p.rlon •• d . alfyou,pel_. 35I-4OS7. fO-14 
A .... n.bIe. 338-5546. 9· 28 

'AlT. p,_lonlltyp4ng. Localod 
abOY. IOWI BooI< & 5upp4y. 351· 
4846. 7 .m-4 pm; or 82&-2506 • • :30 
pm-9 pm. Ailk 10< Cry,,"I. 9-11 

"'O'IIIIOf1AL dog groomlng
Puppl ... kIH""" IToplcol fIoh. pet 
1IIpp11... Brenneman Soed Slorl. 
lSOD fIlA.en .. South, 338-8501 . 

9-30 

IUII,EII ITIC".III. "d Ih. E_ 81_1 0III0y ,.. choIoo 
for_· Mlek "-. ~ 
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ISports 
Basketball ticket 
policy foreseen 
to remai'n same 
8y Dick Petenon 
Aaaoclate Sporta Editor 

There are no major changes planned 
for Ute distribution and sale of 1980 
Iowa basketball tickets, according to 
Sam Becker, chairman of the ticket 
committee for the VI Board in Control 
of Athletics. 

"I think it's too late to make any 
(major) changes," Becker said. "They 
have to be made far ahead." 

Ticket sales for the 1980-81 Iowa 
basketball season will begin Sept. 29, 
said Jean Kupka, the VI ticket 
manager. Student tickets will be on 
sale for two weeks after that. 

Kupka said student season basketball 
tickets will probably cost the same as 
last year. A 1979-1Ml season ticket cost 
$21 for 14 games. There will be 14 home 
games lJJis season. 

She said a decision on ticket prices 
should be ma~e by the end of the week. 

particularly freshmen without any ties 
in Iowa City, tickets are not available 
Ob an equitable basis, be said. A 
system allowing freshman to begin 
building up priority through buying 
tickets to athletic events would be 
more fair, he said. 

Under the present system, a 
gra~uate student who bad never bougbt 
a season ticket to an athletic event 
would have more priority in ticket 
purchases than a sophomore wbo 
bought a season ticket his freshman 
year. 

ANOTHER HINDERANCE to a 
more equitable dis~ribution of tickets 
is the scalping of a student's date 
ticket, Becker said. Students can 
purchase two tickets with a student 
identification card, one at the student 
price and another at the general ad
mission price. 
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Catching a September tan BECKER, a UI communications and 
thea ter arts professor, said he 
proposed a change in Ute priority 
system for student ticket sales at lJJe 
Aug. 27 Board· in Gontrol of AlJJletics 
meeting. 

To be 'admitted to an aUtletic event, 
tbe student must present an ID card 
and be in the company of bis or her 
date. The date need not be a UI stu
dent. 

"We would like to be able to stop all 
of it (scalping)." Becker said. When a 
ticket is scalped, the student who was 
not able to purchase a season was 
cheated, he added. "They a re going to 
cbeat all of these students out of going 
(to games). 

'Four UI.tud ..... ..,...t I rlllxlng MoneIlY Iltll'noon on the low. Rlvll'. From Joyed thl Iftlmoon by cenoelng. 8e1orlh.nd the group decldecllhe. 
thlleft, J.M Tlmmll'Wllke, Joe 8.I'I1II, a.m Jon .. IfICI S.rb Ander.on In- would p.ddle up the rlYII',.nd thl' wom ... would piddle down.treem, 

"The policy now depends on the 
earliest date you registered (at the 
VI )," he explained. "I'd like to see it 
based on consecutive years of buying 
tickets. 

180 flag football te~s' ready for fall season 
"In Ute long run that would be the 

fairest way for non-organized stu· 
/ dents. " 

He said a syatem is needed that 
would be "more equitable" for all stu· 
dents. "The student who is not 
organized is squeezed .out," Becker 
said. . 

Since student ticket sales are based 
on the earliest registration date of the 
student at the UI , organized groups 
such as fraternities and dormitory 
floors have seniors or graduate student 
buy their tickets, Becker said. 

FOR THE non-ilrganized students, 

" I assume there will be spot 
checks," be added, to enforce the the 
date-ticket policy. For a date-ticket to 
be used, the date must accompany a 
student and sit in adjoining seats, 
Becker said. 

A ticket-al1oca lion system has not 
been determined should the Iowa foot
ball team be invited to a post-season 
bowl game, Becker said. "One thing 
we will not do is the way fie did it last 
year for the NCAAs (basketball tour
nament) and the standing in line," he 
added. 

"I think we're going to have to move 
pretty fast," he said, on devising a 
ticket distribution system. 

By Mike HI •• 
StaH Writer 

Although Sunday marked the beginn
ing of the 1980 NFL season, the biggest 
game in town doesn't kick off until Sun
day. That, of course, is intramural flag 
football. 

More than 180 teams begin their 
seasons Sunday or shortly thereafter. 
League play will continue until Novem
ber with the All-University cham
pionships ending the season. As of Mon
day, lOS men's, 26 women 's and 52 coed 
teams were registered. 

There has been a 20 percent decrease 
in teams entered this fall compared to 
last year, according to 1M Men's Coor
dinator Warren Siebos. 

"Entry fees were doubled this year, 
and that undoubtedly has had 
something to do with less teams 
gelting ~igned up," Siebos said. "This . 
1s probably a good thing, as the con
struction of the new arena has cut 
down on some of our field space." 

FLAG FOOTBALL, however , is far 
from being the only 1M activity offered 
this fall. Men's t.ennis singles matches 
are already in progress. The single
elimination tournament will wind up in 
October. 

The George Blanda look-alike con
test will be held noon Saturday at Kin
nick Stadium. Competitors will at
tempt two field goals from designated 
positions and will have three optional 
kicks from any position. Sign-up 

deadline for the third annual contest is 
5 p.m. Friday in the 1M office, Room 
111, the Field House. 

Those wishing to display their 
batting skills will get the cbance this 
weekend in the Home Run Derby. Each 
contestant will be given 15 pitched 
strikes to swing at, with distance 
rewarded by points. The men will 
begin at noon Saturday lind Sunday. 
The women start at noon Sl,IDday. Sign
up deadline Is also 5 p.m. FrJday in the 
1M office. 

SCHEDULED for next weekend is a 
golf tournameht at the UI Finkbine 
Golf Course for· men, women and coed 
teams. Prizes will be awarded for 
closest to pin, longest drive, longest 

putt, lowest score and individuals 
the All-University Team. 
wagers may be made on the 
Hole, No. 13. 

All entries for the golf toul'nllllllll 
must be received by Sept. 19. 

As the fall progresses there 1IiIl 
additional 1M activities. 
are innertube' waterpolo, 
badminton, racquetball and 
on-ilne basketball. 

Again All-University champliOllllll~l 
will be awarded in each 
titles are based on the total 
points collected by teams and 
representatives in all 1M sports 
the year. 

For further lM 'informatlon, caU 
3494. 

'980 looks 'muddy' for-MSU, but Waters rea 
By Dick Petll'ton 
As~oclate Sports Editor 

Eighth In a series of nine articles preview
Ing Big Ten football teams. 

Frank "Muddy" Waters is an old 
man who inherited a lot of problems. 
This spring ' he replaced Darryl 
Rogers , who stunned the Spartans in 
January by accepting the head
coaching position at Arizona State. 

The 57-year-Old Waters has his bands 
full . Michigan State suffered a 5.e 
season in 1979, losing five straight at 
one point. Graduation left the defen
sive and offensive lines and secondary 
in shambles. 

But Waters preache~ spirit - in
domitable spirit. His first job in East 
Lansing was to calm the apprehension 
many of the football players were ex
periencing . 

"I was surprised to see it (spirit) 
develop so rapidly," Waters said at the 
Big Ten Kickoff Luncheon in Chicago 
in August. "They were down. They 
were uncomfortable. It would be like 
getting a new wife in the mail - they 
were apprebensive." 

WATERS ISN'T ready to call 1980 a I 
rebuilding year. . 

"People say I'm a little uppity when 

I say I'm gOing to win them all," he strongest. 
said. "But that's my philosophy." 

Waters' enthusiasm has had an ef- ' FOR THREE YEARS, Ray 
feet on the players. "We had an ab- Stachowicz bas been a first-team all
solutely fantastic spring ball - fan- Big Ten punter. The senior has 
tastic enthusiasm," he said. "It kind of averaged 42 yards per kick, over three 
swept me off my feet. I didn't expect seasons. Last year his 4U-yard 
it." average was fifth best in the nation. 

Waters admits his unfamiliarity with Place-kicking for lJJe Spartans is 
the Spartan team. "I can't tell you too junior Morten Anderson. In two years, 
much about our team, because I don't be has been successful on 71 of 79 extra 
know too much about them. points and has 57 consectutive suc-

"I thjnk there was a lot more talent cessful kicks going into this season. 
than 1 expected from what I heard," Last fall Anderson was second in scor
Waters said. He called the Michigan ing for Michigan State behind fullback 
State kicking game the Spartan's Derek Hughes. 
strongest point, the running game next Waters calls Hughes and tailback 

The Dally Iowan/Kathleen Dee 

Steve Smith "two of the finest running 
backs I've ever seen." Last year Smith 
and Hughes alternated in the Spartan 
backfield. . 

WATERS PLANS to play both of 
them in the backfield at the same time 
this season. Smith, a 5-foot-9 senior, 
led Michigan State in rushing last year 
with 972 yards and scored 16 
toucbdowns. 

Hughes, a 6-3 junior, moved from 
. tallback to fullback in the spring drills. 
Hughes rushed for 626 yards in 1979 ancl 
scored 11 touchdowns. He also retur
ned two kickoffs last year 100 yards 
and 98 yards. 

Attention 
I 

I • • 

Students: 

UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION 

Petitions for the off-campus 
Senate Seat may be picked 
up at the Stud'ent Activities 
Center, IMU beginning Wed
nesday~ September 10 at 
~aD1 . 

Films-P8ckaglng Division 

Interviewing On C ........ 

SEPTEMBER 23nI 

"'" Equal OpporIriy Employer MIF 

The' Daily Iowan 
. . 

Petitioners must be registered students 
who hve off campus. 250 signatures are 
re uired. 

Directing the backfield will be Bert 
Vaughn. "Our quarterback situation is 
a lot better than people think it is, " 
Waters said. Vaughn injured his kid
neys in the Notre Dame game last 
year, but is in good shape' now, ac
cording to Waters. 

"Bert is the oldest head out there 
and shows a great deal of poise," 
Waters said. "He has the experience 
and he's healtby." 

Contending fOI' the No.1 quarterback 
slot is Bryan Clark who started five 
games for the Spartans last year when 
Vaughn was out. 

THE SPARTANS have only one star
ter returning to the offensive front line 
in guard Rod Strata: "The No. 1 thing 
in ' recruiting next year will be offen
sive linesmen," Waters admitted. 

Defense is another weak area for the 
Spartans. "We're very green on 
defense,~' Green said. 

The defensive secondary was 
decimated by graduation or academic 
problems. The pass defense lost. three 
starters. Also the starting outside 
linebacker, inside linebacker and 
tackle graduated. 

Waters believes defensive tackle 

The Dally lowanlKathleen 

Mlchlg.n St.te Cuch 
"Muddy" w.t .... 

Bernard Hay could be the top 
player on the team. Hay 
tackles last season as a middle 

When Purdue's Mark ""''JIIlI11UI. 
dia~a's Tim Clifford and 
Art Schlichter come calling 
Muddy Waters may realize the 
tent of his preseason prediction 
the Spartans were "heading into I 
ficult season." 

.CABLISVISIO·N 
GRA'ND O.PENIN·G 

You're Invited to 
The Event of the Year 

*Free Refreshments* 
* Entertai n ment* 
*Ooor Prlzes* 

Saturday & Sunday, 1 • 4 pm 
September 13 & 14 

546 Southgate Avenue 
At the Southern end of 
Keokuk St. Near K·Mart 

Details In 8 special cablevlslon section of 
next Friday's Pre .. Citizen 
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IoceMnd the group decided till 
would peddle down.' .... m. 

I season 
putt, lowest score and individuals ct 
the All-University Team. ~! 
wagers may be made ontheGambier'l 
Hole, No. 13. 

All entries for the golf toul'llllD!ll 
must be received by Sept. 19. 

As the fall progresses there 1Iii 
additional 1M activities. 
are innertube' waterpolo, 
badminton, racquetball and m~1I "il'f.1 

on-one basketball. 
Again All-University champl_ 

will be awarded in each 
titles are based on the total 
points collected by teams and 
representatives in all 1M sports 
the year. 

For further 1M information, 
3494. 
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Bernard Hay could be the top 
player on the team. Hay made 
tackles last season as a middle 

When Purdue's Mark 
diana's Tim Clifford and 
Art Schlichter come calling 
Muddy Waters may realize the 
tent of his preseason predictioa 
the Spartans were "heading Into a 
ficult season. II 
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bewildered expression he wore as host of 
Saturday Nigbt live. 

The most sympathetiC character is a di
minutive coUie named Charlie who survives 
aU kinds of chaos, induding a major time
warp "Morm" that looks moce like ring
around-the-collar than serious cosmic dis
turbance. 

Ah, but those planes. Shooting off 
catapaults, catching cables, refueling in 
mid-air or, implausibly, dogfighting 
Japanese Zeros , they are enough to give 
anyone exhilarated by the notion of flight a 
grand dose of thrills. __ rl •• 0rlqJJ' 

Ie mooelS ot New York city, with the 
little toy Goodyear blimp flying over the 
skyscrapers; surely not the silly underwater 
scenes with diving ships that looked like 
bug-eyed mosmers. Maybe it was the three 
or four real sh ips [hat sat a round doing 
nothing. 

AU these mistakes wouldn't have mattered 
quite so much if the film had engaged an 
emotion or twO, but we weren't even al
lowed the minimal pleasure of a tight ac
tion flick. The dialogue is dceadful , the act
ing abysmal, the plot incredible (the TiJanic 
is raised so the U.S. government can gt:l its 
hands on a " little known" elemem sup-

~: '~i e ~ ~~ 
.... \.-..... .-l ~ 

I , ~ 
. • ~ fII'A~ 
. ....". - \ ~, .--' .--- ~~ ;:;....",~ 

,.. --

rae/ice is a comedy-romance-farce
dram:t, a stringing together (beller for 
pearls than for movies) that looks like a 
bargain but amounts to thinness in all de
panments (hyphenated-genre films typically 
try for multiple effects and end up deliver
ing none) . But de Broca (King oj Hearts, 
Dear Inspector) overcomes this structural 
weakness by focusing on important and 
abiding human concerns - fear of aging, 
jealousy, hypocrisy, sexual morality, and the 
value of love and family_ The somewhat con
trived plot is ultimately less important than 
the mood, which is wonderfully wistful and 
Iyr iod. Robert L. Ll.b.-a,. C .. ..,_.~~1nC 
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ON SCREEN 

SJQTrlngJadt$on Brow,"" ~, Stills and 
Nash, tbe Doable BrDIbnsi Joim fllIIl; Ol'rlbom 
/VQsb; Bonnie Rall/, Gil SroI~1I ron, CArly 
Simon, Bruce Springsr_, James 1Qy1o,,;} 
Colin )\)em8, dlr«led by Julian Scblossber8, 
Danny Ooldbe-S and Anthony Pofenza, 

I f olar energy can be made 10 w rk a 
well as Ihis film does , Ihe future looks 

lerrific. FirS!, as propaganda,No Nultes
the film record of 91 Yo rk' 1979 concert. 
10 benefil anti -nuclear power organiza
tions - Is lerrlbly clever, II make America 
eem like one big high chool, wilh our 

gO\-ernmeni Ihe autocrallc principal, our 
Army as the ' adl Ilc vice-principal and 
Jackson Browne, et al. ,a the clear-eyed 
popular kld~ . Mo t everybody i going 10 
want 10 be on the ide of the tar 

Funnie t of everal comic touche i lhe 
inclu~ion of ome Fifties Army pro-nuke 
propaganda, In which a Chaplain from the 
Douglas Fir school ofacllng assures two 
questioning dogface~ that the Army know 
JUM wh:1I It'~ doing and, of cour~, wouldn'[ 
expo e [hem to radiation if [here were any 
chance of harm. Be Ide, he continue. , the 
nuclear te I explosion they'll oon wi[nes" 
will flash "e\'ery color of the rainbow." Im
mediately we cut to the death bed [e -
timony of Paul Cooper, a soldier exposed to 
nuclear te ling in the Fiflies, one of an ex
travagant number dying of leukemia. 

econd, a film-documented rock & roll 
performance, No Nukes ranks among the 
be L At time It eems to be the be t, 
thanks to the dynamic cinematography of 
veteran Haskell Wexler. ACts I expeCted ro 
find JUSt tolerable were, at points, engaging. 

Mo~t Imponanl, the performance of Bruce 
pring teen - which proml ed to be 

greal- was Inslead fully awesome. So whal 
If hJH hi bong break do""n 10 nil'" It 
m lodramas under dose In pecllon> In all 
popular art , and e peciall) rock c, roll , de
livery mean more Ih:1O conlem. pnng
leen, gifted wllh humor and drh-e, prov 

himself th landard of excellence among 
rock performer . . An) ne who wlln his 
three - ng egmenl will kn w why he', 
called "The Bo :-

Third, ~ r th tars who ran OUI of mus-
Ical Cuel several albums ago (now l ain t 
namln ' name ), No Nukes erves a a 
nail nWlde screen t I. There's a Hollywood 
chch~ thaI lhe camera itself "hales· certain 
people and "love " olhers. pringsleen and 
Browne are definilely In lhe econd group. 
Unfortunately, we don't knov.' how Ihe cam
era feeb aboul either R} Cooder or Tom 
Pell)' -10 name cwo worthle who oughl 10 
ha\e been Included 10 Ihe documenl. No 
Nukes sacrifice part of It potential by lin
genng overlong on per nalltie 10 sell the 
I ue. E'-en .>0, it'. firS! rate merchandise. 

ayro .. /A",...,. 

stamng KIrk Douglas, Martin Sheen & j~ 
Farmllno. wrilen by Dadd Ambros#, Gerry 
DalofS, Tbomas Hunter & i'r!1l!r Pou.'t!iJ, produced 
by PeI"r Do''8las; dirf!Cled by Don Taylor. 

The Final Countdown is not about 
people, it's about Machines, and its un

abashed stars are the nuclear-powered U 
Nimitz and its dazzling squadton of swoop
ing, ~creaming F-} . This i no time to 
qUibble about nuclear power, the .. de
fen e posture, or the military. industrial 
complex. This is pure fluff, and those planes 
are, well, sexy. Director Don Taylor and 
cinematographer Vic Kemper have used 
them as an exerci e in visual and auditory 
thrills , pushing all the right butlon~ for 
people who gel turned on b)' hardware. 

The dramatic premi e of the film eem 
almost an aftenhought. Kirk Douglas 
(who e son f\:ter produced the film), plays 
the captain of the Nimitz, who finds himself 
and his ship tran ported back in time to 
Dec. 6, 1941, facing the imminent allack on 
Pearl Harbor. Presented with [he intriguing 
notion of whether or nO! to tamper with 
history (and the philo ophlcal arguments 
become silly at times) , Douglas is influ
enced by fellow officer James Farentino 
and Ron O 'Neal and civilians Charles Durn
Ing and Katherine Ross. Martin Sheen is 
along for the ride as an efficiency expert on 
loan to the Defense Department from a 
mysterious employer. Sheen appears the 
most uncomfortable of lhe acrors, perhaps 
remembering his power.and imensity in 
Apocalypse Now, and choosing instead the 
bewildered expres Ion he wore as host of 
Saturday Night Live . 

The mo t ympat hetic characte r is a di
minutive collie named Charlie who urvives 
aU kinds of chaos, including a major time
warp "slOrm" lhal looks more like ring
around-the-collar than serious cosmic dis
turbance. 

Ah , but those planes . Shooting off 
catapaults , catching cable", refueling in 
mid-air or, implau ibly, dogfighting 
Japanese Zeros, they are enough to give 
anyone exhilarated by the notion of flight a 
grand dose of Ihrllis. __ rl_ 0rIq(T 

'I1Ie Hunter 
stDn'i"8 St_ McQuHn, Lelia" Burron, En 
IfblIocb muI Kalilryn Harrold, wriIIln by Ted 
l.e{8blOn and /'t!urr Hyams. produced by Mort 
Efl8elberg. dinaed by Buzz Xu/ill 

Based on the true-life adventure of real
life bount) hunter Ralph Thorsen , The 

Hunte" i cenalnly fuJI of adven[ure ... but 
nOlhlng seems real. 

McQueen is, a ever, a pleasure to watch, 
and any enjoyment deTlved from this con
fu ed ml hmash of domestic conflicl and 
shoot- 'em-up aCI ion i5 solely to his credit. 
He doesn't do much except walk through; 
it'ialmos[ enough. 01 quite enough, how
e,er, to compensate for a loose script and 
stereotyped, unimere ling character . For 
humor we hav McQueen in an old Chevy 
that he can't dnve (imagine that, McQueen 
unable [0 parallel park), IhlOg wllh a 
woman about to have a baby he's nOt sure 
he wanlS (yes, he fa IntS when I[ arrh'eS), liv
ing 10 a house full of apparent dereliCtS (his 
own dog growls OIl him). It's all so cule, ex
cept when McQueen l' cha"lng down ball 
jumpers, which he does e"ery two minutes 
(why doe" he live In such a dump when 
he's making thousan~ of dollar bringing 
'em back alive?). At one point he mount a 
thre hing machine [0 cha e crazed 
dynamiters, he hang onlO the tOP of an 
ele\'3[ed train In Chicago cha ing a crazed 
weirdo; he lun a 300·pound crazy Only 
LeVar Bunon is allowed to be uncrazed; he's 
JUSt cute . And throughout the film, ret 
another crazed ... -eirdo is Slalklng McQueen. 
Jt ' all tOO much, and }'et not enough. 

If [he rumor are true, [hal McQueen is 
dying of cancer, thiS may be hi, last film , l! 
. hould have been a better farewell . 

,,,dltb SI,.,4 

RUie the ntanic 
suurin8 Jason Robards, Richard jordan and 
Dand Selby; wrlllen by Adam Kennedy, 
produced by r.A:fllrom Frye: d,'rocled by Jerry 
ja.tneson. 

T his bloated , waddling turkey of a movie 
allegedly cost $32 million ; why, then , 

didn 't they think to hire a knowledgeable 
technical director? omeone who, for in-
tance , would know that any ship lying 

12,000 feel underwater for 68 vea rs would 
probably nOl have some of its ~indows and 
aU its propellers still intaa; someone (Uke a 
three-year-old kid) who would know that a 
gigantic ocean liner (nay, a rowboat) cannOt 
be towed wilh a lack line; someone who 
may have remembered thaI lhe Nonh Atlan
tic does nOt look like the Pacific or the 
Mediterranean . And l'd like 10 know what 
could have COSt .32 million: certainly not 
the little models of New York city, with the 
lillie toy Goodyear blimp flying over rhe 
skyscrapers; surely nO! the silly underwaler 
scenes with diving ships thaI looked like 
bug-eyed mosnters. Maybe it was the three 
or four real ships lhat sat around doing 
nothing. 

All these mistakes wouldn't have mattered 
quite so much if the film had engaged an 
emotion or twO, but we weren 't e"en al
lowed the minimal pleasure of a light ac
lion fUck The dialogue b dreadful , the act
ing abysmal , Ihe plot incredible (the Titanic 
is rajsed so the U.S . government can get ItS 
hands on a " little known " element sup-

posed I)' tucked away in the ship' cargo , 
aid element e entia! to Ihe development 

of a 00 13 er fence" around our countT)'; Ihe 
Russ ians find out . there 's a surprise ending. 
Yawn.) Robards and Jordan look embarras
sed b} their presence in thiS fiasco , and 
rightly.>O. Oh, I[ hUrl 10 walch. That 's how I 
came to catalog all lhe technical flaws - I 
had 10 do something to occupy my mind 
Thi~ mm' ie deserves to lake its place 

:1long~ide the Titanic - 12,000 feel under 

",-ater. Judltb Sims 

Practice Makes Perfect 
slarrtn8 jean Ibchefort, Nrex>ie Garcia, Annie 
Girardol and lila Kedror:a; writfm b)' Phil,ppe 
de Broca and Alexandre Mnoucbklne; directed 
by deBroaz, 

Years of practice ha.en't brought Edouard 
Choiseul Uean Rochefort}, a profe ional 

pianist, closer to pecfeaing the one art that 
i his true passion - womanizing. As his 
ex-wife (Annie Girardol) explains to him, 
he has slepl with his wife's best friends and 
his best friends ' wives and no one trusts 
him any longer. At first a farcical, light
heaned ponrayal of an overextended, fran
tie womanizer, the film becomes a dramatiC, 
often poignant probing of Edouard's moral 
and psychological dilemma. 

Practice is a comedy-romance-farce
drama, a stringing logether (better for 
pearls Ihan for movies ) Ihat looks like a 
bargain but amounts 10 thinness in all de
partments (hyp henated-genre films typically 
tT)' for mult iple effects and end up deliver
ing none). BUI de Broca (King of Hea"ts, 
Dear Inspector ) overcomes this struCtural 
weaknes b)' focusing on important and 
abiding human concerns - fear of aging, 
jealousy, hypocris}; sexual morality, and Ihe 
v.due of love and familr The somewhat con
trived plot is ultimately less important than 
rhe mood, which is wonderfully wistful and 
lyrical. 

'1blrwant your rrusic to sound 
great. And it will , if you start out 
WIth Radiance speakers by JBL 

RadIallCe speakers are modestly 
pnced-starting at just $139.95 
- but their technology IS far from 
modest 

All three models are highly accu-

J8L Rrst with the pros. 

A"'IMrWlnd 

rate, handle high power- and ~t 
they're efficient. Their time/phase 
accuracy, superb stereo imaging 
and computer-assisted design 
are features usually found on 
speakers costing rruch more. 

Choose from the model 902 , a 
three-way system with a 12" 
woofer; the 702, a three-way with 

a 10" woofer; or the 502, a two
way with an 8" woofer. 
Each speaker is crafted in the 
USA at our Northridge, California 
facili\¥ And each encbsure is built 
with ~" high-density compressed 
wood covered with walnut wood
grain vinyl. 
With any Radiance model, you'll 

be starting out with lhe brand 
rrost music and recording 
professionals end up with: JBL 

James B. lansing Sound, Inc., 
8500 Balboa Blvd., Northridge, 
CA 91329. 

"Recommended With amplifiers up to 
200 walls for the 902, ISO watts for the 
702; and 80 walls tOI the 502. 
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Morrision, Dylan,jazz (£ BIondie 
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Marley. Stones, etc. 16 

16 
On Screen 

Humer, Thank, No NuIIei, etc. ).8 
OUltCovn 

Enjoyed Davin Seay's cover s[ory onJeff 
Bridges in the May-June Ampersand. 
Oi~appointed 10 learn he's into EST. Just 

like to share a thought I've held ever s ince [he 
Urban Cowboy Esquire article was sold as a 
mO\'ie property. Why John Travoha and pre
fab music? Jeff Bridges would've beenperfect 
a long with a Joe Ely soundrrack. 

lI1arty Lange 
10u'Q City, IA 

I 'm confu;.ed. ln your May-June"& OUI [he 
Other" ;,eerion you indicated there wa.~ a 
Lba EIchhorn feature. I looked all 

I hrejugh [he issue and couldn't find one. 
What happened to fair Li~,,? 1\'" had a crush 
on her ~ince I "'IW her in )anks. 

Dale Marti" 
Sail Diego, CA 

Well, tbisissligh/lyembarrassing. Tbf 'e ,,"'as a 
Lisa Eichhorn feature, re,)' nice indeed, but 
witb tbe l'icissitudes oj Ihe economy, ad,'er
tising, scheduling and general pre-summer 

goofs, Lisa didn'l make iI. Maybe Ihis year. u:e 
apologize. 

All right,jolks, the summer's Ol'er. Get the 
sand out oj your toes, dust off Ihe old type
writer and write to us! How can u'e hal'e a 
jascinating lellers column if you don 'l hold 
up ),our end of il? We u'a,lI mail. loIs of il. 
We're patbe/fealty gratejuljor insults, com
plaints, SliggestiO'~, £'I'en compliments. Send 
your pem'ls of wisdom /0 tbe slcine a/ Amper
sand, ]680 N. Ville, Suite 201, Hollywood, CA 
90028. 

R anSaCki"g the old Ampersand 
arcbives, we discovered tbis elegant 
figure bJ' Joyce Lukey of Dubuque, 

Iowa, wbo is now S25 richer. 
llfea"while, any olher artistically 

inclined money·bu"gry folks are 
encouraged to submit tbeir OW" origi"aJ 
Ampersands. Each design must be 
executed in black i"k on slurdy wbite 

Who are these people 

paper. Neatness counts. Mail Jour gems to 
Ampersand oftbeMon/b, 1680N. Vine 
Streel, Suite 201, Hollywood, CA 90028. 
And don't be 100 ala,med if you don't 
hear from us for two years. 

& why are they having such a good time? 
RCA Record~ sent (his pho[o along to prove they had to get tough 
wh;le sh;pping Ehis Aron Presley. their la[e.!>( Elvib release, an 8-
record ..et of mostly unreleased materiaL Hi-jackers, RCA claimed on 
~ilver-C03ted (expensive!) paper, would be tOO [emp[ed Otherwise. 

'M':IJ ... maybe so. But we think Ampersand reade rs can guess 
what's really going on, wha[ t~ four suspidous people a're saying 
and/or doing. ThaI's why we're declaring 3 cap[ion contest! Think i! 
up, write it down, send it off [0: Truth Consultanr,Ampersanci , 1680 

- ----- ----- --- __ .1 -~ -~~ 

•• 

N. Vine, Suite 201, Hollywood, California, 90028. Entries must be 
postmarked by October 15, 1980. 

Tru[h Consul[ant will pick [he beS[ five and we'U prin[ 'em . 
The absolu[e best, according to T.e., will win a copy of Elvis Aron 
Presley - an expensive Iinle conversation piece including 87 
performances by EI and a 20-page booklet of hisrorical info a nd 
rare phOtographs - courte~'Y of OCA Records and Ampersand. 
Remember. .. you read it here recently. 

them now; he exclaims; his helpless
ness contradias the InfectiOUS, hypno
tic beat. I['s a strange feeli ng: dandng 
[0 one's own demise. 

"We and Oem " is another cynica l 
[hought- he can't Imagine how "we 
and dem a go work it out: 

Things improve conSiderably on [he 
a,p ide. Marley treads familiar Ra,
cafarian lurf in "Zion Trnjn,- then casts 3 
jaundiced eye at a woman's hedonIStIC 
life . .,yle in " Pimper's Paradise:' The 
laoer song is a killer: a sweel, imoxicar· 
ing melody highlighled by the lilt ing 
"oices of the I-Threes. " Could You Be 
Loved" has hit single written all O'..,r It. 
Man), a critic has been burned by pre· 
dlcting AM slIcces> for reggae artistS , 
but "Loved" is such a zesty tune (hat it 
begs for airplay. 

Thepiece de resistance is "Rt:demp· 
tion Song," where Marley Iransforms 
into L'<lies Dylan. U.ing only an acous
tic guitar with his raw, passionate vocal 
deliver), Marley demands: "Emanci
pate yourself from mental slavery, no 
one but ourselves can free our minds.
Such lyrics are above mere politicking. 
The chaJlenge is timel,""s. 

these flicks are a welcome change of 
pace , bUI iI 'S diffi c ul[ to believe that 
we're all expected to pay money for 
this stuff on videodisk a few years 
down Ihe road. At le2st Todd and 
his Utopia will have those few 
years of experience to polish their 
visua I tact ics 

Gillon Kremer 
MANN MUSIC CENIER, PHILA. 

A few years ago, one oflhe worst 
disasters imaginable befell the 

Latvian-born violinist Gidon Kremer: 
a great musician (Herbert von Kara
jan) declared pUblicly Ihat Kremer 
was (he world 's greatest violin_isl. No. jf 
11 weren ' t bad enough being a 
Tchaikovsky Competition winner 
(1970), Kremer now had 10 put up 
with the pressure of living up to th.1t 
remark 

His appearance with the Philadel· 
phia Orcheslra in its outdoor summer 
series was a case in point. Long
haired , bearded, bespectacled and 
clad in a white O\'ershirr , [he lall, le~n 
33-year·old Kremer looked more like 
one of the Mree[ nlu:,icians who 
panhandle in the center-CHI diStrict 
here than a world -cIa 5 vlr'uo~O. 
Moreover, he [Ook a work that audi
~nce.lIi . and summer audjence,:,. in par
ticul,r, seldom listen to carefully
Ihe TchaJkovsky Violin Concerto
and made ever),one Sit up and take 
nottce. Though most music lo\'ers 
know thIS well -worn concerto b) 
heart, Kremer refused to take a single 
note for granted. Ever)' phrase was 
painstakingly shaped, every accent 
observed, ever)' sudden contrast In 
speed and dynamics emphasized, 
even exaggerated, revealing the rhap
sodic nature of the music. 

A strange choice for an encore: a 
Gra"" and lbccata by one Bazkauskas, 
a contemporary Lithuanian . The 
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A1[hough Uprising may not ha'.., [he 
raw, aggressive musical feeling of the 
cla",~ic wailer efforts, Bob Marley once 
again proves thai he won'l mellow with 
age. His convictions continue to ring 

true. J~JI'SlllH!r"'d" 

M :AXROACH 
Freedom Now Suite 

B EITY CARTER 
Social Call 

(Columbia) Columbra's Comempo
rary i\1.ab[er_" ... erie:-., an annual event, i:,
/'lues unavailable c~ic performan~~ 
and previou~ly unis~ued material of 
genuine merit. The~e lWO relea~c~ 
exemplify the hest of a great new 
batch. 

Social Call is a rei~~ue of Caner\ 
fir,[ date as a leader from 1955 and 2 

session she sang in front of a big band a 
year la[er. QUIOCY Jones arranged the 
first date and the male rial is mostly bal
lads. "The way You Look Tonight" is [he 

younger members of the audience ate 
it up. The o lder ones wondered what 
was taking Kremer so long to relune. 

Sol Lo.u 51 • .., 

Clifton Chenier & 
Ills lIied HoI 
Louisiana Band 
VERBUM DEI HIGH SCHOOL 
CAFETERIA, WS ANG.EI£S 

A night WI[h Chfton Chenier and 
h is band IUrned out to be the 

most fun I 've e,er had full), clothed 
and In public. Four slraight hours Ihe 
band cooked insistent I}; with Chenier 
hi mself - rerendy OUI of [he hosp/[al 
from serious medical business - in 
charge for [he lauer three . ChenIer 
proclaimed him~elf " King of [he Ac
cordion," signified by a besequinned 
red velvet crown and proved b)' play
ing [he rhy[hm-and·blues devil out of 
h" In,trument. lie was flanked b) • 
young whilt!' guitar!."'l, who pla}ed a,:,.
loundingly well In a FTeddie King
in.pired ~tyle, plu, a mOre >loic bl,ck 
guitarhl . t~·o saxophonisls. a vigor
ou_, drummer, ::I b3S~ man and, of 
course, brOther Cleveland Chenier on 
hb metal wa.'hboard. 

Zydecu. Chenier '~ musical ... q Ie. 
sounds initially like rh)'lhm and 
blue" mo,lIy New Orlean' with a 
pinch of primitive ChIcago . Some
limes Ihe saxophones break honk
ingly loose , sometime~ the) lay in 
one foghorn. like rIff Ihrough an en
lire song. But [he re,1 musical under· 
lay is Cajun, a musical cross
ferilliza[ion of Acadian immigrant; 
driven from Nova Scotia by 'he 
Brllish and Africans brought 10 rural 
Louisiana by slavery. Which explains 
both Zydeco's compelling rhyt hmic 
p a tte rns and [he fact that seve ral of 
Chenier's numbers are s ung in Calun 
French . 
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most ad\-en turou!) and pojnt~ to the 
mature Carter Iha[ we know today: ~he 
stretches and ripple~ the vowels like 
t3 fIy. On the ballad, she likes 10 roll 
around in [he dark. warm lo wer regis· 
ler, and shool up 10 the clt:.r higher 
on"", "pending as lilt Ie [ime as po"i. 
ble in the middle. 

The second date is backed by Gigi 
Gryce's big band and Ihe ,elling bring' 
out Ihe hornlike phra.,ing 31 the roOl of 
her ~inging . Caner wa, rede~igning 
her ma[erial ",en back Ihen. Ihough 
not as radicall). to fit her hebop lean· 
i.ngs. "Frene i ~ b, turned into 30 exu
beram romp. " Le[ 's Fallin Love" is 
comple[ely re""orked )el ,till re[arn, a 
seduai\'e quall[}, AI, Caner l~ preeml 
nenl today in her MyJe of jazz ~inglOg. 
Social Call" a va luable document of 
an often poorly·recorded legend 

The Roach album i, a legend in '" 
own right. Unavailable in [his countrr 
after it.. 1%0 release, the Freedom Now 
uife pioneered black pollticdl "3Ie

menlS in jazz and explored African 
percussion. 

Abbey Lincoln sang wit h her greatest 
purpose and claritl'on these da,es . Her 
biner rendition of "Driv3' Man," por· 
l raying a white overseer, is basted in 
contempt. Coleman Hawkins lakes Ihe 
tenor solo that COunters Uncoln's song. 
Roach mus,t have taken spedal delight 
In pladng a tradi[ionalisl like Hawkins 
In a selling of young turks like trumpe· 
ler Booker Linle and IromoonislJulian 
Priesrer. 

"Tears for Johannesbu rg" presages 
Roach's \a[er work wilh percussion en
sembles. Odd lime Signatures are O\..,r· 
layed aDd IUXI aposed by Roach 's lrap 
set , Ray MamiUas hand drums and Ihe 
African Olalunj;'s congas. Roach's 
composilions go right 10 'he hean 
of jazz's African heritage: this music 
is as contemporary now as it was 20 
years ago. 

ICIril SllalH!e 

T 'ROUBLE MAKERS 
Various Artists 

(Warner Brotbers) Troublemaken' is 
the la[est entry 10 the Brothers warner 
,nnu,1 line oi low·priced sampler LP> 
availableonl) by mai l order. This year's 
model focuses on punk/new wave per
formers and their e~rJ" Seven(ie~ 3n
tccedents and it's a Iyplcall) une,en 
colleaion of bona-fide gen», collea i· 
hies and curiositie!-o for cuh fanatiCS, 
and the o ld produa·pu,hing hU~lle 

The sublime track, come coUrteM) 
of Public Image (inciudlOg Iheir c1a.,. 
~ic. previousl} unrelea~d in America. 
debut single "Public Image"), ["' 0 

funky disseclions of cultural condi 
lioning from Ihe Gang of Four, and a 
pair of selection ... (rom [he new, hard
binen Marianne Falthfull Colleaibles 
include a pair of Ihe CUL' from [he l>ex 
Pbtols' San FranCI"-CO ~wan!\ong (di'-o
linguished chiefly h} John ROIlc:nl 
Lydon ':-, ohviou!'o dl~gu!-ll \vit h the whole 
affair) and pre\iOu,l) unreleased 
Irack .• bl' De\1> (first lP era), John Cale 
,ndJonathan Richman and the :-Ioclern 
lovers. 

Corporate produc[ · plugglng ac
COUntS for I he presence of such 
mediocre bands as the Urban \erb. , 
Pearl Harbor and Robin lane, all of 
which sound slick, derivative and, well , 
utterl}' tame in comparison (0 their 
earlier counterparts. 
_ The LP can be obtained b)' ,ending 
13 10 Troublemaiters, Box 6868, Bur
bank. California. 91510. 0...._ 
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: Bi-Weekly Programs StartlDg : 
: WEEK OF SEPrEMBER 8th : 

: MUSE SPECIAL 
featuring: 

Words and MusiC of 
• Jackson Browne 
• Graham Nash 

• • • • • • • • • • 
• Bonnie Raitt 
• John Hall 

: s and others"! : 
: ~\,~ "Gary Numan : 
• RECORDED IN LONDON, ENGLANDI : 

• 11 'to • 
~ ,1'6'1·'· : • ON YOUR LOCAL : 

PM RADIO STATION • 
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T 'HE ROJJJNG STONE 
Emotional Rescue 

(Roiling 10".,s) Whether one vlev., 
Ihe Slones as Ihe relgnlng d It Ie, of 
rock (; rollincarn.le or:l faded 
heroes who've been cO"'-llng on p"-" 
j(lorie, since, oh, Exile em Mam S/rioe', 
.)Otnl! Girls pro",d Ihere were "ill 
.,..,me excellenl 'OnS' and killer rlf" 
raaHng around fn Ihe Slone, bones 
But only a hopde~'I) diehard " The 
!>Iones can do no ",rong" fanatic , 
... 'Ould fall 10 reCOllnl:.e IhalEmolfonlu 
RPscue fall. far shon of [hal standard 

The lones h.. favored a no-frill" 
ramshackle sound recemly - one 
Ihal's Infinllely preferable 10 the , Ort ( 
50-lake SI rlllt)' popular Ihese da)'S
bullhe song, here sound I ppy, unfin· 
W1ed and, mosl crudaJly, unlrulplred 
Amn.lngly, Ihe chief problem Is the 
Oaccld, lacklusler guitar work of 
Richard and" od 

The malerlal ranse, from Iyplcal 
lones rocking fare Ihrough disco, 

regs"" and blues excur I n Ihat allow 
Jagger 10 slip lOla several of his vocal 
pc: rsonae 10 Un I<: effeCt. He trOIS Oul a 
ralher ludicrous falsello - It ound 
IJke lhe ,'oice of Cheech and Chong's 

"Basketball Jones " - (or lhe lide lrack, 
On lheJack Nitzsche-arranged "InclJan 
Girl" he sounds a helluva 101 like Willy 
DeVille - except DeYllle I much bel ' 
1(,r at pulling otT Ihl s rt f Spanbh 
Harlem (transplanted to Laredo In 
Ih ... Inslance) stteel tra'elogue, 

"leI Me Go" etTeCt h 'ell' creales an 
aura of under.laled menace bUI the 
limp gullar lead leaves It a bit /00 
understaled whIle .. he ', So Cold" 
i":1 lone~ rocker ;n the grand (r:ld,~ 

(Ion that sport< Jagger ', best "ocal 
on the album bUI ,Impl) doesn' l go 
anrwhere. "Summer Romance - per· 
hap epllomlze, Ihe album ' , 
problems - we can hear Graham 
P"rke,s "!)oul Shoes," I\Iek Lo .... e' 

"Heart of Ihe CiIY- and I he ~on"'; own 
"Re'peCtable- In the nIT but the ,on~ 
doe-n'r come close to matching an) of 
them .. 

EmOlionm Ir.;ct(e ,ouncb like a col· 
leCt. n of second· rare filler track, and 
oUllake. ralher Ihan Ihe fruits of t"'O 
)ears labor. It raises Ihe question of 
whet her Ihe Stone. are ,1111 capable of 
producinggreal musIc wlthoul a direct 
challenge. 

J'ACKSON BROWNE 
HoldOul 

• 
(Asylum) Here it comes - another 
Slatement on Our Times by)ackson 
Browne, the voice of modern Ameri
C3_n angst. Forgive the sarcastic lone. 
bUI someone has to look at this artis, 's 
work with les than tOlaJ reverence. 
Certainly Browne hi~lf isn't willing 
10 

Browne has long been louled as Ihe 
creme de la creme of conlemporary 
songwrilers, but his lalents rna)' have 
been considerably exaggerated. True, 
his five previous LPs have s~'Tl hi m 10 
be concise and crafumanlike as a 
composer - bUI Ibey also reveal a 
near·bumodes , gener2lly banal lyri
cal approach and an unremarkable 
melodic sense. "Rock Me on the ~ler:' 

" Fountain of SorrO'lW~" - The Pretender" 
and so many of Browne's other songs 
a_re lop-heavy with their own irnpor. 

I.ncc. olferlng !!OCi.1 and rel~lou, ,no 
Ighl' thalare Intended rnhegrandlO~ 

bUI pr()\e rather ow.na,) 
Hold Ow I. htlle heller or "'iOI'Se In 

Ihl_ regard than pre'tou~ BrO"'ne ~I 
hum~ Again h" off"r~ vllln""", of 
e'er) da) alienation and )earnlng , 
couched In chch"rodden '1:r.., "Gi", 
up lour hearl and )'(lU find )(luf'elfl 
L"' ing for ,omethlng In ,omebod) 
el .... ; h.: Inlone-. 10 • lIold on lIold ou, 

"P\.'Ople w~tch the time go b)IThe) do 
Ihelr joh~and Il\e and dte~ he muse:, In 

"Disco Apocal) P'" Such pearl. of 
mund .. ne wbdom wouldn 'l he objee. 
lIonable excepl for the "Iff M.>lemnit) 
of Browne' 'Inglng and Ihe mo k 
dramaoflloidOw ' produCtion The:"(: 
ob.",rvatlons ore 'let to Ihe me lrote 
folk chord progr" sion, Browne has 
becn wrlling for ear Supposed I) 
lough · soundlng rocker< Ii)"e 

-BouleYard" lack teelh, while ballads 
uch as"/I Id Out " are lugubnous and 

a bit numbing 
The LP', arr:angemenl$ de';erve a I,,· 

tIe more praise: Ihan it m:IlerlaJ. Con· 
slderlng Ihe session men Involved in 
the album (D.,·ld Lindley, Bill Parne, 
Craig Doerge and olher LA Mellow 
Mafiosi), it ' not urprl Ing I hat Hold 
Qut Is smooth and reslralned In sound, 
tastefully placing bUlllng slide guitar 
and moody org;," ~rk here and I here 
10 add dramallc color to OIherwlse un· 
derpla)'ed ""'.00, 

Some artists challenge Iheir audl· 
ences with new mu leal approaches 
and fresh I),rlc-al Idea. •. On Hold OUl, 
Jack,on Browne lell> his fans whal 
Iher've already heard many times be· 
fore, plallng it Ihor ughl)' safe in the 
name of "sinceroty.-

_rryAq'olUO 

S'MOKEY & THE BANDIT-O 
Sound/rock 

(MeA Records) Man, whal an album! 
1\0t onl, do lOU get fine performance 
frum Ihe likes of Don Williams, Tanra 
Tucker, and, get thh, Roy Rogers, bUI 
there ', a 'peelal Ireat as well, Burt 
Reynold" .n h., album 'IOglOg debut 
warbles an enchanllng Iltlle dill)' entl 
lied "Lel ', Do Somelhlng Cheap and 

uperficial." Beller grab IWO copie" 
Make that three copies 

RklHlr#l UvI,._ .. 
(Richard Le/of'lSml, long·'lme Amper 
~3nd contributor, Is a freelance wrlJer 
best known for bis composition "Lei's 
Do Something Cheap and Superficial.· 
Make lba/ fouT copies.) 

JOHNHlATT 
Two Bit Monsters 

(MCA) Enough', already been said 
about John Hiatt adopling Ihe Elvis 
COSteUo-angl)'·young.man stance. The 
comparisons of Hiatt 10 CosteI/o on 
Slug Une, his debul, "'ent especially 
overboard. Firsl of ;;til, Hiatt isn 'l lerri 
bl)' j<:oung (nole Ihe bald spot) and isn 't 
all thaI angr), eilher; he jusl likes 10 
mouth olf a bit. 

Unfonunalelr, Hiatt 's foUow·up,1iuo 
Bit Monsters, won't be lhe album ro ex· 
tingulsh tbose lame comparisons. 
Hiau's fone is lyrical. a wry wit and ac
companying cynicism. much like Cos
lelia's. Both men 51rtve for maximum 
mileage out of a 'Well-structured 

pho-••.•• " . "'~II hit~ the m:ltl. excepti n 
al!) ... ell on 7ko BII MOnslNS. 

" Face t he Nat Ion - l' h. agilated d,,· 
cour eon Ihe ne .... program of Ihe 
>Jme name, .... "h 1)1" that <lrlke I.ke 
dan .. . ·1 "e you ,haplIlg noo>e,16O 
m.nut", of c.cu"". I\() talk now,onl 
challerl Little ,hlpmunk ,",ord, don 'l 
mailer " The harbs sting even qUJcker 
on 'PlOk Bedro<.)m: Hiatt, encore of 

·~haron\ GOt • Drug'lore from '''8 
Une, but "Bedroom - ,,-adl} ... eakened 
b) " hoke) ending Similarl), "Good 
GI rl Bad 'orld f"ature, 3 proml\lng 
mu ... ical Intro ... hl h promptl) flound 
er, ~t lhe fir vocal ullerance and ... "h 
Ihe tired orr of choru Ihal flawed 
moment' f IUS L",e 

But H,all Is usuall) right on lOp of 
things The aro-JngemenlS are full) de· 
veloped and, ror Ihe mo:.t part, eqUJ' 
the energy and bite of Ihe vocal per· 
rOfmanee <X:C'.osioo:llly remlnl"':""'1 of 
ongst r Dirk lIamilton, Ill"" po........,. 
e. an unusual nasal ,'Olce Ih., lake 

<ome getling used to bUll. well·su.ted 
to the urgency of hi raw. emolional 
visions Hiatt achle"e. strong impaCt 
with m ..... iOlI subclelle., on "New um· 

jtnullba" Rlcbma" 
THE ROXY, LOS ANGELES 

R ack and roll has man)' self· 
proclaimed . lnners, but Jonalhan 

Richman rna)' be Its one bona fide 
salOl The ex·leader of Ihe Modern 
Lo",,, qualHie, for the IIIle in man) 
_)s - his songs are almost defiant I) 
sweet and pure, hi. innocence 50 ex
Iteme as to be otherworldly. The 
main obSlacJe 10 hie; canOni7...3tion is 
the off· beal"'a he expresse his 
naIve , Is Ions . Richman 's songs are 
populated by Manlan bakers, 13110ng 
airplanes , falherl) mosquito' and 
01 her fabulous characters who aCt out 
his ideas on life and lo'-e. Alternately 
whimsical, hean ·,ugging and Ju,t 
plain bizarre , hi~ chlldltke composi· 
lions ha,'e so far proven 100 odd for 
mass acceplance. 

bchewing mo", of hiS earlier pun· 
kish material (except for Ihe now· 
classl'C " Roadrunner " ), Richman 
rapidl)' ran through the besl of his 
recenl songs . Such numbers as 

'Rockin ' Rockin ' Leprechauns," " Ice 
Cream Man " and ·, , ' m a Little Oi· 
nosaur" were served up wi[h frolic
some rockabLily 1I.,'Or, accentuated by 
Rlchman 's rhythmiC hand·c1aps and 
Joyful facial expressions. A few 
brand-new tunes were included in 
Ihe els, mosl nOlably "SLOp This Car, 
I'm Getting Out;' a snappy account o( 
the evils of smoking dope while driv· 
ing. The audience laughed along duro 
ing Ihe silliest moments , listened al' 
tenth'ely when Richman turned more 
serious. 

An example of the latter was "Affec· 
[ion," 2 personal confeSSion on the 
subjecl Ihal Richman reciled wilh a 
Iife·and-death earneSlness. "People 
all over Ihe world are slarving for af· 
fection," he lold his fans with a nea_r 
sob in hi.s voice, and the palhos or the 
I)' ric came through powerfully. Like a 
rOiCk and roll Charlie Chaplin. Rich-
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be,," .nd the slower paced "Bac)" to 
the \r~r," a ,,'onderful e>!ereise In 
whkh IIiall creal"" w:trfare analog'''' 
to a blUer pero;onal relallUfll>h,p. 

'.r.ou numbe" exhihll 'ome in· 
tere~"ng influenc.",. p~rt,cubrl) Ihe 

rgan rolf_ and rock '<lead) beal o f " ' 
P) Hor lhe fBl)- .... h,ch une"peaedl~ 

echoes the MOIO\l\'n ",und (al leas[ It '~ 

a, MOlOwn ~, anyon" ha, g Ollen on 
MCAI Hiall'; record bhelalmost rudn 't 
g"e h.m a ,eeond chance, but the 
company ~hould he glad Ihal they dJd. 
John Htall " pro"ng 10 be a con,1 
temly origInal and spedal talent 

Vic:llli Ar'-dl 

B OB MARLEY & THE 
WAilEIlS 
Uprl5ing 

(Isla"d) II ' alway d,fficult for an 
artisl - ..... helher to music or 
Cinema -10 successfully reproduce a 
recent stellar effort. Allhough Bob laT· 
ley and [he \1~tlers ' la>r release, S,m'· 

man lood before Ihe ero .... d as a for· 
lorn wa.f ple.ding for lo'e, blending 
the comic and the lraglc ma.o;lerfully 

Be Ide his own composition ., 
Richman performed an assortment of 
cover lunes, recasling each as a gen· 
tie dance tune . am Cooke's" hake" 
pro,lded him w.th an excuse 10 
squirm about in an awkward but ap· 
pealing frug A Lalln· styled gUllar 
Interlude ~egued into a spirited if 
somewnat incoherent " La Bamba." 
E'en Ihe raunch · rocker " louie, 
LOUIe" wa bublecled 10 Richman 's 
dec,dedly per<;onai Interpretation. 

If Richman was at limes exce~i"ely 
cute (his Maunce Chevalier imitation 
during "Morning of Our Lives" was a 
bit much) , the ,heer sense of uninhl· 
biled (un he radialed made one wil· 
ling 10 forgive him anYlhing. Richman 
Is at once utterly profeSSional and 
winnjngly sincere 3.!ot a live act.. In lhls 

rock era of neering and po>turing, a 
li[tle saintliness is mosl appreciated 

B .. rry AifoO&$O 

1bdd RIIndgren~ 
Utopill & AmbrosIa 
MERRIWEATHER POS!' PAVILUON, 
COLUMBIA, MARYLAND 

A. mbrosia kicked off Ihis hot nighl 
~ in Ihe big tent with a charming 
turiosity: " ice. Nice, Very Nice." 
Iheir rendition o( a Kurr Vonnegut 
poem with many a Iwlst and turn of 
dynamics. Neither Iheir snappiesl 
rocker nor their mosl recognizable 
ballad, il ignalled that the band was 
to deliver Ihe full variety of Iheir 
four·album career, and not just their 
overplayed Top 40 soundalike succes· 
ses . Believe il or nOl, they can rock 
wilh Ihe besl, even when burdened 
(in this case) wilh withering 90 de· 
gree heat and no opportunity for a 
sound check. The initially indiffereru 
audience of Todd Rundgren fans 
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• ai, wa, prob-~bl) too pol"hed b} reg· 
g~e land~rd , Marie)" I) ncal com· 
m.tmenl ~nd imens,l) ... -ere quite com· 
pelhng, e~pec.,,"y in Ihe ten e " 'orld 
pohtical . iluatio n o flhe time. 

II ', no .... 1980 The " 'orld ., . 1111 " 
pohuca1 tinderbux h ... uld o;eem log, 
icallh" Morle) v.ould f<> lIo ... up I.., I 
)e:l'" critical -UCceN ","h more ofthe 
,ame . l 'prlSlng does have the same 
,mooth Oo".og regg .. e , '831n "lmo.'l 
100 polished for comron, but Marle)' 
d"p13), more d,ve..,., Iyrlol feehngs , 
m akong lhe album a deCldedJ) m.xed 
bag - a number of h,gh" bUI also a 
couple of lows . 

" Coming 10 from the Cold " 15 
another depiction of the struggle 
agatOst Ihe system . Marley ', sa.d .1 
man) limes before, and alaI bener. 

"Rea' Situation; on the ocher hand, reo 
f1ecls a growing fala"~m 'The man 
famoo for standIng up (or )'OUr rights 
here ll)' , the only solution I tOlal de· 
struCtlon. "Am't no use, no o~ can stOp 

joTUllhan Richman 

came in from the ice cream stand and 
frisbee on the lawn co listen, found 
the intelligence and variety of Am
brosia 's sound 10 be qualilie Ihey 
like in Todd 's malenal, and Slal'ed for 
an earful. 

Utopia had its up and downs lhis 
evening. They opened wilh " Road to 
Utopia" and the power failed (Wice in 
Ihe firstlhiny seconds. The monitors 
around Roger PO"'el!'s synlhesizer 
squadron never worked 10 his salis
faCtion, and he speO! perhaps a third 
of ever)' song lalkong 10 bls techie 
aboul I hat. He also relied on a porta· 
ble keyboard nn a slrap around his 
shoulders for mOSI of the evening, 
which allowed the audience to see 
Ihat he wasn'l actually playing much 
of anYlhing. On Ihe louder numbers 
Utopia was left withoul Roger ' s 
keyboard dazzle to counlerpoint 
Todd's heavy· metal guitar. 

This time around, however, Utopia 
broughl along some home movies, 
Ihe firsl product OUI of Todd 's receO! 
work with video . Shown on a 
backdrop behind the hilarious 
mOlOrcycle·llke drum kil or Willie 
Wilcox, Ihe images ranged from an 
abstract for a Roge r Powell solo to a 
very literal interpreL3tion of "You 
Make Me Crazy" fe:nuring 'WiJcox as 
the lover on the brink . 1n concen 
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6 Ampersand J 

SupeJtuner®II. 
· Ughtnlng strikes again. 
At last. 
Anew 
Supertuner 
withFM 
reception so 
advanced,you 
simply have to 
hear it to believe it. 

Because Super
tuner II wasn't design
ed just to sound 
good on paper or 
in a lab. It was devel
oped to sound good in the 
the real world, in moving cars. 

To sort out stations in the 
stereo jungles of cities. 

To pull in stations in the stereo 
wastelands of the open highway. 

KP-7500 

To adjust for signal changes 
anywhere. 

So smoothly, you're hardly 
aware its happening. 

And Supertuner II isn't just 
the good-sounding car stereo. Its 
available with advanced cassette 

features like Auto Reverse 
with Automatic Tape Slack 

Canceller, an exclusive. 

Plus, of course, a com
plete range of compati
ble speakers. All with 
superb engineering, 
perlOrmance and de
pendability you'll find 
throughout Pioneers 
complete line. 

So if youCl like to 
hear the best audio 

in motion, 
see your 
Pioneer 
auto-
sound 
dealer 
now. 
For Super
tuner II. 

The car 
stereo that's 
taking the 
world by storm. 

(lbPIONEER-
TS-698 

The Best Sound Going. 
Cl98Q Pioneer Electroni<:s of Americo. 1925 E. DotninguezSt... Long Be.ch. CA 90810. To find your nearest dealer, taU-free, alII: (800) 447-4700. In IIUnofs: (800) 322-4400. 

~---

A CAR IS NO PlACE 
FOR MOST CAR STEREOS. 

In a showroom, any car stereo sounds 
good. But, as you probably know, cars move. 
And for most car stereos, ............ 
that spells trouble. 

The engineers at Craig carefully ool~ 
anced the sensitivity, RF intennodulation, 

alternate channel rejec~ 
tion and caprure ratio. 

Which means the 
Road-Rated Receiver 
sifts through the clutter, 
so what you hear is music 
to your ears. 

Buildings. Moun
tains. Bridges. Tunnels. 
Telephone wires. There's 
danger lurking every
where and your music 
suffers the consequences. 
A whole chorus of fuzzz, 
fading and overlapping 

To give your ears 
another treat, add a pair 

~~. of Craig speakers. They're 
When you drive through stations. this kind of jungle, you need a incredibly accurate. 

Well, you don't h~ve Craig Road-Rated Receiver. And combined with 
to take it anymore. Now there's a car stereo a Road-Rated Receiver, youll have clear, 
built for the hazards of the road Not just clean sound on almost any road you drive. 
the comforts of a showroom. That's not something you hear every day. 

It's called the Road-Ratedlll Receiver. 1::S ~I ~ 
It's built by Craig. And it was made to move. ' ~~ ~. 

ROAD-RATED RECEIVERS 
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810ndie 
LESTER BANGS 
Simon & ScbUSJ~ $695 

! lfWmbie movI (Ge rge Rom ro , 
anyway) can criticize consumer 

ocle ty and comic ~ lrlps ( uch a 
RI c hard Applgnanesl's) can be 
consclousness· ralsi ng, It's only right 
Ihat a rock·group fan book can be a 
meditallon on the heaith f II'\:stern 
culture - such as I.c5ter 8:lnl{lS ' Blon· 
die This is not to say thJIt Bang's lext reo 
f~s to provide the tan<:brd reader· 
gr~tlfying bits I hat go with ,he genre. It 
stlillets u know why Debbie Harry has 
such visible dark rOOts - not through 
Incompetence, certain ly - and how 
~he uddenly bowed up in Gloria \1ln . 
derbllt ' jea~ commerciaL-, looking a 
good deal less mock·tra hy than was 
her wonL There is I he unellmlnable 
abundanl supply f phGlogrophs of the 
group, shOWing band membe~ In var· 
ylng degrees of ,I'l\enli ne" and 
sophistication , or bo,h al once 

" 'hat', unexpected In allthh I, 
8:lngs', hterate plea for a return 10 un· 
feltered d"pla)" of "p;c ,I n" In mu'lc 
and in art in general. Irony, se lf· 
mocke<)', cool, di'lanclng and so forth, 
for Bangs. are tOO much with u. the..., 
da)">. DIITused throughout our culture, 
they tend toneutrallze an)' urge to emit 
a cry out o f the depths un Ie s It I 
quickly follov.w by a wlo;ectllck 'ltle'te 

"ending up buried ... doclng on art that 
IS emotionally neutral." 

I must admit J wa n 't wo n o ,'er by 
Bangs's particular argument on thl 
occasion. jnce I have a liking (a pas· 
slon?) for self·consclous, playfully 
ironic arl and no firmly jelled opinions 
concerning Blondle. What attracts me 
is Bangs' efforl to salvage a (orm of 
writing right out of Ihe boggiest gar· 
bagew3lers of mass cul[ure and I urn It 
InlO a \'ehlele of cultural criticism. The 
revitaU:zat ion of the more stagnant bits 
of s lob cullure may be an unreachable 
Utopia, but Bangs is making a good 
queSl for It If he can do this much for 
the rock fan biography what passion 
might he not Infuse into that unread 
classic of mass·d1stributed writing, rhe 
Undergraduare Catalogue? The 1980 
u.s. Census Form? lb the overexcitable 
mind. BJondie uggests a world where 
the most mechanized and formulaic 
forms ofwrlling somehow leave room 
for intrusions of wit and wUdness. 

No One Here Ge1s 

Out~ 

JERRY HOPKIN 6 DANIEL 
UGERMAN 

1I'obnIer Books, 17.95 

A biograpby oflhe Door's Jim Morri· 
son should make a faSCinating 

book because the charismatic , 
meclJagenic Saties superstar offers 
urn seemingly rich possibiUlies. But 

Hopkons and Sugerman provide a 
sketch)1 superficial study that merely 
reinforces the m),ths surrounding 
Morrison withoul shedding new light 
on the man behind them. . 

A chronological coJlea ion of anec· 
dotes heavy oq thoe sex, drugs and OUt· 
rageous bet\aY4or,lIIo One Hne details 
Morrison's (We·Doors years, .some un-

~urprl'lng fact bout the band'~ r ise to 
t3rdom ~ nd Ihe t~ rlllnJl re .. el3tlon 

that Morrl!lOn could be both an IMen· 
Ilive lout ~nd a real retlula r Joe. 

The lout .... ins OUI by aboul a :Ho-l 
m"rgln, pre umably the wllllnsne. ro 
acknowledge Morrosoo 's unttillerlog 
qualities Is Ihe auth r ' chief claim to 
ob!ecth'/ty. glYen thelC c:lo.<e person,,1 
tie I the man: lIopklns -., inler· 
viewed MorrIson severa/tIme. for RoI· 
ling Sto,,.. - .... rote a bIography of Elvis 
Pre ley after Morrl on usge . ted It; 

ugerman I the real· life Denny ulll· 
van. Ihe 13·year·old kid In Ihe book 
who fulfills hi ultimate fanla5}' by r is
Ing from fan 1 confidant 

The wrltlnl{ , occa 10nallyrlc~1 
~n3lysis and an mp~ to place the band 
In a larger social contexi will hardl ) t;uc 
readers' brain cells Time and again 
Ilopkln" ug rman reach conelu Ions 
that "rain the bounch of creduht) To 
wll - 31 the 1969 Miami concert thai 
=uhed In hls ondecent eXlXl"ute bust, 
MOrrison purportedly wore baggy 
bqJer hOrt~ unoer hib lealher lage 
pant... In o ro r to perpetr~le a Living 
Theater· ln,plred challenge of public 
mores. 

ow how the hell could he fil boxer 
s hons beneath skin 'Ighl leal hers 
wilhout looking Ike a fool , or hope ' 0 

dramallcall) ~trip the pants oITwithout 
laking Ihe hortS wllh Ihem or wriggl· 
ing around like an Idiot for five min· 
ute ? Can )' OU even conceive of Jim 
Mo rrIson going OO8tll8e weaTlng box· 
ers? Gimme a break Do .. SfIOeIMI_ 

Bob Dylan: HJs 

Unreleased Recordings 
PAUL CAB LE 
Schirmer BooIls, 15.95 

A ny rock histo rian, or anyone who 
.n just likes to know where every
th ing Is, will appreciate this com· 
preheJl5J"e compllatlon of every SCI'llp 
of Bob Dylan mu sic ever put
unoffiCially - on lape. While Cable 
mentions other Similar studies, like 
Grell Marcus' lengthy article loRe/ling 
Slone a few years back, Cable has done 
h,s own research. II 'S extenSive. 

The book is arranged in chronologl. 
cal order. cross·lndexed. II's easy to 
find lhe Informat ion we wanl, and ex· 
cepl for one obvious omission - nOl 
ceiling us how to purchase these illegal 
recordings - t he book has more de· 
tails about Dylan's musical life than 
mOSt of us wanted to know. Cable has 
even included song fragment s 

nar.ched from o ld radiO ~h o r a lJ· 
night jam .seMions In friends' cellars 

The majOr dl'll"''back Inherem In thls 
klndo(Sludy Is that we ha'-e to take the 
writer's ""ttl fOf' lhe quality of the rec· 
o rding. and the songs. This has ~Iwar 
been one o f the mo t fru tntlng a • 
pecl of film critlcl m, when some 
wrher would dig up an esoteroc)ean 
~noir film and label It a ma..'iterpiece. 
Who could argue? Who else had e- r 
seen n? 

Bob Dylan, His U nrelt!"St!d R«· 
ordings Is a valuable gUide to knowing 
wh I the man has "rmen. e\'en when 
he oldn 't panicularJy warn us to know 1 
only wish Qlble had prontc!d the Iyrocs 
to these unofflcl~1 ong., but perhap 
that would hJI\'e t<lken o;e,.-erol volum 
Instead of lust one 

JazzUves 
MICHAEL ULl.MA 
NIW f«11ublic, 1995 

U nhke Whuney BaIJ,e!'S Ne,, ' Ibrker 
collections, t: llman 's)= U"es 

doesn ' t rely on ~eduCj"e prose de· 
scrlptions Object I,.., In dealing with 
musical genres, Ullman ', ecleCtic ta.>;tes 
make for an interesting stew of musl· 
clans;Joe Venuti, Dizzy Gillespie, Sam 
Rh'ers, Charles M,ngus, Earl Hmes, 

eal He fll , Raru aan Roland Kirk, Ma· 
rian MCPartland, Anthooy Braxton and 
Glhers. 

The baSic format is t hat o f the au· 
tobiographic Inlervlew with faaual in· 
fo rmation and interpretation from 
Ullman, He is equally at home with a 
tr.Iditlonalutlike lOmmy Flanagan or a 
modernist like Braxton . Flanagan's 
broad and diverse career Is well· 
documented for Ihe firsl time and 
Braxton's complex and oblJque mUSic 
is made acce ible 10 the layman. The 
piece on Sonny Rollins Is masterful in 
its understanding, but Ihe Mingus 
chapter is perfunctory and uninspired 

One 0( the book's chief assets is the 
Ueshlng our of lesser-known (but 
Important) mu s icians like Doc 
Cheatham, Ray Mant ilia and Ken Mcln· 
tyre, as well as the profiles of noomus! · 
clans. Few jazzfans know of allorney 
Maxwell Cohen who successfully 
abolished New York's Infamous cabaret 
card law, making It po sible for many 
musidans 10 e2rn a living. Record pro
ducers teve Backer (Arista) and john 
Snyder (Artist's House) offer widel)' 
'diffeting views on the role of the pro· 
ducer lo jazz. 

There are a few misspellings of 
names and tilles and some misin-

AJJNVDeA. SEMESTER. 
of L..B::TuttES, ~STS; 
P1lP~ft.~, ,..NO 
600k ftE,FOR,TS .. . 

formed analyse., but on t he ",hole 
UlInu.n h.as written a clJscemlnggroup 
0( 21 e.sa) that accuratel retkcts the 
pearum of the current "jazz renal 

<;ance: 
ICJ" SI~ 

!CARE ' OW 
Pengr.un ptlIJ<'rlJacJt 1695; Viking 
bartJ..cOt.'e1' /11 95 

Doe" y C3n be a bener tory· telier r Ihan pro e; It aUlhor c~n build 
scenes and chal'llae" Out of partic! . , 
punctuation and the rhythmIc clank of 
word~ rather than from rock like 
blocks of paragraph ~tacked Into se
rial row of columns, the reader's vIew 
of proce''CS, essenllal population and 
e\ent~ i, Ihus made quicker, brighrer 
and more elemental The lale' pace 
aeeeler.t"" - but omehov.·, Illagleall), 
without a concurrent blurflng of de
tali Clumps of ... 'Ords shJIpe 1010 heral· 
dic oe"ce.'>, as II were , spe~ong "01· 
urnes about hIS(o<)' and future chances, 
the Irregular p.cesallheend>ofhno 
can be made to go on fote'er. 

now\ rfbnders 1>. in thl' manner. 
an aSluni hlngl)' rich anthology of 
(figurativel}) no_ella, and short 
sruries. (The work, mCldenull),. ,,'On 
the 1978 WoIIt \\'7hilmaD Award gh-en b) 
the Academy of Ameflcan Poe" ) 
Shows narrath-e gift is great, her C\'O

cation, of childhood, girlhood, her 
snarls of later life, are smoldenng wllh 
atmosphere, full of burningly bell",. · 
ble c haraCterlzarlons The subjeCt Is 
willo (short for Wilhelmina. and a l 0 
,'ery likely shon for someone who WIll 
not brea k, and maybe also for the 
hakespearean symbol of love turned 

mad, as In the song Desdemona 's 
maid died singing ...... dainty blondel 
wllh lullabye·voice and roc k·a·bye 
walk " ) . The subject is also Willo's 
nightmare DUlch· uncie of a mother, 
her skittish prowls around the edges of 
sex and Jove. her marriage Ln "sugar
.. 'liter; her Me with family and alI·tocr 
vivid ghosts of family. 

no ... ' jumps lntO her subjects fear· 
Je..sly, wades thro ugh them without tall 
boots: we are suddenly in that Model·T, 
in that living room. Here elegance and 
intensity of language in some places 
are reminiscent of James Merrill 's 

-Days of.. ... poems; her slangy. jagged 
domestoc portrait~ recall the best of 
Grace P-~Jey. Snow has written another 
work about Willo, a novel bearing her 
name; howe-'er good it might be, il is 
difficult to imagine that It could add 
any more than glosses to the Willo 's 
tale told by these poems. 

CoI_ ....... tI.--

Ah, Men 

8U11T AVEDON, A6W; 'I095 

An Unmarried Man 

D"lItrVL PONt DNM:orre, 199S 

T hat men (and ",omen. too, natu· 
rally) are product' of t hei rem',· 

ronment l\ a fact .. -e should a II know by 
now. but Burr .... ~don ·' Ab. Mnr' g~ 
onlO pedantic detail on the ,ublect. 
u"ng a fe .... of h" own Ihoughts hUI 
mo.<tly those of a rather n<Xable group, 
including Ashl." Montagu, Helen Gur· 
Ie) Brown , ~terlin8 Ibyden, Gore 
\idal , Michael Korda, George 
Phmpton, et al , on rhl< dr): humorle« 
tome, There ue chapter- on Growing 
Up, Work , Goals and ex. and the 
'lUOles tun from the noble (Plomplon 

"I"'em loan English h lin ,ew ,orJ.. 
..,here "'e ""ere taught Ihat the good 
life wa., no< ~Imply a quesllon of WIO· 

nlng, but rather of doIng the best you 
can - and 10 learn 10 ha,-e fun, and 
compa." lon, and be geOlleman I) aboul 
lo"ng." } to lhe ludic rou, ( Korda: 

" .. Tha[ I~ the nature of the Human 
Animal, right? I mean ),our own father. 
Ifhecould tinda warofcheatlngrou In 
bu"nes" probably ... 'Ould, That, the 
W~r people are, I don't ,hink you can 
be"t that.") Dull as il L', Ah. Metl L' ad· 
mmedl)' Informati,.." especially in the 
area of men's attitudes toward relation· 
ships 

One man', attitude IS explored In 
Ponlcs.n·s nO\'CIAn Unmarried M"n . 
Ben Pleasants, a woodcarver who has a 
smidgen of fame due to his profile in 
Peoplt! magazine, jilts his wife because 
he wams to rea lly fall In love at least 
once before he dies. So he mO\'es out 
o n spou e and daughter, 8, and, sure 
enough , Lupe, the woman he's been 
w2iting for, convenienlly moves inlO 
the apartment over hI S new abode 
This infuriates his ex-wife, who then 
demands almost everylhlng Ihey've 
owned. down to his last unwo rked 
hunk of wood, which he fashloJl5 into a 
copy of his phallus before he surren· 
ders it to her, The book's few strenglhs 
(the father-daughter con''ersatlons are 
well ha ndled, the scenes with the dl· 
vorce lawyers are vivid) are under· 
mined by rhe seemongly endless bar· 
rage of cliched dialogue and boringJy 
explidt sexuality with none of the gril 
of Ponicsan's earlier work like Cill' 
tieretlt:l Uberty and The llJsI Detail. In 
the end, llnmarried i.~ tiresome, and 
worse, unimportant. 

High Noon in Hollywood 

H OLLV'&'OOD I STILL CIlIPPLED by the 
creen Actor Guild and AFTRA 

(Amencan Federation of Rad,o and Tele\'I· 
SlQn AnlSls) "trike, which affeas almost all 
film and TV production except news, game 
how, etc., and IS COSting the enteruinment 

tndUStry an estimared J.j() million per week. 
Thi~ mean.:. lhal for m I TV senes, thl fall 
will noc be a ne... ea. n - it will be more 
rerun All prediclion indicate a long 
"rike, not because the aClOrs are maklOg 
unrea. on able demands -ther want more 
p;irtldpation In te\-enue; from cabLe 'TV and 
home video product~, among olher 
thlng~ - nUt becau~e film producers and 
~tudio musr negOliale contracts with the 

'riter.. and DireClors Guil<b Later Ihls )-ear. 
The~e IWO guild~ are much "tronger than 
~AG and AFTRA combined; ,fthe actor, WtO 

conCe'>,ions, the writer.' dnd dHeclors will. 
II I' believed, take all the marbles. And 
tucked aW3} In the m,ddle of th,s CflMS -
anOther crhis The mUSician" union joined 
in Ihe slril<e against Mudios and producers. 
This lown is real qu,et Ihel><! days. 

MomePlots 
D ICHARD GERE mny srnr in E).'e of the 
ftStorm, a 10"e Stocy ~et in the panish. 
American war, with Judy Dans, the wonder· 
ful star of My Brilliam Career Gere is abo 
con.'>idering Tough Customers, about the 
numbers rackets in Harlem , with Diana 
Ross , He 's set to recreale his stage role in 
Benl, butlhe film is having difficulry finding 
a direclor. Germany's Fassbinder couldn 't 
agree on rerms, and now Co la Gavr3s (Z. 
Stale of Siege) I. mulling the offer, 

U R8AN COWBOY and China Syndrome di· 
recror James Bridges' nexr proiect is In 

a Shallow Grave, which he's adapting from 
the GOlhic novel by James Purdy, a writer 
dear to the heans of English instructors, 
but noc necessaril)' English srudems. 

STEVE MARTIN has reponedly agreed to 
make Prmniesfrom HflOl¥m , a film based 

on Ihe weird BBC1V show aired on PBS s[a· 
lions in recent years ... the one where the 
player occasionally burst into vaudeville 
song numbers in the middle of marital 
cri es. Manin was planning 10 make Depres· 
sion with carl Reiner, since their previous 
collaborarion, The jerk, was such a laugha· 
ble success, but Depression proved nOI to 
Iheir liking. 

Teleplots 

T HE CIA Is coming ro 1V - and with offi· 
cial endorsement. Like the old FBI 

series, this one (still in the planning Mage~) 
would foUow an agent·hero and his opera
lives. Not since I Spy in Ihe early Sixties has 
any TV network fell comfortable wit~ the 
CIA as good guys . A strange sign of the 
limes 

G OOD MORNING AMEalcA's Hollywood 
reporter Rona Barren and Happy Days 

Sta r Ron Howard ha ve something in 
common - rhey' , 'e both left ABC 10 join 
NBC, each in purs uit of more participation 
on more levels - Barren in news and spe· 
cials (s he' ll also co·host the Tomorrow 

~ Allen 3Ccompanying her on a comedic 
talent !>earch on both coaslS Air hough none 
of last year 's ca.", had re·slgned, It 's Slill possi. 
ble that Murra}, 'ewman, Mo rris and hearer 
mar return. Meanwhile, Harry hearer, Am· 
penand's favorite ( whose inspired commer· 
cial for an Mrican gold com called the ig· 
gurand was one of last )--ea.r' late·night high· 
lights) i working on a film cri pt wilh 
Michael McKean (ofUnoerne&Shfrley), Chri 
Guest (one of the ",:eird Ford brocher in The 
long RideT$ ) and Rob Reiner, Reiner will di· 
rect and also pla y the ro le of Ihe director, 
while Ihe lhree aforementioned will also star, 
The whole ,chmear is ca lled Rock 'n ' Roll 
Nightmare. 

College Plots 

T HE COMEDY !>TORE , famous ,n Lo . 
Angeles for its free (and so metimes 

even funnr) show~ of known and unknown 
co medianb , i~ now r~portedly offe ring 

"l'lght at the Corned) tore" to college:. and 
concert hall .lcrO>o\ the country. 

J ODIE Fo TER, tar of Can:)', Foxes, Taxi 
Dril'er , et aI., Ib now 3 student al Yale, 

<,rudylng hiSlo<) and wril ing - not drama. 

Pram HollyUKJod to 
B roadw ay 

L IND" RONSTADT, appearing las t m onth in 
New York's Central Park in Gilben & ul· 

Iivan 's Pirates of Penzance, mayor may not 
go with the s how to Broadway this fall and 
there mayor may nOI be an album of the 
show. obody 's promising any thing
except a Ronstadt concert lour, hitting 
mosllr the sou[h and midwest, in October. 

From Broadway to 
HQllywood 

A NNIE PItODUCE R Ray Stark wants. Bette Mi· 
.ndler to play rhe nasty orphanage 
woman, bUI so far Bette isn 't buying it. AI· 
bert Finney will be Daddy Warbucks, John 
Hu ton will di.reCl. 

Dancing to a Different 7itne 

S tXTlES RECORDING mavens i1ssen and Vao 
Dyke Parks are both wo r king on Ihe 

music for Robert Altman '5 Popeye (Starring 
Robin "Mark" Williams and Shelley Duvall). 
Nilssen is wriling, Van Dyke arranging. And 
Ry Gooder is doing the mus ic for Hammell . 
And Tom W<iits ... is featured prominently 
elsewhere in this issue. 

T HE NEXT JETHRO T\JLL album, Alert, due 
thi month , has a new group lineup: 

drummer Barriemore Barlow, keyboardisl 
John Evan and multi·instrumentalist David 
Palmer were di s missed by leader Ian An· 
derson , who hired in their places Eddie , 
jobson, formerly keyboard player with u.K., 
and Lo Angele drummer Mark Craney, 
Guitari t Manin Barre and Da~-e Pegg are 
till with the band. 

R OD AND ALANA STE'&'ART are expecting 
their second child; Donna Summer and 

her new husband, Bruce udano, are ex· 
pecling their firsl in january (she has ane 
child from a previous marriage). 

show with Tom Snyder), Howard in de- ~. 
I' . d 1V ' 'NOT TRUE, says hiS publiclsr, bur rumors 

ve oping series an mOVIes. are spreading that Bob Dy Lan is trying 

T HE DESTINY OFSaturday Nigbt Live was still to have his newest album, Saved , recalled A 
uncertain at press time; new producer source close to DyJan reports [ha t b e sai d 

Jean Doumanian reportedly has friend .. , don't like the W'ay it sounds on the r-adio_ 

U's also alleged thar Dylan ha offered to 
pay Columbia Records "whatever It COSts" to 
pull In the .Iuggishly·selling LP. 

C OMEDIAN RICHARD P RYoa reportedly 
showed up at a pany for LaTO)'3 Jackson, 

siSler [0 rhe all -brother singing group . 
'IIo"e3J'ing a t· ' run that a<henised Cheech and 
Chong' firS( mOVie-Up in moire. 

Wax on tbe Way 
A !lETHA FRAN KUN, the undi puted' Queen 
.nof SOul ("Chain of Fools,- "Re pect ") and 
Ihe neSt pan of the Blues BrOlhers Movie, 
has signed wit h Arlsta Record~ afler a long 
associarion with Arlantic. Franklin is cur
rently In [he SlUdJO with veteran producer 
Arif Mardin ... Recent revitalization of the 
Heav) Metal .'>ceoe in England leads 10 

Deepest Purple , a greate.'>l hilS compilation 
by carl) .'>onic O\erkill outfit Deep Pur· 
pie " .Into the Music, Van Morrison'l> l3.'>t LP, 
reneCled t he lilting jigs and reel., of hl.s na· 
tive I re land . Common One, due ,n the 
s tores a ny d ay now, will go in a jazz direc· 
tion ... Ick Lowe, who won the nickname 

"Ba"her" for hb so ng arrangement tech· 
nique (" Bash It down and rarl it up" ) has 
produced MUSical Sbapes for his recent 
bride , Carlene Carte r , Ihe daughter of 
johnny Cash and descendant of the famous 
Carter Family. 

Steve Martin 's What I Beliel1e arrive in 
early October, preceding an LP by fellow 
comedian Chevy C h ase. AI a hilling the 
stores soon : AI (" The Year of the Cat") 
Stewart with an album Iitled24 CarrOIS; 
The 8 · 52' ,with Wild Planet , formerly tilled 
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Ugenrissimo and featuring a trac.k ca lled 
· Prlvate Idaho· which, the band assures us, is 
"about a slale of m ind"; a new Dire SU a its, 
produced rhl t ime by J im my Iovine, who 
did To m l'eu y 's larest record; a com eback 
anempt by haun Cassidy, produced by the 
eve r-wiggy Thdd Rundg ren. 

Waxing in Washington 

B ILLV J OEL p layed a number of secret 
small club dales In ju ly recorded by 

Columbia Record for an upcomi ng Ii~"e 
album. HiS visit 10 W-ishington, D.C. was an· 
nounced on t h e local radiO o n ly a n h our 
before tickers went on sale at midafternoon; 
all 400 sears were snapped up by a few lis
tener In another hour. orne of the fortu· 
nates scalped Ihelr tickets for up to $50 per. 
ummer in D.C. can do thar [Q people. 

T HE 8EACH Bov were abo recorded Lh-e 
In the ation's capital this bummer, but 

Ihelr arrangement~ were a bit more ex· 
travagant: a Briti h 1V production crew and 
a Fourth of july audience of 425,000 under 
~unny ~kies on Ihe ~shington Monument 
grounds . There were fireworks afterward, 
nmurally. The videotape will be released 
worldwide in 1981 as pan of a Beach Bo)~ 
20th anniversary celebralion, and the Boys 
ha"e ambitious plans of rheir own for the 
big Two Zero. Mike Lo\-e has told reponer 
the band will play to Copenhagen, London, 
washington , LOI> Angeles and Honolulu, all 
on the Fourth oOuly next. Sounds like 
the}' " need a Concorde for tran pOri 
belween haw s. Is s nlc boom s u rfing jusl 
around the corner? 
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The Undisciplined 

DITCH DIGGERS 

BY I"RED SrrreRBr.Ro 

The essay Is the 
dJtch-digging cxcu
patlon o f writing. 

-Ishmael Reed 
Whe n Michael H e r r's Dis· 

JUUdHts n rst appeared in 1977, 
the critiCS applauded this uniq ue reno 
de ring of the Viet Nam experience, Ot· 
ing the dearth of compelling fiction 
fr om Viet Nam , they hinted t haI the 
novel a nd short slory h ad finally 
proven themselves archaic in bOth 
form and sensibility, as evidenced by 
their inability to cap<ure the immedi· 
acy and dis/aimed folly of this most 
foreign of American wars. Now Herr's 
book was something else, and they 
called it everything imaginable: rock 
'n' roll reponing; a per.sonaI journal; a 
tI2nscript of the "mad·pop-poetic/ 
bureaucratically camouflaged Ian· 
guage in which Vlel Nam was lived." 

On irs own terms, Dispatches might 
best be reg:anJed as a huge and motley 
toresack - a literary receptacle for 
sensation and memo,); hard facts now 
and tben shifting the balance to vis
ceral impressions and off·the-culf 
(of Ie mimes, off·the-wall) philosophy. 
11> call upon Dr. johnson's phrase, Dis· 
PtJIcbes was "an irregular, undigesred 
piece." Or to borrow a word from the 
French in referring to the form larer 
perfected by the English, Herr's book 
was, quilr franIdJI an e:s53)t 

11Jat the term essay sbouldevoke any 
negative connotations is probably a 
factor of our early classroom experi. 
ence with a stuffy set of notions that 
link formality to style and set a pre· 
mium on bloodless analysis and objec· 
tivity. While these principles might 
apply in an odd way to Montaigne and 
Francis Bacon, it must be remembered 
that the congenial essay has always 
been one of our most personal, eccen
tric, and adapcable forms. "One damn 
thing after anOlher,~ AldoWi Huxley 
called It, - but In a sequence that in 
some miraculous way develops a cen· 
tral tbeme and relates it to the rest of 
human experience." In fact, in the an
nals of wodd literature, tbe unre· 
strained essayisl (essai : attemp<, trial , 
experiment) has always kept courage
ous and often dangerous company: 
Plato, acero, carlyle, Swift, 1W2in, and 
scores of others wbo have belped (orge 
our appreciation for clear 'hought and 
fresh language. Today tbe accom· 
plishments of the modem essayist are 
no less impQnanr., and cenainly no less 
vacied and appealing. 

The Newspaper 
Connection 
journaJlsn> "- aI-..ys been ,he 
lira and best: rducc 0# the cs-

saylst. Since the early 18th century 
when joseph Addison and Richard 
Sreele first put together the Tatler - a 
thrice-weekly newspaper designed to 
elevate the moral and intellectual 
faculties of England's budding middle 
class - tbe essayist bas enjoyed can· 
stant if somewhat ambiguous employ· 
ment as a member of tbe working 
press. Plying his trade under a variety 
of guises that have ranged from the 
timeless street scenes of Die· 
kens'SJu!lcbes by Boz to the out·and-out 
polemics of H.L. Mencken, the essayist 
has approached the inherent conllict· 
ing interests of his craft with a full lie
der of whimsical irony. Immersed in 
the wage-earning and ephemeral 
world of four·alarm fires and political 
intrigue, the true essayist has had co 
continually suppress 01' blunt what E.B. 
Whire calls "the childish belief that ev
erything he thinks about, everytbing 
that happens to him, is of general' 
in~rest." 

Sometimes, as In the case of Janet 
Flanner, this urge to self-<:ensorsbip 
makes for a rather opaque style of reve· 
lation. Writing for a half-century under 
the pen-name of "Genet' for Tbe New 
Yorker, Flanner generally focused her 
discriminating eye upon the social and 
artistic elite of Europe. Her work often 
recalls the advocacy for taSte and man· 
ners so prominent in the pioneering 
efforts of Addison and Steele; at other 
times, Flanner inserts herself neatly 
iOlO the turmoil of the age, obse rving a 
bankrupt Be rlin of 1931 Or reflecting 
upon the fate of Warsaw some time 
after the gheno uprising. But whether 
she writes about manners 01'" history, 
Flanner always manages to construct 
her poin< of view in a m05l effectively 
.sc1f. .. cffacing man:ne.r. her own pe~n
aUty b i d i ng wat c hfu Uy beneath the 
5UbUe i1nplical ions 01 her ps-05e. 

FOUR 
MODERN 
ESSAYISTS 
~fromleft, 

.JOAftDlDlOft 
The_Album 

(Simon & Scbusur) .MMII' ___ ' 

Tbejobn ~-.
(Rarulom House) 

GIvinB Good IA!igbt 
(Farnir SIn:rus GIroux) 

.IAftn I'IAftftU 
J- Planner's vtKid 

(Haroourt Brace Jor..'OTKJ<dcb) 
~_ IIOAOIAIU) 

Tbe £dwa¥d HOQ&iand -.
(RandDmH~) 

Not so, of course , fQ.r America 's 
foremost contemporary reporter
turned·essayist, Joan Didion. When 
Didion undertakes a character 
profile - her piece on james Pike, the 
Episcopalian Bishop of california, for 
example - she doesn't begin with the 
subject , his family, philosophy, aT even 
a recitation of his favorite food (as did 
janet Flanner in a 1936 profile of 
Adolph Hitler). Rather, Didion hegins 
the piece with a word about her own 
recolieClion of Pike's church, and then 
charaaerislically proceeds to la<r the 
narrative with what sbe calls 
elsewhere, "always , transparently, 
shamelessly, the implacable 'L' '' "The 
greatest study of Mann is Mann " wrare 
janet Flanner in a profile of the Nobel 
Prize-winning GeIman novelist , and 
likewise, ..... e may note that an equiva
lent scheme of intereSlS exists for Joan 
Didion. As a reporter, she tells us, she is 
nOI really interested in issues, but in 
the "alchemy of issues." And what this 
seems to mean is that eve ry characte r, 
every subject, from Linda Kasabian to 
shopping malls, must at some point 
brush up against Ih~ author and re
ceive its illuminating charge from the 
quality of tbal contact. This is , of 
course, self.indulgence led to an often 
abrading extreme. But on the otber 
hand, self-indulgence , coupled with 
wit, pasSion, and intelligence, has al· 
ways been the touchstone of the suc· 
cessful essayist "Only a person who is 
congenitally self·cente red has the ef· 
frontery and sramina to write essays'" 
advised E.B. White. Didion's collected 
pieces in Tbe Wbite Album and 
Slouching Towards Bethlehem frankly 
do not purpon to be objeCt ive social 
hislOry, and we would be missing the 
point to regard them as such. Rather, 
we read these meditations upon 
Bogota and Malibu, John Wayne and 
Charles Manson t o learn how an 
acutely sensi tive and articulate indi
vid ua l m :a n.aged t o harrow ( h e age . 
S u b tecUv ity is I.be point in f uU. 

A Strong, High 
Voice 
Didion is often praised for her 
fine, precise language , her 

strong voice speaklng in contrast to a 
physical presence which is, as she tells 
us, "small,' " temperamentally unob
trusive ;' and "neurotically inarticu· 
late: In otlle r words, she has had to 
fight for her language. and each stone· 
CUt line marks SOme small vinory. 

Edward Hoagland is another essayist 
who has earned Ilis style through ad· 
Yecsily. A nOW!liSl of modest reputation 
before turning to the essay (Cat Man in 
1956 and Tbe Circle Home in 1960), 
Hoagland has spent much of his child· 
hood and adult life as a stutterer. 
("Being in these vocal handcuffs made 
me a devoted writer at twenty. I worked 
like a dog, choosing each word ." ) 
Hoagland's style is consonant with the 
idea that tbe essay is a variety of "con
versational 'Wciting:- Unshack~ed , 
Hoagland converses recklessly, wildiy, 
an abundance of critical detail and 
blinding enthusiasm fueling his abrupt 
transitions from present to past , sub
jectto self, city to countryside. AS 
Hoagland charges about from topic to 
reflection to stylistiC gHssando, we 
find, as observed critic Geolfrey ~Iff, 
that "il is impossible 10 know (but easy 
to feel) what t he essay is 'aboul .'" Hoag. 
land, ablaze in a trail of Pickwickian 
serendipity, is the sympathetic pur· 
veyor of black bears, red wolves , and 
city rats; he records the folk lore of 
early sealers in British Columbia and 
Vermont and the s urvivalist point of 
view from New York Oty; he journeys 
to the Sudan, collecting all manner of 
stories and "hemorrhaging with lonel
Iness" in a village "so poor that its 
peopie coulCi have spent ten years Iiv· 
ing on the air fare itself." In the course 
of these travels, Hoagland selects 
generously from obset'V2lions and im
agination and supportS the disparate 
elem e n ts of his experience with an 
i r on b r ace of determin ed' optimjsm. 
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InTown~ 
Country 
Hoagland is hardly Ihe first ob
server of anim2.1s 2.nd lairs to 

balance between the rough call of the 
woods and the concentraced frenzy of 
big ciry living. Since Thoreau, the 
American essayist has heen torn by the 
happy '1gony of deciding whether to 

leave the ciry for the country, and upon 
leaving, when to return. Nowadays the 
tension of two homes is stock· ln-trade 
for the essayist, though few display the 
penlnacious ease and delight with ac· 
quired folkways that distinguish both 
Hoagland and his counterpart,john 
McPhee. 

As a staff writer for Tbe New furker , 
McPhee has straddled twO worlds in 
scores of article s and more than a 
dozen books. Best known for his non· 
fiction study of Alaska, Coming Into the 
Country, McPhee has also tangled with 
long, discursive pieces about the 
higber leveJs of tennis, the craft of bark 
canoe builders, missing links in the 
technology of nuclear waste disposal. 
McPhee is an adventurer of informa
tion , a stickler for the facts . He has 
written a book about oranges, a most 
studious and exacting survey that 
would do justice to Montaigne in Its 
recognition of fundamental cravings. 
lYpically, McPhee works from the 
sidelines , bending his style to any 
angle or knOI that might suit his sub
ject : in one piece, the raging differ· 
ences between conservationists and 
the Federal gOW!rnmem are tightly de· 
fined when McPhee boards a rubber 
raft headed down the Colorado along 
with Friends of the Earlh founder Dave 
Brower and the U.s. Commissioner of 
Reclamation: " 'Come on now, Dave, be 
honest' (the Commissioner) said . 
'From a conservationist's point of view, 
what is the best soutce of electric 
power?' 'Flashlighl batleries; Brower 
said." 

A peripatetic and specifist of son s, 
McPhee - like his coho rts - must feel 
somewhat cheered now that many pri
vate conce rns have risen 10 rlte general 
interest, and the essay o nce again en· 
joys a reason"3bly wide and diverse 
circulalion. As for success and riches, 
the 101 of the essayist has pro bably 
been most realisrically defined, once 
again, by E.B. White ... A writer who 
has his sights trained on the Nobel 
Prize or other earthly triumphs had 
best write a novel , a poem, or a play;' 
assures White , "and leave the essayist 
to ramble abo.ut , contenl with living 
a free life and enjoying the satisfac· 
tions of a somewhar undiscipline'! 
exlRence. ~ 
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THE UNKNOWN COMIC· 
Brown-Bagging It To Success 

BY Blu. BRAUNSTEIN 

M elissa MancheSter had lust fini hed her first ng on opening night of a week-long 
engagement at lhe Diplomat HOleI'. Cafe Cri~ml in Hollywood, Fln , when she walked ac· 
ross the Slage and sponed a broken clear plaSiIc cup. 

It had been lefl b) Manchester 's opening act,lhe Unknown Comic, Murra) LangslOn, a man 
who has laken a s imple brown bag and filled II with a career. Before leaving Ihe lage, 
Langston. whose bizarre brand of com dy was 100 wild, tOO earthy and 100 Intense for thl tie
and-tux crowd. had made one last atlem ptat a joke. Holding thegl3S1 high. he shane red it in his 
hand. "Is il live; he chortled. sati r izing Manchester's 1V c mmerclal • -or i It Memorex?" Ha 
ing ellciled nOlhing more than a few liners, LangSlon must have wondered the same thing 
about I he crowd. 

Now, some ten minute:. later, the broken cup is getting the bigge:.tlaugh of the nighl- for 
Manchester. Looking at the plastiC, he hrug and tO~ it over her ~houlder. "Has Murray 
been drinking again?" The audience, a mob panfalto Mancbel>ter,finally laughs al the come
dian. 

LangSlon. downstairs in his dre sing room, is oblivious to the joke. In fact. 
he is drinking. He and his two-piece back·up band. the Brown
Bagger , are passing around bottles of Heineken. 
But they are celebrating more than lust anOther 
opening night ; the gig at Ihe Diplomat Is 
LangSlon' first appearance on the East Coast 

After a start .seven years ago on laugh-l n , a 
regular Stim on The Sonny and QJer Sbow, both 
as comic-actor Murray Langston. and 130 bag
ged appearances on Tbe Gong Show, t he Un
known Comic is on the verge of becoming 
known. The bag-headed comedian has been of
fered t he lead role. withoul the bag, In a televi
sion pil()( called Scored Stiff. about a bumbUng 
private detective. He is also close to doing a syn
dicated half-hour Ydriety show thaI wou ld star the 
Unknown Comic, whh the bag. 

Langston' dressing room at t he Diplomat Is mall 
but comfortable with one large mirror taking up an en
tire wail. A large black trunk. the kjnd you took to sleep-
away camp, sitS open on the dresser, his Dame in bold leners 
paimed on the from. 4nside is an 3S6Ortmenr of pape r bags, large ones, 
small ones ("Pictures of me as a chiJd"), some wirh faces drawn on, 
and some clOthes. The two musldans It on stools as langSton washes 
and takes off his 5Weat-drenched shin. 

"There were a lot of logistic problems o ut there tonight;' he ays 
talking about Manchester's confining Slage. "And 
the crowd, the crowd was, ub, very mellow." 

The comedian pulls a dean tan knit shlrt Oller 
his head, looks in the mirror; rearranges his hair. 
He has a slight, musCular buiJd, a Strong chin and 
a brown mustache that makes him resemble 
Sonny-Bono. "Half the people seemed confu:.ed, 
not knowing wherher to laugh or n()(. J imagine 
the o lder folks came in here, took one look at me 
and said, -What the heck is lhat guy doing?'" 

It's a queslion nOl easily answered. On Stage, 
Langston is a hYSlerically funny bagged bundle 
of raw adrenalin, framically moving from one 
side of the stage to anOlher. arms zigzagging in 
all directions like erralic thunderboltS. On top of 
hi head is a simple brown bag, IWO holes for 
eyes, one for a mouth. The parler is a never
ending, nonstop swirl of deliberately bad one
liners: 

"Good evening ladles and gentleman, this is my bag. you can 
take itor leave it. .. 1 juSi flew in from Los Angeles andgOl airsick. 
Trouble was, nobody n()(iced . .. Can you guess where I buy my 
dothes? Sacks Fiflh ..... enue ... 1 used to wear a vacuum cleaner 
bag, but thaI ucked ... And now for a song. 'He aiD't heavy, he 5 my 
baggie .. :- . 

He run around the stage. bangs his head with Ihe mic
rophone. pour beer down his shjrt, eatS a napkin, and generally 
goes crazy, punctuating each line with a shrill quick laugh, re
miruscem of ventriloquist Paul Winchell's dummy Knucklehead 

About halfway through the act, Langslon removes the bag to 
perform as himself. H;s tir t words are meant as a joke, but more 
than the comedian's face is revealed. · 1 can't beJjeve;' he tells Ihe 
audience, -thaI )OU bought ali that bag crap: 

Much of the nation has. After his first appearance on 7be 
Gong sbow about three years ago. ~ngslOn, unemployed 
and bTOke, started a mini-national phenomenon with his 

bagged buffoonery. ImimlOrs galore popped up: an Unknown Disc]ockey, an nknown sed 
Car Sale man, a Unh-ersiry of Georgia Sludem who ran for class presldem (and won) as the Un
known Candidate. 

In the dressing room, a musician a.\ks LangSlon to autograph a poster for a friend The poster 
Is the Unknown Comic'!, ulrlmate bag joke. Striking a reclining pose in the nude . Lang-'lon 
wea~ tWO bags; one as usual covers his head, the other i po5ilioned a bll more lrategically. 
What makes the picture ludicrous 1 the bag' ize: .t looks like It could ho ld a salami. 

"There you go;' ay LangSlon."1 hope she likes 11 .. -
A few days laler, Langston itS in the hOtel restaurant eating breakfast. tWO pieces of whole 

wheat (oast. and downing large swallows of coffee, truly an unknown comic. When he toes 10 
charge the meal to his room, the wailress a ks hIm 10 pr()\'e he i a h()(el gueS! Two tables 
down , some ()(her people recognize hIm and wave. 

Langslon, 34. came to the Uruted States IS years ago from Canada and joined the service. The 
only Ihing dose 10 -'lage experience was a radio show he had while in the Navy, "Musical Mur

ray's Murray-Go-Round of MUSic.- After a four-year hUch in Ihe Navy aboard an 
aJrcrafl carrier that tayed In Europe, Langslon mO\-'e<! to La Angeles where he 

eventually landed a lob as a computer operalor. After four years of punchang 
Clrds, he W2S ready to expand his horizons. 

"I called up Rowan and Martin'slaugh-In, asked 10 peak 10 the producer and 
said I wanred 10 be on the how. He asked me whar I did, so I tOld him I could do 
an impression of a fork. He said come on down: 

115 beautiful dowmown Burbank 's greatesl impressIonist, he appeared four 
limes on laugh-In during i~ laSt season in 1973, doing such classics as his fork, a 
grandfather dock and 10000hpaste. He was promptly fired from his computer job. 

"From (hen on; he remembers,"1 was a typical Hollywood story. I dldn't work for 
a year and a half." . 

Slowly, though, langSton managed to find work as a comjc actor, appearing 
regularly in skitS al Redd Foxx' dub and as a regular on The Sonny and Cber 
Show. When (he sh~ was retired, Langston, who had been pocketing about 

$1 ,500 a week , decided to call it quils too. He dropped out of perfor
min~ for aboul a year and a half to open and manage his own Los 

Angeles nightclub, howbiz. 
"JtWas interest LOg for a while, and something I always wanted to do. 

Then when I realized I had to change tbe toilet paper and buy all Ihe 
booze, I grew Llred of ir in a hurry." In 1977, nearly broke, he ditched 
Ihe dub. Emer the Unknown Comic. 

" I was in lhe actor's union and 1 knew ifl could ger on The GoTlg 
Show I could earn Ihe S250 fee they are required to pay. My insplration 

was simply money and embarrassment. I needed the cash, but was 
too embarrassed to appear as a COnleSlam, so I figured the simplest 

and cheapesl disguise would be a paper bag: 
Lang Ion was what is called a · Curtain Closer;' a person 
who did something utterly ridiculous or insulted host 

Chuck Barris right before the cunains were closed 
on him. When Barris asked him [0 be a semi
regular on Ihe how Ihat features irregulars, 
no one was more surprised than Langston. "I 
never expected to be on more Ihan once: 

He staned taking the Unknown Comic act 
to different clubs around Los Angeles. which 
led to Other jobs such as a character on The 
Hudson Brothers Razzle Dazzle Show. aJmed 

a t Ihe Saturday morning kiddles, and a syndicated variety/talk show called Everya'cry. 
Though he hasn't yet taken the bag off during his television appearances, he finds that 
in lengthier Jive pe r for mances he must. "Tbe bag thing is really jusl one joke 
stretched out. After aboul 15 minute il startS to get old;' he says. "Plus I aiso start to 
suffocate: 

He rises from the coffee shop table and startS to walk. "I'll fell you one thing 
that's really strange. 1 can go imo a reStaurant or sit down somewhere and over

hear people talking about the Unknown Comic. Once, I asked IWO girls what 
Ihey thought of him and they said he was awful. NaluraJiy I agreed Another 

lime people were talking about him and I introduced myself and said I 
was the Unknown Comic. They said, 'Sure buddy: They didn't believe 

me," 
Langston reaCtS to those siluations the war you would expect: he 
laughs them off. Comedy is his bag and the bag is hiscome(jy and as 

his alte r ego might put it , sack-cess is jusl around the corner. "Let's 
face it;' he says. "right now people are coming 10 see Ihe Un

known Comic and not Murray Langston. bUI that should 
change soon ." Then, having given his prediction, Murray 
Langston walks up a flight of stairs. across the long hOlel 

lobby and seems to disappear in the crowd. ~ 

Bill Braunstein is a Gainesville. Floridafreekmce wriler wbo 
seeksfame andfortune tbrough any /ega/means; be asipres to 

be Q talk show guest. 
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The1bm Waits Cross-Country 
.Maratbon Interview 
(Over the 
fmish Line with 
Francis Coppola) 
BY STEPHEN X. REA 

L~~{~~mro. 
parked in a used car lot, up against a 
graffiti-<:OIIered wall. That is, one im

agines the T-Bird is black. Caked with an im-
penetrable layer of L.A. dirt, the broad
flanked sedan could be cbartreuse for all 
anyone can tell. Inside floats a cluller of un
mailed bills, unopened lellers, wadded-up 
Kleenex, a portable AM radio (anrenna bro
ken), a cardboard box full of old, yellowing 
T-shirts, and a paperback wedged in the cre
vice where windshield meets dashboard.. Its 
tille, Invade My PritxIcy, is fading fast in the 
sun. Tbe auto's left rear fende r sports an 
elaborare decal-Blue lbIentine - the very 
same left rear fender emblazoned on the 
CO\lel' of Waits' thusly titled 1978 album. As 
'IIliits comments later, sitt ing in manager 
Herb Cohen's clOistered offices, "I couldn't 
afford a billboard, so 1 wrOie it on the car." 

"Blue \hlenrlne" has been gathering dust 
in the unpaved car lot every afternoon for 
three weeks in October '79, while inside the 
faceless, uninviting brick and concrete com
plex Tom waits - beatnik balladeer, jazz 
journeyman (the ad might read: "Have 
gravelly voice. 'WfJI stand up and sing.") - has 
been readying his band for a IOUI' that will 
take them across the country and through 
Christmas, visiting thearers and small halls. "I 
don't play many beer bars any more,- Wilits 
explains. "I used to play exclusively toilets, 
thaf alii wanted to play. But the thing is, you 
play toilets tOO long and you start gellin - a lit
tle on you'-

This time, WdiIS Is Stepping OUt with a new 
bunch of musicians, including among its 
ranks guitarist 'Jerry Evans, late of many a lit
tle Richard and Ray Charles revue. 'WaitS dis
C'O'i'ered Evans playing in the dimly lit reces
ses of a '.enmr3 motel bar. Tunes are tough," 
Waits mumbles knowingly. 

In spring of ' 79, Waies had commenced 
work on a record tematively titled Wbile 
Spades, bUl he gm distracred, caught up in 
some Olher things. "I ended up changing the 
title toHeart Anack and ~ne, and that's what 
r m working on now. I'd say the sound s a little 
more rhythm & blues. Gm a song called 
'Drinkin ' Whiskey in Church; one called 
'Breakfast in Jail ; another called 'Whose 
Sportcoar Is That?' Another, 'Pomona Lisa: A 
\Ol of it rm going to break in on the road 

For someone with the demeanor of an 
itinerant bum, the slouchy ambience of some 
Kerouac nomad, WdiIS has immersed himself 
in a demanding swarm of projea:s, commit
ting his lime and talents to a busy horde of 
~rs and shala:.-s. Apan rrom his curreot. 
f"alV ... intc r t.ou r and t.bt Hc4rI Au~ alZd 
"""'-' LP <.to be ~c .... dc::d _kh p~ucc;c Boon.ea 

IicIwe in early January), several m<xion pic
ture forays are under way; O ne Is a script co
written with writer/actor Paul Hampton 
called Wby Is tbe Dream So Mucb Sweeter 
1ban the Taste? "(t's about a used car dealer in 
Southern California; he says, by way of exp
lanation. Waits has already appeared on 
screen, as the inebriated, slovenly barroom 
pianist Mumbles in Sylvester Stallone's 
Ituadise Alley (unfonunarely much of Waits 
portrayal ended up on the cutting room 
Boor). And, like a lot of pop music figures 
nowadays, Waits is open to Starring in 
anOlher venture for the silver screen,though 
he disdains being typecast . "The thing is, 
once you get any kind of image - I've gotten 

"FU take a white 
girl about five-two 
with big tits & 
bad teeth." 

---

J 

SALINA, KANSAS 
DECEMBER 7, 1979 
En route to Kansas City from Denver, 
on the last leg of his year-end tour, 
the one-time pizza maker from sub

urban San Diego celebrates his thirtieth 
birthday. It's 'Pearl Harbor Day in this wimC}\ 
Bat midwestern town. 

Though he rolls his eyes and clears his 
throat in mock despair, WailS insists that the 
Big Three-O is nothing to sweat ave r. "The big 
ages are sixteen, thirty-three-and-a -third , 
forty-five and seventy-eight; he laughs. "Thm
ing thirty - everybody thinks about it, I 
guess. But it don'r bother me, I feel pretty 
healthy." At which point 'Waits lets loose a 
painful succession of coughs, a peal of mucus 
swirling in the lungs. 

And speaking of lungs, Tom w"uts, the man 
who couldn't make a gesture on stage - let 
alone tell a story - without holding or toking 
on a Lucky Strike, has given up smoking."It's a 
whole other world for me. I just didn't feel 
good, 1 felr like ( was caving in inside. I 
couldn't walk rwo blocks Without coughing 
and wheezing and out of breath , so I said, 
'What am I doing kiUing myse!P.' I don 't want 
10 live hard , die young and have a beautiful 
corpse. 1 reaUy don't." 

What about his much ballyhooed bouts 
with a bottle of Four Roses? "I ration m yself. 
You knoW; it'S good to discipline yourself in 
this area . As I turn the corner o n thirty I'm 
fastly becoming concerned about personal 
hygiene. Drinkin' and smokin' and smokin' 
and drinkin' started slowing me down. One 
of these days I'll want to have a family, I've 
gO([3 think about that ." 

Tom "Waits m.arried? Settled into a nice sub
u -rban split-Jeval? UttJe Abrus and Tbrnasinas 

- on the rug? -Sure. j·d....likcJD _bl.:ve..about. seven 
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of 'em:' But Waits' idyllic homelife is still far 
off; he has yet to stumble starry-eyed upon 
Mrs. Right, though he's looking. "I'll take a 
white girl;' he gleams, "about five-rwo with 
big tits and bad teeth." 

Wilits' pursuit of a happy home life and a 
woman he can call wife squelches a year of 
talk about his much-publicized relationship 
with Rickie Lee Jones. Publications from 
People to Rolling Slone touted Waits and 
songstress jones as an "item; with the British 
rock magMeI~ Maker going so far as to call 
their marriage "imminent." Though w"uts and 
jones are undeniably close and inhabit a col
lective world of old cars, Stale bars and life's 
generally seamy undeISide, sharing a corerie 
of self-styled low-lifers, wfiatever romantic 
interlude the two enjoyed seems to have 
waned. Rickie Lee Jones was the one subject 
Waits was intent on not discussing. 

H
OLLYWOOD I 

DECEMBER 31, 1979 
Tom w"uts is standing by the door of 
a rented, run-down haIl eliciting 
toothy smiles from short white girls 

with big tits. It's New Year's Eve at "Mambo 
Beat 'SO; a bizarre muhi-media "happening" 
in the heart of HoUywoo<i V-lrious comedy 
acts (including a pair of blind Lebanese 
tourists) and an awful cover band known as 
Sal Mimeo & the Duplicators keep the three 
hundred partygoers hopping until midnight. 
Then veteran R&B performer Roy Brown 
takes the stage with his group of crusty black 
musicians. Waits moves from the entrance 
way to the dance floor:: This Is what he came 10 

hear. Roy Brown's sax player, Lee Allen, used 
to play with Fats Domino - one of 'Waits' 
heroes. 

It is on this eventful night, at the tum of a 

.. I .. . 

new decade, that Wilits makes a New'll::ar's re
solution: " I told myself that I was going to 
leave Los Angeles and mOlle to New York.~ 

The signs of restlessness were there. After 
returning from the road, w"uts mOlle~ Out of 
his long·time abode at the Tropicana Motel, 
now the stopover SpOt for spiky-haired 
English punk bands. Wilits exited the place 
after one too many magazine anlcles had 
mentioned his residence there, resulting in 
one too many adoring fans knocking on his 
door at four in the morning. He mOIled to an 
apartment on Crenshaw Boulevard. ~ to a 
house in Silver Lake. From there he slept in a 
series of seedy motels until the day he 
headed for the Big Apple. 

EW YORK CITY 
JANUARY 28,1980 

"( grew up in Los Angeles and [ just 
needed a _new urban landscape," 
WailS explains, sprawled on an un

made bed in his room at the Chelsea Hotel on 
VIest 23rd Street. "I've always wanted to live 
here. It's a good working atmosphere for me. 
So I packed up three suitcases and took off. 
Once I get located I'll go back 10 LA. and get 
the rest of my Stuff:' 

With his move from the Southland 10 the 
concrete terrain of Manhattan, WdilS is look· 
ing to infuse some new blood into his life. No 
more i A.M. cruises down Santa Monica Blvd 
with h is pals. No more late breakfasts at 
Duke's. Torn 'IP.IilS will be jostling with com
muters on the crosstown bus or riding the 
subway late at night, exploring the dark un
derbelly of another kind of town. 

And what about the Thunderbird, "Blue 
V-llentine?" 

"I'm l<?Okin' to sell it," 'IP.Iits grins . .. Know 
~yone who's interested?" 
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Not so fast. 
In late March, Waits hands back 
bis room key, moves out of the 

Chelsea and into an apartment a Jew blocks 
away. Then, out of the blue, a telephone call 
from fiImmalcer Frands Ford Coppola: he's in 
town and wants to discuss a movie. ~ had a 
brief conversation about a nebulous project 
called One from tbe Hearl, " recounts w"uts. 

"At that time the Idea was a little balf-baked. 
Now, it's starting to materialize." 

Materialize, indeed Tom WilitS Is back in 
Los Angeles, fixed up in an office on the old 
Hollywood General lot - now known as 
Omnl Zoetrope StudiO and owned by Cop
pola. The walls in 'Waits' suite are made of old 
mahogany. A Yamaha grand piano fills half of 
one of the rooms. An elaborate tape deck 
shares a coffee table with magazines, casset
tes and scripts. "There's a David Niven feel to 
the room which I rather enjoy," he says, his 
eyes scanning the rich wainscoting. 

w"uts sits there looking almost normal, his 
face JUSt about clean shaven - Sideburns 
gone, a long, narrow goaeee neatlv trailing 
from his rower lip. His hair, shOWing its first 
sign of gmy. is less unruly. AI thirty-and-a-half, 
he appears to be in disarming good health 
and spirits. "I'm very confident right now. I 
couldn't be in better shape. Everytbing 's 
going ve ry well." 

And' everything' these days is One.from tbe 
Heart. A romantic comedy/musical set in Las 
'.egas over one Fourth of July weekend, the 
picture stars Frede ric Forrest, Te ri Garr and 
Natassla Klnski, and will be direaed by Cop
pola. "What's unusual is that most of the 
music will have been written before tbey 
shOot," he explains. · So I'm working closely 
with Francis on the story and on the de-

u 

velopment of the songs, It's a bastard musical 
in a way, not in the tradition of Dan Dailey and 
The Music Man." 

Knee-deep in sheet mUSic and charts, and 
surrounded by dnema heavyweights, Waits 
can't envision returning to his self-imposed 
exile in New York. "l['s Impossible now. One 
from lbe Hearl is going [Q keep me a love 
slave till February," 

So much for new urban landscapes. Has he 
abandoned all resolve and returned to his 
digs at the Tropicana? "No, I was staying in 
another motel- a little Vietnam. I've found 
another apartment now:' 

What about "Blue V,dentine?" "She went 
out one night without me and got in a fatal ac
Cident," he murmurs. "Luckily, no one was 
hun." Instead, befitting his new line of work, 
Wilits rolls down the boulevards in the safe 
anonymity of a rented sky-blue Monte Carlo. 

As for Heart Attackand \.fne, the songwri
rer did manage to shape up a few numbers 
while he was living in Manhattan. And he 
managed, in late April, while negotiations 
were still underway berween his manager 
arid Coppola, to record the LP at the RCA 
stucfios qn Ivar, with long-time producer 
Bones Howe. "Pomona Lisa" didn't makejt [Q 

his seventh album, but tracks like "Ruby's 
Arms; 'Jersey Girl" and "TIll the Money Runs 
Out" did, And anotber song - "Downtown." A 
w"uts' original or the Petula Clark classic? 

"No. It's a long drive from Petula Clark's; he 
grins . And then sitting by the piano and 
pi unking the ivories absently, his eyes look 
up. "Acrually. I've been thinking about putting 
out an album calIedMy Favorites. And instead 
of my cover versions of those runes, it would 
Just be an album of the actual cuts. just songs 
that [enjoy and [in 'IV' commercial voice]jOU 
can enjoy tbe same ones lball enjoy, but 
you'llltnow that lbose spectjica/ly are tbe 
ones thai I like." ~ 

Don't follow the 
old "Beer Party" line. 

< .. 

Be Independent - Make 
"The BUll" Your Party's Choice. 

When it comes to campaign charisma, nobody draws 
crowds like "The BUll". Schlitz Malt Liquor is a proven 
vote-getter at campus parties through-out the country. 
This great change-at-pace drink has a taste that politicos 
at aU persuasions can rally around. 

Remember, there may be other candidates with great 
taste, but Schlitz Malt Uquor is the only one that tastes 
great! 
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